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SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Let us measure you for a Suit—hand- 

tailored throughout ; canvasses, collars, 
lapels and button holes all hand-tailored. 
Oyer 600 Samples of English, Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds to choose 
from. Tour Suit, built to your measure, 
back from the east in 10 days. We pay 
express charges. Our own tailors on the 
premises to make any necessary alterations 
Free of Charge. Prices, $15.00 to $30.00.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, |M A Y 19, 1909
: =F = iVol. 11 No. 7 Subscription, $1,00 per Year

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES
WESTERN PRAIRIES

tMoney to Loan * *§>| Summer millinery *
\'■V ' *

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property . *
4»

First Experience for T>is Part of the Continent-- 
Tremor Lasts From Fifteen Seconds to Half | a 
Minute—No Damage of Any Extent Reportedf- 
Goods Moved on Shelves at Indian Head.

*We represent some of the oldest, largest 
and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com

panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

“ weak ones.”

FIRE INSURANCE i^'VVEJR one hundred of 
the very'latest ideas

■ * * 4
*

mg! in Bummer Hats have just 
gone into stock. These A 

» Hats come from the fashion ® 

W centres of Canada and are 
* absolutely new and correct, 
v As usual, with our Millinery,
| these Hats are very attrac- 
) tively priced.

A special line of the New 
Mushroom Sailors at

* *' . «H !
* *§>
»FOR SALE

FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

❖
4- * *

■; iOn Saturday evening last -people of of' thé (treat Northern Telegraph lell 
Regina and district were treated; to *tt the western portion of the city

and were put out of commission for 
Telephone connection was

» «>
£ -r> *§>

or quake of the earjth, 
’ experience for this

*Pm Me A PA , Jrm a vibration, 
which is a new
part of the world. The incident oc- COunt of no elective current and all

out.

a time. $ *Phone 1131837 South Railway Street impossible for a few moments on ac-
» *

l£ h♦curred between ten and twenty min- the lights in the city ^ent 
utes after nine o’clock and was People in their hazier 43*Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

*felt most
quite noticeable by persons in build-j disttnct which causai win-

__ . ,, , . , . .... dows, doors and other loose fixtures
V&- The sway of the h.gher build-ra^le M ^ ex*Timental farm
ings was quite perceptible and caused James Murray, superintendent, .ra
the occupants considerable alarm, ports quite severe shakes, but j no 
People from the houses as well as damage was done. fes'the Fie ding 
from the large city buildings poured block one of the oldest^in the city, 
out onto the streets as soon as the I the windows rattled veriF'r loudly. ke- 
shock was- felt. Many incidents and/^orts from Hartney affd Deloraine 
experiences are related. Pictures are to the effect that g Misses in the 

the ; walls, electric lights i hotels were shaken off the bars and 
flickered and many other results were broken and the operators in the tele- 
noticed . So far as we have been able graph office state tlft.t pictures on 
to ascertain no damage was done in the waljs shook.
the city outside the bad scare itsir Saskatoon, May 16,—For at least 
gave a number of people. The trem- twenty seconds last eight the citi- 
or caused in the smaller houses was • zens* were aware that the city had 
at first thought to be only the pass- been overtaken by some seismic dis
ing of a heavy vehicle, or a traiq. in turbance. Buildings rocked, doors 
some cases it was thought that an * creaked, dishes ratjlee and the earth 
explosion had occurred. ■ trembled—as a res»t frightened peo-

After the shock had subsided many ! pie turned white lantifcooked inquir- 
experiences were related which, have : ingly at each other asjtf to ask what
no doubt been greatly exaggerated. was coming. It we; exactly 6-15 Weyburn, Sask., May 16.—A slight $$$$$$$|$$|$|$|$$$KM 

Toronto, May 17.—The seismograph ! when an unusual sewfetion was felt tremor of an earthquake^ passed un- 
at Toronto observatory registered a by almost everybody * the city, hut der the town last evening at about 
slight movement which would cor res- r before they realized what, had hap- 9.20. Though slighVit was strong • 
pond with the shock felt through wes- ; pened everything was quiet once more enough to: tumble the. contents from 
tern Canada. There is no record of and with many it did not dawn upon mantles to the floor,
any serious vibration and it is j not "* them for some time thht it was a Wolseley, Sask.; May 16.—A dis-or
likely that any material damage: has ' quake, such a thing never having been tinct earthquake was felt .through the j

herd of jn the prairie country within town here at about 9*15 last eveping 
Buffalo, May 17.—Up to the present \ the recollection of the oldest innabi- In some of the business places goods i | y 

time the associated press has no re- tant. Reports of similar shocks çome hanging from ceilings were seen mov- 
port of earthquake damage, and it is .from ttearbv places; but no serious ing for a couple of seconds. No dam-

sg '■ b”t,potW' •

tail end of some greater quake, it with alarm and » in some instances
has occuered in some uninhabited re- rushed from their houses thinking the
gion and no lives will be lost. j erfd of the world had come.

Winnipeg, Man., May 17.—For, the I Nokomis, Sask., May 16.—Citizens 
first time which history has ever re- ‘ were astonished by an earthquake 
corded such ap event, a distinct earth shock last night which lasted about 
quake shock occurred Saturday night 40 seconds beginning at 9.17 p.m. 
throughout a large portion of west- The tremor was very noticeable, 
era Canada. ‘It appears to have ex- Indian Head, Sask., May 16.—iTwo 
tended across the whole of Manitoba ^ distinct earthquake shocks were felt 
and Saskatchewan and throughout j here last night about 9.16 o’clock, 
southern Alberta. From some points lasting about fifteen seconds, 
two shocks were reported with' a few j first shock was a mere tremor but 
seconds intervals, while at others : the second was so severe as to move

No the contents of houses and stores.
Goods were shaken from the shelves 
in the stores. The' second shock, 
which followed the first immediately, 
was a distinct lift and roll, the build
ings moving perceptibly.

hitherto been supposed to he immune. Moosomin. Sask., May 16.—A slight 
In Winnipeg only one .shock was earthquake shock was felt here last 

felt. It. took place at 10.17 p.m. and night about 10.16 o’clock. It Stem- 
lasted only a few' seconds. It was ingly covered most of the town. V. 
apparently not perceptible to the ma- p.R. Station Agent Trenouth, whô 
jority 4>f people on the streets, 'nor was in bed at the time, states he 
to those who happened to be on the could feel the bed moving and noticed 
ground flbors of buildings in the city, the building shake. It was distinctly 
On the upper floors, however, the felt in the Hotel Grand and Gosve- 
shaking was quite pronounced. nor hotel. The shock was felt more

The shocks were worst from Moos-_ particularly on the second storevg , . . , ., _
omin to Moose Jaw and from Wpy- where dishes were rattled and >pmps an an a 80 rows °J>en e 0 068 
burn in the south to Yorkton in the set swinging. Considerable coqstcr- Lord Chancellor and Lord Lieut, 
north. ' — nation prevailed amongst those who to the Catholics."" It the bill is qnaçt-

The .occurrence of an earthquake in felt it most. It was not notiqeable ed it will reinstate much lost power 
the central plains of North America on the streets. of the church -in Great Britain, and
arouses at first only a feeling of as- 1 Qu’Appelle, Sask., May 16j.-On restore some of the prestige Itj held 
tonishment. If there is any portion ; Saturday about 10.16-p.m- Qu’Appel- before the time of Heniy VIII.
of the world’s surface which might le experienced a slight * earthquake. The measure , proposed has c
be considered immune from earth- For about ten seconds the grounjd and much interest throughout the 
quakes, it would certainly be those ; buildings swayed with a gentle (undu- dom -and its fate is keenly watched, 
plains with their enormous encum- ! lating motion, but no damage Was The comprehensive bill for tbç re
bent capping of sedimentary rock. done. moval of Roman Catholic disabilities

Earthquakes are intimately cennec- 1 Lanigan, Sask., May 16.—À dis- and providing for a; change in the ac
ted- with volcanoes, they appear to tinct shock of earthquake lasting 36 .çessiop oath taken by the British 
be co-ordinate manifests of the same seconds was felt in Lanigan at 9.16 sovereign was Introduced by William 
similar subterranena. forces. But, Saturday evening, causing several Redmond in the house of Conymons 
earthquakes project their tremors to ' houses to tremble and the contents today xpnd ijijected a variety of j dull- 
enormous distances from the focus of ^ to rattle violently. ness in the debate,
the disturbance. Where the origina- ! J’orkton, Sask., May 16.—Last ev- Rppaaii Catholics never have ceased 
tive shock took place, how great it ening at 10.16 a shock was fplt in to -inveigh against “Insulting refer- 
was, and by what extraordinary di- every part of this district and is ences’.’ to certain beliefs as supersti-v 
viation from the beaten track it man- .common talk today. So unmjstak- tious and idolatrous in the monarch’s

accessioh declaration. The same op
position that hitherto has defeated 
any effort- to. alter the oath.appeared 
agaijri'when à petition ‘ signed -by 306,- 
900 persons. against the removal of 
Catholic disabilities was handed in

» *§>%Ç4 $3.00 eachHEAD JOFFICE, TORONTO !» ♦
» *$10,000,000

6,000,000
6,000,000

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - Splendid Value in 

Moire Skirts
Linen Suits»

»Rest i lVery handsomely made Suits of Linen, In green,
Une, tan, blue and white, etc. Out on the same hjp 
fashionable models as onr Cloth Suits and very 
elegant for warm weather wear.

and »
T). B. WILKIE, President 

HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, View-President Excellent quality of Black Moire Skirts, made 
with 18-in. plaited frill and Inst frill. These give 

3* splendid service and are very pandsome.
»Embalmers. *moved onAGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyde 

Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jURBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

» $2.75 and $3.00 each $10.00, 11.00, 12.50, 14.00 $
»
»

Day Phene 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
»
*» R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.Wmvlngm Bank Depart

Interest allowed at current rates from date 
of deposit. s THE GLASGOW HOUSE

»Regina, Sask.REOiMA BRAN OH
3. A. WBTMORR MASAOBR k I
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, SjIF YOU USE

Formaldehyde For Smut
\ Seasonable /

< ►
►

Goods i •jm BE SURE TO USE THE BEST

The kind we sell is full 40 per cent, strength.

.. SPECIAL PRICE FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ,.

:
übeen done.s Ë

i
♦

I >
Poultry Netting in all sizes.
J. A. Summers’ Vegetable and 

Flower Seeds in packets and bulk.
"V Iron Age” Garden Seed

Drills.
Flower Pots in all sizes.

11
♦z J

♦ - ► EQUALITY FOR 
CATHOLICS

ÔUYYOURi >
■n

Garden SeedsRakesHoesi >
- > : .a ' iSpading Forks< »
< > Shovels *Spades

ass
;Watering Cans IN BULK♦

: Bill Discussed in British Hpuse 
of Commons to Iieipove Re- 
strictions Against Ropian 
Catholics—Premier Asqpith, 
Endorses the Bill.

! 1

i
♦

:Ours are all fresh, and we sell them at Eastern CatalogFOR THE CHILDREN »: -•prices.
-Children’s Garden Tools, 8-pieco sets, 26c, 45c and 60c set. 

Children’s Wheelbarrows, 50c and $1.00 each.
Children’s Watering Cans, 20c and 30c each.

The

Canada Drug & Booli Co.ithere was only one tremor feR. 
damage was done so far as- has yet 
been learned, but much interest, has 
been aroused by the experience of a 
phenomenon from which the northern 
part of the American continent has

London, May 14.—In the house of 
commons today the bill which re
moves many legal restrictions qxist- 
fng in 'Great Britain against those of _

LIMITEDSIMPKINS BROS. \-
- 1$|P$?g8»$«Wn>MMMf$$$$$$Hli$$$$$$$$$$H

Regina, Sask.. Scarth Street, ■■ ^ , T_
........................................... ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A
!"the Roman Catholic faith was de

bated. The discussion opened j with
logic or policy. Regarding tlie oath j 
of accession the premier said this 

the reading of a petition from . Ire- declaration was framed in the worst 
land containing 300,600 signatures op- period of British history. The langu

age^ therein could not be justified and 
.the time had çome to put an end to 
it. He suggested that if parliament 
was opposed to an abolition declara- 

and others of the Roman Catholic tion, a committee should be appoint- 
church to acquire property in Eng- ed to devise a form of words that

would be mutually satisfactory.

The only Up-to-Date 
?.. Undertaking Parlors In the City

XXTK have,'selected, with great care, many 
V ’ new articles in Silver suitable for 
Wedding Presents

Owing to close buying we are able to sell 
a beautiful 4-piece Silver Tea Set, qnad- 

"riple plate, for........ .............. ........SIS-OO
NEW MANTLE CLOCKS

A great variety of finish, S6.00 to SI0.00

posing the pro-Catholic bill- undqr de
bate. m

-
This bill allows the Jésuite order

Regina j
iUndertakersSWEDDING RINGS 

MARRIAGE LICENSES Baseball;
iThe baseball season was opened in 

Regina on Monday evening when" a 
league game between Regina and 
Moose Jaw professional ball teams 
was. played on the local diamond in 
Railway Park in the presence of 
about 1,560 spectators. The first ball 
over the plate was tossed by Premier 
Scott, with his worship. Mayor Wil
liams at the bat.
. The, games between the two teams 
commenced at half past five and last
ed until after seven o’clock, Regina 
boys scoring four runs and Moose 
Jaw three. Last week games be
tween the two teams were played at 
Moose Jaw where the Moose Jaw 
boys won every game.

The game last evening resulted in 
another win tor the home team, the 
score being Regina 5 and Moose Jaw 
2. ■_

iM. 6. HOVE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina, -Sask. Sprs & Keay *

reared
King-

R. E. MICKLEB0R011GH

General Implement Dealer
I

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

>>

•4
<♦:

; Office, 835"
1 Résidence, 178 

Stables, 418
PHONES ; ’11

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements
Ambulance in Connection>z

iifested itself in tremors here may able.was it that everyone notices it,
! never be known. land farmers in the country were tele-

But there must have been a most phoning in to ask if an explosion had 
generous explosion somewhere unless occurred m town. It seemed to be 
the tremor was caused by some me- travelling from west to east from
chanical dislocation of rook strata the fact that furniture, doors, etc.,
which is barely possible, but not on the west side ol buildings were just before Redmond" arose. Red-
likely. H j seen and heard to shake before those mend’s -hill not only would remove Brockvillc, May 14.—Elmer Pen-

Brandotr, Man., May 16.—At 10.16 on the east dî5e. ' Great alarm was what is regarded as the objectionable node, a third year student of medi- 
p.m. last night a most dietinet earth felt at the time. portion of the oath, hut would re- cine at Queen’s University, went vio-
qnake shock was -felt in the city and Moose Jaw, Sask,, May 16 —A de- I*»1 the acts prohibiting residence lently insane yesterday, and but for 

followed by three others, all çided earthquake shock was felt at and acquisition of property by Jes- his mother managing to elude him, a
taking place within a minute. The ' Moose Jaw last night about 9.20. uit-s and other Monastic orders. It tragedy - would have resulted. The
inconvenience that followed was ex-! The shock lasted about thirty sec- would also abolish, disqualification mother and son were alone in the 
perienced most at the-’ electric light onds. There was no noise accom- which prevents Catholics from filling house, the former was awakened^ by 
plant. The wires from the dam sev- panving the shock, but buildings act- 1 the offices of Lord Chancellor of her son standing over her and -at- 
en miles west of the city where eiec-J Scott, with his Worship Mayor Wil- , Ureat Britain and Lord Lieutenant tempting to chqke her. She managed 
trie power is generated, were inter-j Maple Creek, Sask., May 16— A of Ireland. to run out of the house 'into ajieigh-
fered with to a certain extent and. heavy earthquake shock was felt here Premier Asquith spoke early pnd hors, from whence- assistance wes 
caused the lights to go out later in at 9.36 o’clock last night. The shock eavr his,cordial support to the bill, summoned. The student fought,des- 
the evening for a short time. I lasted only a few seconds and was He declared the exclusion of Roman parately Before he was overpowered

The C.N.R. wires in the city were felt with some force all over town, Catholics from th,e Lord ChancellQf- and locked up. He had failed in his
very slightly affected, ■ but did not people rushing out upon the streets ship and h°rd Lieutenancy was un- recent examinations He has beep

1 justifiable on the , grouqjti of either sent to an asylum. -

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm, Gray & Sons Carriages. I

I The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
I and durability.

i DeLaval Cream Separators 
^ A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

% Harness, Oils and Greases.

I
--

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

J/
Large stock to select from.: x

"8./
rmi

;

First-class for 
Stove or Furnace

V - Burn
IDEAL

Coal
$7.75

!
Iwas

’

■4

Every pound 
screened

If

$8.00
R. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH Delivered At the Shed

ÜREGINA G. W. WAGNER
1722 Hamilton St.

I ROSE STREET
Phone 876

stop the work on them. The wires to learn the cepise of Ft.
f

:

$6 XMM
v-:J

.'i*;,::.*.-.»ar* - - niidï

WEDDINGS

t

SATURDAY, MAY 22nd
FOR ONE DAY ONLY

We offer 46 Suits of Men’s Clothes, worth 
$10 00 and $12.00, at $6:00, $7.50 and $8 00. 
There are softie dandy Suits in this lot and 
it will pay yon well to look through them 
next Saturday ; yon may find- just what 
you’ve been looking for.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
1727 Scarth St. Everything in Men’s Wear

■?:
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- THE WEST, REGINA SASKATCHEWAN.

; ;
■

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1909

W-l-HMI' M-H'
•
+ SCHOOL FOR MOTHERS &

one thousand, three hundred and eighty 
dollars ($12,401,880.00) ;

AND WHEREAS the total amount

and forty-eight cents ($1,588,020.48) of 
tick no port either principal or inter

est thereof is in arrears ;

VjSMMisr&z ^
■s ($040,000.00) part of the *
* of ' the said City ;

REAS the said Sinking
SZU*£ . one™

e cents ($54.245.41); 1

strueted by the said City should be ex
tended as a municipal public work ;CITY OF REGINA &

ates have 
strength

1
I AND WHEREAS it is expedient for the 
i purpose of defraying the cost of the said 
, extension of the- system of waterworks 
! that debentures should be issued to the 
■ amount of Thirty-three thousand dollars 
i ($88.000.00) payable in thirty years 

■ - j from the first day of July 1909, bearing
A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF BEGIN A interest at the rate of four and a half 

TO PROVIDE FOR THE RAISING OF P**- , payable half
QT—, eQQ aaa AA rys^-v njr ' yearly, which sum of Thirty-three thou-THE SC* OF $83,000.00 TO BE FX , 8an(j dollars ($88.000.00) Is the debt in- 

PENDED IN THE EXTENSION OF j tended to be created by this By-law ; 
THE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER j 
SYSTEM OF THE CITY OF REGINA. )

jAND:iBy-Law No.......... maximumnow
aim, two 
and forty-. Y£

Mail and Empire.

There is probably room in Toron- 
t. u shall be lawful for the Council of to for a school like that started by

a man named George H. T. Schroder 
near New York it is called “Caroline

and, two hundred and forty-five dollars atructing pavements "os aforesaid by tue Kvst, and its function is to teach 
and forty-one cents ($54.245.41); °a“ how ' to tend their
ofTRe™lnftCo«nhc.lCa°^mU' doUuriT(^S.t^O?1 to'be^payaW ChUdren' a”d h°W *0 keep house. R<N
follows as hereinafter provided. alizing the number of factory girls,
tii'^'iwina^ ÇWMÜj ' J' tud Wh° ^

wfy aiVr^the^oî Thirty? ^whtfe‘^oun" oî^L 2 ^ traMng that theil m0re l0ltU11"

toë'pur™»! dXying(îhe4'^t°of cm,' ^ .indebtedness incurred thereby shall ate sisters have, and that WSht and
af“ by t£*K ûrst day VS^iSST from ^happiness are often caused through

of debentures of the said City on the tried- Thc rate ol interest shall be four their inability to make a COmfort-
lt of the said Municipality at large for „,m a ,laa iter centum per com- u „ ' „ ,
the .aid sum of Thirty-four 'thousand lAlteU uow ,be cm.#* ^ay of üulï llo“ able home on a small wage, Mr. Sch-
doiiars (**.«»• W to be payable a. ^aon- ^i-annuaUy on me nest days roder conceived the idea of selecting

a. The said debentures sKall‘"bear date -ouP°“s “fall be attached to each of tne a few of these young married womsil 
on the day of the issue thereof and shall intwe«m® reapec" and educating them for their work.SÆïa»ncMSBTiïs^ ” “ ; ” , h, t.e„ *«. -,
ÎSrlæVSJnXSSiftS*XS aù’ft wUSTBhfBi S.ÎI S a-lBtoi, gill., whom ho domiciled 

day of July , 1*09. signed by the Mayor and City Treasurer in a little cottage. Now he has
and the said coupons shall be deemed to .... . ,, , , ,

3. The rate of Interest shall bp four oe properly executed by each One having DUllt a place that Will accommodate
and a half per centum per annum com- printed or lithographed thereon the name thirty and finds that he could easily puted from the first day of July 1909. ->t the Mayor and by having placed ~“*Fj atttt_nnOS tnat ne C0U1Ü easily
payable semi-annually on the first days thereof! the written signature of the fill a large hotel with anxious young 
of January and July in each year and vlity Treasurer, and the debentures and mothers if he could finance the en- 
coupons shall be attached to each of the '-"upon* shall be made payable at the momers II he could finance tne en 
said debentures representing the respec Hank of Montreal in London (England), terprise.

'«* York, Montreal, Toronto or Keginn, 
and’ ■ the debentures may be issued in

4. The said debentures shall be sealed sterling or currency or partly In the one 
with the Corporate Seal and shall be and partly in: the other, 
signed by the Mayor and City Treasurer . -
bo^properlv^exeéutod* by^ach* on?'haying "ire XuÇXied ®ites are starved 01 poisoned, 01

Mavorh0,,arndhebyth"a.vln*pu"ed d^bentuo^oa .$5 raUaW^prôpeîÏy fr0Zett 0f Smothered to death, Simply
tLr^i the written ^«mature * of the 1x1 the sa*ü City by apecitiii rate or rates because thousands of tenement brides

couvpol.rtshanr'b“n made tyatelt u,v do *ot know that meat is bad for

anedW Vhc debentures may be Lsuld in cents ($749.15) by way of sink- and that the bath IS almost as ne-

ând1 n^r«v ^rt™c,ot°herP,irt,y ,n the one ù"fty mating™ an fhe sum “one “ssary as fresh air. One young mo- 
p thousand four hundred and twenty-four ther at present in the institution ’ is

5. In addition to all other amounts dollars and fifteen cents (*1,424.15.) oniv 14 vpar<! niri Annthor 3Q. w-orQ
there shall be levied and collected in a M ■ „ oa*Y 11 7ears oia* Another, d9- years
each year, during the currency >f thi 6- ” his By-law shall take effect on the old, has nine children, the VOUttgest
said delientures, on all rateable property Uay of the final passing thereof. „ - rtl__. . _ .. " - . .7
in the said City by special rate or rate. . T . - , TT » baby Of SIX months, and SIX others
sufficient therefor the sum of One thou- '• i°{,n; ,° ™?rter ,ia hereby ap“ under workine aee The familv hadsand five hundred and thirty dollars **?*?*£? Returning Officer for the purpose UU'~L wulixm5 a6e- ine ramuy nau 
(*1,530.00 for the annual interest, and takin#r the votes of the burgesses upon outgrown the husband’s earnings, and 
the sum of Six hundred and six dollars lhc 9aid «y-law. -

,x8DJhe ‘“g person, shaU be the
tbousand one"hundred^'and'^thlrty-iix"dol° the votSi % make both ends meet. She will toarn
lars and twenty-five cents (*2,136.25). ^ 8al ^ aw * in the Schroder college how to get

0. This By-law shall take effect on the Second* wl'rd—"f0 W*C Turntnill as much nourishment Out Of grocer-
day of the final passing thereof. Third Ward-G. A. Pollard. tes that will post, her M nent/ as

lourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull.
Fifth XV.-xrd—C. W. Hoffman.

\W|
Sunshine Furnace has 
four triangular grate bars, v^Sj

each having three distinct sides. In the 
single-piece and two-piece grate no such-Hke 
provision is made for expansion or contraction, 
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking.

On the left- and right-hand sides are cotter pins, which when 
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bars 
are made of heavy .cast iron, and are finished up with bulldog 
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker ; and

vUNSHINEÊ/ndfô
HW. vr
■ because the grates are made in sections, not only can nothing but dust and
■ ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different side can be presented 
I to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine ,grate there is no back-breaking
■ movements attached to the shaking. By gently rocking the lever, first on the
■ left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides,and fall throughESHHbi

oTHEREFORE the Council of the City 
AND WHEREAS the said City is ne- ol Regina in Council assembled enacts as 

auined by law to make provision for the follows 
Sinking Fund to cover the repayment of

- Ô

Sinking Fund to cover the repayment of 
the sum of Nine hundred and forty thou
sand dollars ($940.000.00) part of th< *•«« v»iy of Uegina to borrow on behalf 
indebtedness of the said City ;

AND WHEREAS the said Sinking mousaud 
Fund now amounts to Fifty-four thous- purpose of defraying the cost of 
and, two hundred and forty-five do'lars structing pavements as aforesaid by tue

pi

Éoi tne ««ju Vny upon too credit of the 
ilunicipanty at large the sum of* if teen 

dollar» (*15,000.00) for u*e 
con-

AKD WHEREAS the amount of the rate
able property in the said City
to the last revieed aeeewi____ ______

as9p9sment roll for the year 
1908) is twelve million, four hundred and 

thousand, three hundred and eirhty 
dollars (*12.401,880.00) ;

AND WHEREAS the total amount of 
the existing debenture debt of tbs said 

ia One million, five hundreds and 
sixty-five thousand and twenty dollars 
and forty-eight cents ($1,565.020.48) of 
which no part either principal or inter
est thereof is in arrears ;

”ro§acco
WHEREAS the CouncU of. thg City of 

Regina deemed it expedient that the exist
ing Electric Light and Power system of 
the said City should be'extended as a 
municipal public

AND WHEREAS it is expedient for the 
purpose of defraying the cost of the said 
extension of the electric light and power 
system that debentures should be issued 
to the amount of Thirty-three thousand 
dollars ($38,000.00) payable in thirty 
years from the first day of July 1909, 
bearing interest at the rate of four and AND WHEREAS the said City is re- 
a half per centum per annum payable quired by law to make provision lor the 
hall yearly which warn Thiriy-tnree ; Sinking Fund to cover the repayment of 
thousand dollars ($88,000.00) is the debt the sum of Nine hundred and forty thou- 
intended to be created by this By-law ; sand dollars (*940,0(Xh00) part of the

___________ . .  . indebtedness of the said City :AND WHEREAS the amount of the rate
able property in the said City according AND WHEREAS the said Sinking 
to the laat revised assessment roll Fund now amounts to Fifty-four thoue- 
(namely assessment roll for the year and, two hundred and forty-five dollars 
1908) is twelve milHonr four hundred and and forty-one cents ($54,245.41); 
one thousand, three hundred and eighty 
dollars ($12,401,380.00) ;

one
work :

none of

McClarysherêinafter provided.

6I THEREFORE the Council of the City
_____ . u . « BUtoi in Council assembled enacts as

AND WHEREAS the total amount of follows 
the existing debenture debt of the said 
City is One million, five hundred and 1, It shall be lawful for the Council oi 
sixty-five thousand and twenty dollars the City of Regina to borrow on behalf 
and forty-eight cents (*1,565,020.48) of of the said City upon the credit of the 
which no part either principal or inter- Municipality at large the sum of Thirty- 
eet thereof is in arrears ; & three thousand dollars ($33,000.00) for

___ , . th® purpose of defraying the cost of con-
JZ2 b*yHtewEtomi£ee ^dvi.^ny f?r S ' ^TfÔrLaid %° 7ZüîfSa ^Nine° hC^d?edthan5T^ ?bo2Î of ‘1be «aid City ou

sand dollars (*940,000.0<» part of the tbf, 8aid Munimpality at
indebtedness of the «Id City ; do,lars ^3^0°^,,

AND WHEREAS the said Sinking ( able as hereinafter provided.
Fund now amounts to Fifty-four Mioue- i 0 ,. .
and, two hundred and forty-five dollars ' 2 The said debentures shall bear date
end forty-one cents ($54,345.41); : ™ ‘h®, daY of the Issue thereof and shall

i °o made payable in such manner that the 
THEREFORE the Council of the City whole amount of the principal indebted- 

of Regina in Council assembled enacts as “ess incurred thereby shall be pal 
follows ‘h* end of thirty years from the

day of July 1909.

FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASk.

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER FUIE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER- 
INO FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

I am a woman.
I know woman's sufferings.
X have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my heme treat- 
lent with full instructions to any sufferer from 
omen's ailments. I want to tell all women about 

tills cure- yon. mv reader, for, yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your stater. I wait to

en'a sufferings. What we women know from eïi 
perience. we know better than any doctor. 1 know

gsasgsaasE^ates;!:
Growths, also pains In the bend, back and bowels

flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
Where caused by weakness peculiar to our sex.

i.iwi ■imiii I I want to send you a complete 10 daystreatment
yourself at homeTeaiSytqnl^ly and surely.*11Remember, thaîît^lvlll cost*yonnothin^to giro 
the treatment a complete trial; and If you shonldwtah to continue, it will cost you only about 12 
cents a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not Interfere with your work or occupation. 
Just send me your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the 
treatment for your case, entirely free. In plain wrapper-by return mall I will also send you 1res 
ol cost,my book-“WOMAN'SOWN MEDICAL ADVISBft”with explanatory fflustrations show 
lng why women suffer, and how they can easily ourethemselvesat home. Ev ery woman should 
have it and learn to think for herself. Then when thedootoreays-'‘Youmu8thavean opera
tion,” you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have oared themselves with my home 
remedy. It cures all, older young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leuoorrhcea, Green Sickness, and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from Its use.

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladles of your own locality who know and will gladly 
tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women’s diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me yonr address, and the free ten days'treatment Is 
yours, also the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address:

WINDSOR, ONT.

live payments ol Interest. Doctors figure out that 5,000 babies 
are killed annually in New York by 
ignorance ol their parents. The little

d at 
first

1. It shall be lawful for the Council of 
the City of Regina to borrow on behalf o. The rate of interest shall be four 
of the said City upon the credit of the ! aQd a half per centum per annum com- 
Municipality at large the sum of Thirty- puted from the first day of July 19Q9 
three thousand dollars ($33,000.Ovi for ( payable semi-annually on the first days 
the purpose of defraying the cost of con- of January and July in each year and 
strjjcthig the said extension of the eys- coupons shall be attached to each of the 
tern of Electric Light and Power as said debentures representing the reepec- 
aforesaid by the issue of debentures of i tive payments of interest, 
the said City on the credit of the aaid :
Municipality at large for the said sum 4. The said debentures shall be sealed 

thousand dollars with the. Corporate Seal and shall beIf - e - TM>JUr 1 liPBfUPl. wBÊBÊÊÊKÊJKÊM
(|38 000.00) to be payable as herein aft- . signed by the Mayor and City Treasurer 
er provided. and the said coupons shall be deemed to

H*RNSHHNM^MÉ$RÉâaRa|À be properly executed by each one having
2. The said debentures shall bear date printed or lithographed thereon the name

on the day of the issue thereof and shall of the Mayor and by having p
be made payable in such manner that the thereon the written signature of the 
whole amount of the principal indebted- ; City Treasurer, and the debentures and
ness incurred thereby shall be paid at coupons shall be made payable at the
the end of thirty years from the first Bank of Montreal in London (E 
day of July , 1909. j New York, Montreal, Toronto or

« . , i and the debentures may be issued in
3. The rate of interest shall be four sterling or currency or partly in the one 

and a half per centum per annum com- and partly in the other.
puted from the first day of July 190V, j
payable semi-annually on the first days 5. In addition to all other amounts 
of January and July in each year and , there shall be levied and collected in 

shall be attached to each of the each year, during the currency of the
said debentures, on all rateable property 

j in the said City lty special rate or rates 
j sufficient therefor the sum of One thou-

4. The said debentures shall bo sealed sand, four hundred and eighty-five dol- 
with the Corporate Seal and shall be lars - ($1,485.00) for the annual interest 
signed by the Mayor and City Treasurer and the sum of Five hundred and eighty- 
and the said coupons shall be deemed to eight dollars and forty cents ($588.40' 
be properly executed by each one having : by way of sinking fund to meet the pre
printed or lithographed thereon the name cipal at maturity, making to all the sum 
of the Mayor and by having placet Two thousand and seventy-three dol-

^ i — '"'t, «»*• <*2.073.40).

coupons shall be made payable at the 6. This By-law «hall take effect on thf 
Bank of Montreal in London (England), day of the final passing thereof.
New York, Montreal, Toronto or Regina, j
and the debentures may be issued in j 7. John Kelso Hunter is hereby ap- 
sterling or currency or partly in the one pointed Returning Officer for the purpose 
and partly in the other. of taking ^the votes of the bürgssses upon

of

the mother had worked herself to the
verge of physical collapse trying to

laced

land)?
na

7. John Kelso Hunter is hereby ap
pointed Returning Officer for the purpose 
of taking the votes of the burgesses upon 
the said By-law.

8. The following persons shall f>® the 
respective Deputy Returning Officers to 
take the votes of the said burgesses upon 
the said By-law :—

First Ward—John McCartEy.
Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull.
Third Ward—G. A. Pollard.
Fourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull.
Fifth Ward—C. W: Hoffman.

she has been spending 4*0 cents to
9. .This By4aw shall be submitted to the obtain, 

burgesses (fe Friday the eleventh day of Where there are seven little mouths 
tone 1909, and tot the purpose ol takinv . „ cll , .. ,
the votes Uiereoo the polling places shall t0 and t“e. earning capacity Of
lunTnd* Æ:eofeiock p™" êach°5f 'th* man ‘s ,stri"ctly limited, a scien- 
foiiowing pfeccs inCthe^of0Regina * tific system of household economy

First W 
Market

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H 53
coupons
•aid debentures representing the respec
tive payments of interest. arts of making a comfortable home. 

Schools for the purpose 
and there, but it is doubtful if any 
of. them reaches the people so succes- 
fulty as the little institution down at 
Hartsdale, New York State.

feel that such a step would be very 
mpeh to the disadvantage of the uni
versity, and especially to women."

exist here
» aid—Corporation Weigh House, that will save only a dime a day

may make all the differences in the 
Second Ward—City Hall, world between health and* disease.
Third Ward—Polling Booth, corner of 

9. This By-law shall be submitted to the Victoria St. and Lorne St.

&T09?\„Fdri,d„°ryth%UeShoi?S4 A1Fh^,rth8tWrd-fl^iDAgvePlBCe' ^the rotas thereon the polling places shail A,bert St' aud 11 th Ave" 
be open between the hours of nine o’clock fWth Ward—Foiling Place, corner of the jaded palate of a stuffed husband, 
a.m. and five o'clock p.m. in each of the Dewdney St. and Cornwall St. . . ,, . ., . ...
following places in the City of Regina : but rather how they can keep their

June i°9n09H to,rthaeyCity6Htif.ï th^City little family, thriving on a food al- 
of Regina at ten o'clock in the f..ronoon lowance which in ordinary circum- 
nïembHert’o,nlv^ffl<gvenhtor Ï3. ^aiSt stances would mean slow starvation, 
'his By-law. _ In New England there are plenty of

On kmrsday the tenth day of domestic science schools before the 
SSi attend “Caroline Rest” was established, 

at his office in the City Hail for the Their defect, so far as the wives of 
at'^fhe^varitnis^'polVing ^fices “and «(“the the tenements is concerned, is that it
SB? re“KtoUPon°bete,fVofte!he^r: is ?ot 6rtmly practical. The 
sons interested in this By-law and pro- there prepared for a “few cents a 
&?4rcctü|veiy8iT1K the 1Jaas^e ot the day” has not much more relation to

the food that these women have to 
work with—and the number who have

A draft order of the railway com
mission has gone- into effect which 
provides for the keeping clean and 
disinfecting of railway cars, stations 
and waiting rooms, in order to pre
vent spread of contageous diseases. 
Hereafter all railway companies are 
required to make reports every 
month showing that all stations, 
waiting rooms, etc., are kept clean 
and properly ventilated. Notices 
must be posted in stations and cars 
prohibiting spitting, and cuspidors 
must he provided. Penalties are pro
vided for companies and employees 
neglecting to obey the order.

The aim of the cook instructor at 
Schroder home, is not to show the
tenement wives how they Can tickle

. ♦ +

e GENERAL NEWS ®First Ward—Corporation Weigh House, 
.Market Square.

5. In addition to all other amounts 
there eh all be levied and collected in 
each year, during the currency of the 
said debentures, on all rateable property 
in the said City by special rate or rates 
sufficient therefor the sum oi One thou
sand, four hundred and eighty-five dol
lars ($1,485.00) for the annual interest 
and the sum of Five hundred and eighty- 
eight dollars and forty cents ($588.40) 
by way of sinking fudti" to meet the prin
cipal at maturity, making in all the sum 
of Two thousand and aeventy-thhee dol
lars and forty cent* ($2,078.40).

+ ♦Second Ward—City Hall.
Third Ward—Polling Booth, eorner of 

Victoria St. and Lorne St.

8. The following persons shall be the 
respective Deputy . Returning Officers to 
take the votes of tho said burgesses upon

First Ward—John McCarthy.
Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull.
Third Ward—G. A. Pollard.
Fourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull.
Fifth Ward—C. W. Hoftmsm.
9. This By-law shall be submitted to the 

burgesses on Friday the eleventh day of 
June 1909, ^and for the purpose of taking 
tho votes thereon the polling places shall 
be open between the hours of nine o'clock 
a.m. and five o'clock p.m.' in each of the 
following places in the City of Regina :

First Ward—Corporation Weigh House, 
Market Square.

♦ ♦
li.Fourth Ward—Polling place, corner of 

Albert St. adfi 11th Are.
Fifth Ward—Polling Place, corner of 

Dewdney St. and Cornwall St.
10. On Saturday the twelfth day of 

June 1909, in the City Hall In the Cit) 
of Regina at ten o'clock In the forenoon 
the Returning Officer shall sum up the 
number of votes given for and against 
this By-law.

11. On Thursday the tenth day of 
June 1909, at the hour of four o’cloci 
In the afternoon the Mayor shall attend 
at his office In the City Hall for the 
purpose of appointing persona to attend 
at the various polling places and at the 
official summing up of the votes herein
before referred to on behalf of the per
sons interested in this By-law and pro
moting or opposing the passage of the 
same respectively.

Read a first time this 18th day of 
May, 1909.

The Prince Albert Times will com
mence the publication of a daily pa
per on June 1st.

menu
Calgary stores will close at five 

o'clock in the ’afternoon and nine 
o’clock Saturday nights.6. This By-law shall take effect on the 

day of the final passing thereof. MAy*d1909flrSt t,m* thi" 18th day ol
J. KELSO HUNTER,

Oity Clerk

7. John Kelso Hunter la hereby ap
pointed Returning Officer for the purpose 
of taking the votes of the burgesses upon 

said By-law.

x STOLE BATTLESHIP PLANS
Boston, Mass., May 14.—Plans and 

specifications of a United States bat
tleship,-to secure which a foreign 
power would gladly pay a fortune, , 
were stolen from a naval officer at 
the North station tojlay.

They were recovered, however, by 
Policeman Augustus Murphy. Myron 
W. Buchanqn, a naval architect, of 
Washington, D.C. was on his way to 
the Portsmouth navy yard and stop
ped to buy a ticket in the North sta
tion. As he stood at the ticket win
dow he placed a suit case containing 
the documents on the floor. When he 
reached after it the suit Case was 
gone. Murphy arrested a shabbily 
dressed man with the suit case two 
minutes later.

r. H. Williams *° b® nourished by it—than the figure
in the fashion plate have to do with

Read a second time this 18th day of men and women in real life.
May, 1909. V Mr. Schroder's original plan was
J' KnhSOreUvTER’ R' H-WILLIAMS to give .a fair start to the young facuity Clerk Mayor °

The accounts in connection with 
the recent general election have now 

! been practically all paid by Return
ing Officer F. C. Wright. The elec
tions for this constituency cost about 
$10,000.—Humboldt Journal.

Mayor
the

Second Ward—City Hall.
Polling Booth, corner of 

Victoria St. and Lome St.
Fourth Ward—Polling place, comer of 

Albert St. and 11th Ave.
Fifth Ward—Polling Place, comer of 

Dewdney St. and Cornwall St.

8. The following persons shall be the 
respective Deputy Returning Officers to 
take the votes of the esiid burgesses upon 
the said fjy-law :—

First Ward—John McCarthy.
Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull.
Third Ward—G. A. Pollard.
Fourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull.
Fifth Ward—C. W. Hoffman.
9, This By-law shall be subtitled to the 

on Friday the eleventh day of
June 1909, and for the purpose of taking 
the votes thereon the polling places shall 
be open between the hours of nine o’clock 
a.m. and five o'clock p.m. in each of the 
following places in the City of Regina :

First Ward—Corporation Weigh House, 
Market Square.

Second Ward—City Hall. .
Third Ward—Polling Booth, comer of 

Victoria St. and Lome St.
Fourth Ward—Polling place, corner of 

Albert St. and 11th Ave.
Fifth Ward—Polling Place, comer of 

Dewdney St. and Cornwall St.

tory girl who had passed from the 
factory to married life on short al
lowances, and was grappling with

The above is a true copy of the pro- the problem of caring for her first 
posed By-law which has been Introduced hahv fri.lnri that there
hv the Council of the Oity of Regina and DaDy' 11 waS soon Iouna lnal1 tnere 
which may be finally passed by the said were equally ignorant and equally de- 
Council (in the event of the assent of . ,
the burgesses being obtained thereto) serving women who were the moth- 
within four' weeks of the voting thereon 
and that upon the day and at the places 
fixed by the said By-law for taking the pens that running about “Caroline
^ilf îbC rœ Rest” are many little tots of differ-
mnVedmtMÏdi$to day of May 1909. eD* ^es, whom the mothers could

not leave behind. There are other

NOTICE
People who come from the geod old 

province of Ontario claim that they 
can live cheaper down there. We can
not deny it now for the mental food 
for their children doesn’t cost one- 
third as much as it does in this pro
vince ?

10. On Saturday tho twelfth day of 
•tone 1909, in tho City Hall In the Oity 
®* Regina at ten .o'clock in the forenoon 
the Returning Officer shall sum up the 
number of votes given for and against 
this By-law.

t11- Thursday the tenth day of 
June 1909, at the hour of four o’clock 
in the afternoon the Mayor shall attend 
at his office in the City Hail for the 
purpose of appointing persons to attend 
at the Various polling places and at the 
official summing up of the votes herein
before referred to on behalf of the per
sona interested in this By-law and pro
moting or opposing the passage of the 
same respectively.

Read a first time 
May, 1909.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Oity Clerk

R. H. WILLIAMS 
Mayor

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk

Read a second time this 18th' day ol 
May. 1909.

burgee

R. H. WILLIAMS 
Mayor

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Oity Clerk

ers of several children. So it hap-

NOTICE
The above is a true copy of the pro

posed By-law which has been introduced 
by the Council of the Oity of Regina and 
which may be finally passed by the said 
Council (in the event of the assent of 
the burgesses being obtained thereto)' 
within four weeks of the voting thereon 
and that upon the day and at the places 
fixed by the said By-law for taking the 
votes of the burgesses, the voting there
on will be held between the hours of 
ntne*a.m. arid five p.m. „ _

Dated this 19th day of May 1909.

Toronto, May 14.—A resolution 
passed by the Toronto University 
senate in favor of a separate college 
for women was today opposed by the 
undergraduates.; Of two hundred and 
thirty-eight seen, two hundred and 
thirty were signatories to a petition 
that “We, women students of "the 
University college have heard with 
much r^ret of the vote in the sen
ate, to give us a separate college. We

J. KELSO;HUNTER,
Returning Officer. women being taught who, for one 

reason or another, are not able to 
leave their own homes.T They are
visited by nurses, who provide them 
with proper outfits of clothing tor 
their new born babies, and give them 

Having received instrnçtious fiom Mr. instruction in household hygiene and 
* wil* 8611 by Public domestip- science. Their lessons are 

just as valuable as those given at

AUCTION SALE !this 18th day of

R. H. WILLIAMS 
Mayor10. On Saturday the twelfth day of 

June 1909, in the City Hall in the City 
of Regina at ten o’clock in the forenooa 
the Returning Officer shall sum up the 
number of votes given for and against 
this By-law.

PUT THIS TN YOUR BIBLE.
A correspondent qf the Springfield 

j Republican 
list of chapters of the bible adapted 
to special cases : ' ~ '

If you have the blues, read the 
2>7th Psalm.

If your pocket book is empty read 
the 3-7*h Psalm.

If people seem unkind read the 15th 
chapter of John.

If you are discouraged about your 
work, read the 13tith Psalm.

If you are out of sorts, read the 
12th chapter of Hebrews.

If you are losing confidence in me:i, 
read the 13th chapter of First Cori :-, 
thians.

If you can’t have your own way in 
everything, keep silent, and read the 
third chapter of James.

Read a second time this 18th dav of 
May, 1906. —

some time ago wrote aJ. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer.J. KELSO HUNTER, 

City Clerk
R. H. WILLIAMS 

Mayor WEDNESDAY, June 2nd, 1909
on the Farm of Mr. John Shera, Section 
6, Township 20, Range lfr, about twelve 
miles due north of Balgonie, Stock and .
Implements, of which the following is at the shelter is about three weeks, 
a partial list : ■ j but there is no time limit set, and

some of the 215 mothers who passed 
1 three-year-old Colt, bred from a through the institution last year re- 

renoh Ooaeh stallion. mained for three months.
OATTLÉ It is probable that Caroline Rest

l Shorthorn Bell, Lavender Sittyton, is merely the pioneer of a system of 
4 years old, sired by Sittyton Hero, education that the tendency of the
itesj&*ÿiüaRss5S: »«•
from Kinnon’a stock ; 1 Shorthorn Bull generation or two ago, practically 
Calf, 7v months old, sired by Farmer’s every young woman who got married
4 i^iortharn'oowiifa Shorthorn Calves’, ?ad f°*Ved 80me P^ataon. some 
14 High-bred Grade Cows and Heifers! teaming for the 14fe sfae was en" 
The pedigrees of this Shorthorn Stock tering into. She had either been 
may be seen at the time of sale.

11. On Thursday the 4enth day of 
June 1909, at the hour of four o'clock 
in' the afternoon the Mayor shall attend 
at hie office In the City Hall for the 
purpose of appointing persons to attend 
at the vju-ious polling places and at the 
official summing up of the votes herein
before referred to on behalf of the per-r 

•''X ■ eons interested in this By-law and pro- 
emoting or opposing the passage of the 

same respectively.
Read a first time this 18th day of 

MayA4909.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Oity Clerk

Read a second time this 18th day el 
May, 1909.

J. KELSO HUfîTBR,
City Clerk

the struggle is too fierce for even a 
fortnight’s truce. The average stay

NOTICE CITY OF REGINA VICTORIA DAYThe above is a true copy of the pro
posed By-law which has been introduced 
by the Council 
which

of the City of Regina and 
may be finally passed by the said 

Council (in the event of the assent of 
the burgesses being obtained thereto) 
within four weeks of the voting thereon 
and that upon the «lay and at the pl«mcs 
fixed by the said By-law for taking the 
votes of the burgesses, the voting there
on will be held between the hours of 
nine a.m. and five p.m.

Dated this 19th day of May 1909.

By-Law No....... HORSES

I
■180»

A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF REGINA 
TO PROVIDE FOR THE RAISING OF 
THE SUM OF $15,000.00 TO BE EX
PENDED IN THE PAYMENT FOR 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF CERTAIN 
IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN THE CITY 
OF REGINA. (PAVEMENTS).

R. H. WILLIAMf
Mayor mm24th

May YHoR
24th
MayJ. KELSO HUNTER,

Returning Officer,
R. H. WILLIAMS 

Mayor
WHEREAS the Council of the Oity of 

Regina deemed it expedient that certain 
improvements consisting of Bitulitbic 
Pavements, Creosote Wood Block Pave
ments and Asphalt Block Pavements 
should be constructed by the Corpora
tion of the City of Regina up 
streets within tho area of S< 
way Street on the north, Victoria Street 
on the south, Broad Street on the east 
«md Albert Street on the west, aa well 
as a part oi 10th Avenue between Broad 
Street and Halifax Street and on a part 
of Osier Street between 10th Avenue and 
nth Avenue ;

Holiday
Excursions

CITY OF REGINANOTICE
The above is a true copy of the pro

posed By-law which has been introduced 
by the Council of the City of Regina «md 
which may be ^finally passed by the said 
Council fin the event of the assent of 
the burgesses being obtained thereto) 
within four weeks of the voting thereon 
and that upon the day and at the places 
fixed by the said By-law for taking the 
votes of. the burgesses, the voting there
on will bè held between the hours of 
aine a.m. and five p.m.

Dated this 19th day of May 1909.

brought up in her parents’ home,* un
der her mother’s guidance, or had

on certain 
outh Badl- JURYMAN’S OPINIONIMPLEMENTS

1 Disc Seeder, 1 Disc Harrow. 1 New been «rounded in housework some- 
Mower, 1 Melotoe Cream Separator.
SALE Will COMMENCE AT 1.30 P.M. cook- a needlew°maD’ “d a more or

Thumb nr a.,-. A11 . less competent housewife generally,
$10 cash. Over that atmu^approred Conditions have remarkably changed 
joint notes at 8 per cent. On aUstuns ln the past thirty years or so. Wo- 
over $10 a discount of 8 per cent, for men are entering occupations that 
oash will be allowed. do nothing to fit them for the duties

Mf~«narried life. .Their work, while 
it unfits them for housekeeping, does 
not have the tendency of destroying 
their desire for marriage, and so 
they plunge into it with no prepara
tion. Where the family purse is of 
goodly size, the use of money, can 
mitigate the penalty of so much rash
ness; but the average man when he 
gets married has little but weekly 
wages that hitherto have only been 
sufficient to support himself.

It is of the utmost importance both 
to individuals and to the community 
that these young mothers should be 
taught th$ practical and mechanical

By-Law No. Toronto, May 14.—Attorney Gener
al Foy has received the following let-

Via the

CANADIAN
NORTHERN
RAILWAY

where else. She therefore was a

ter from R. B. Spera, foreman of tlie|
Kinrade jury: 
that you are to take up the Kinrade 
case early this week with the cabin
et. The matter should be given the 
most searching inquiry in the inter
ests of the city. It is no doubt a 
difficult task on account of the man- / 
ner the evidence of the principal wit
ness was given, but I feel as a juroi 
that the verdict was not strong en
ough. I don’t know what the medi
cal report will be, but I feel that if 
sane, she is a dangerous girl, and 
as I have said, the tragedy should be 
followed up. I hope I have not tran- 
gressed in taking the liberty of writ- 
tag you; but it is not a trifling mat-

A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF REGINA 
TO PROVIDE FOR THE RAISING OF 
THE SUM OF $84,000.00 TO BE EX
PENDED IN THE EXTENSION^. OF 
THE SYSTEM OF SEWERAGE FOR 
THE CITY OF REGINA.

WHEREAS the Council of the City of 
Regina deemed It expedient that the exist- 
in#-system of sewerage recently con
structed by the said City should 
tended as a municipal public work ;

AND WHEREAS it is expedient for the 
purpose of defraying the coat, pf the said 
extension of the system of sewerage that 
debentures should be issued to the 
ount of TMrty-four thousand dollars 
($34,000.00) payable in thirty years 
from the ' first day of July 1909, bearlni 
interest at the rate of four «md a haf 
per centum per annum payable half 
yearly which sum of Thirty-four thous
and dollars ($34,000.00) is the debt in
tended to be created by this By-law ;

AND WHEREAS the amount of the rate
able property in the said City according 
to tne last revised assessment roll 
(namely assessment roll for the year 
1908) is twelve million, four hundred and

by the press“I see
AND WHEREAS it is expedient for tue 

purpose of defraying the cost of said 
works that debentures should be issued 
to the amount of Fifteen thousand dol
lars ($15,000.00) payable in fifteen years 
from the first day of July 1906, bearing 
interest at the rate of four and a half 
per centum per annum, payable half-year
ly, which sum of Fifteen thousand dol
lars, ($15,000.00) is the debt intended 
to he created by this By-law

AND WHEREAS the amount of the rate
able property in the said City according 
to the last revised assessment roll 
(namely assessment roll for the year 
1908) is twelve million, four hundred and 
one thousand, three hundred and eighty 
dollars ($12,401.880.00)

AND WHEREAS the 
the existing debenture 
TUty is One million, five hundred and 
sixty-five thdusand and twenty dollars 
and forty-eight cents .($1,505.000.48) o* 
which no part either principal or inter
est thereof IS In arrears ;

J-. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer. Fare and One-Third

H. ANTICKNAP, Auctioneer
For the Round Trip, between 

Stations in CanadaCITY OF REGINA be ex- hill on crops. TICKETS ON SALE1
May 21 to 24

Washington, D.C., May 18.—James 
J. Hill, in a Washington interview, 
stated that the seeding along tile 
Great Northern country had been re
tarded by heavy snows in the spring. 
He did not expect a^ig crop, hut a 
fair one. Mr. Hill expressed himself 
as anxious that the tariff agitation 
be settled, so that the wheels of com
merce might begin to turn more 
quickly,

Valid torBy-Law Ne.......
am-

Canadion Northern Rauway 
will cheerfully furnish any fu 
formation, or write toy

C. W COOPER,
General Passenger Agent, 

Canadian Northern Railway, 
WINNIPEG, Man. 

FEED. J. HUREBTT,
Ticket Agent, Regina.

Agents 
l-ther in-A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF REGINA 

TO PROVIDE F’hR THE RAISING OF 
THE SUM OF $33,000.00 TO BE EX
PENDED IN THE EXTENSION OF 
THE SYSTEM OF WATERWORKS 
FOB THE CITY OF REGÎNA.

WHEREAS the Council of the Oity of 
Regina deemed it expedient that the exist
ing system of waterworks recently con-

total amount of 
debt of the said

AND WHEREAS the said City is re
quired b| law t® Wake provision for the Wnwd’f Liniment used by physicians. J . 4M.___4
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‘ the net et< 
burn, and

, v - v- Kemble.
“* senti out to

best remedy he ha 
He said there wa 
Zain-Buk,! and se 
I applied this, ana 
so quickly that i 
through Ifer tears 
hand in. ^am-Bnk 
plied 
ally, untiB the bin 
The little lone was 
with her jjlay, ami 
with her (daring 
was being! healed, 
ful for thfs cure, 
mend all (mothers 
handy for j émerger 

This is good adi 
jng purely herbal 
is particularly sui 
skin of children, 
healer, it jia also 
Applied toj a burn 
a scratch-Jto any 
in fact—it j will kill 
and removes all <3 
blood-poisoning, oi\ 
the srnne time it s 
to great activity, 
skin is sohn prodi 
damage. Fifty cer 
of Zam-Buk has s$ 
pie as rnaiy dolla 
of saving Hours of

-link fr

Judge—Up again 
in g the la*.

Casey—Don’t rub 
only wish Qi had e 
runnin-r into two c

-
Internally and Ex

—The crowning pre 
mas’ Ecleotyic Oil 
used intern*lly for 
as well as externally 
croup, whooping co 
chest, coliej and m 
ments it has .curat 
are unsurpassed. A 
little and there is 
having it alt hand.

“Your hifsband j 
never-ending source 

“Yes,” replied tl 
sarcastically, “it a] 
cooking.

------- *1HOW’S
We offer One Hu| 

ward for ahy case 
cannot be j cured b 
Cure.■ J. Cif

We, the jundersi 
F. J. Cheiiey for 
and believq him ] 
in all busipess tn 
ancially able to ca 
tions made] by his 

Waiding. Kin 
Wholesale Dr 
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and muco 
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Take ‘Hall's Far 
stipation. '
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surfa
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B. Spera, foreman of the 
nr: “I see by the press 
e to take "up the Kinrade 
this week with the cabin- 
ktter should be given the 
bing inquiry in the inter- 
\ city. It is no doubt a 
lk on account of the man- 
pence of the principal wit- 
[iven, but I feel as a'jurpi 
brdict was not strong en- 
bn t know what the medi- 
rwill be, but I feel that if 
p dangerous girl, and 
laid, the tragedy shoutfi be 
r I hope I have not tran- 
Itaking the liberty of writ- 
F it is not a trifling mat-

ti a step would be very 
! disadvantage of the uni- 
•especially to women.”

Wer of the railway corn- 
gone into effect which 
the keeping clean and 

bf railway cars, stations 
[rooms, in order to pre- 
[ of contageous diseases. 
I railway companies are 

make reports every 
Ing that- all stations, 
Ins, etc., are kept clean 
ly ventilated. Notices 
ited in stations and cars 
spitting, and cuspidors 

vided. Penalties are pro- 
knpanies and employees 
p obey the order.

BATTLESHIP PLANS 
lass., May 14.—Plans and 
b of a United States bat- 
sccure which a foreign 

1 gladly pay a fortune, 
from a naval officer at- 

Itation today.
[ recovered, however, by 
Augustus Murphy. Myron 
p. a naval architect, of 
I D.C. was on his way to 
»uth navy yard and stop- 
a ticket in the North sta- 
i stood at the ticket win
ked a suit case containing 
Its on the floor. When he 
r it the suit case was 
bihy arrested i shabbily 
I with the suit case two
er.

IS IN YOUR BIBLE, 
londent qf the Springfield 
some time ago wrote a 

Iters of the bible adapted 
eases :
ve the blues, read the

beket book is empty read 
salm. „
beem unkind read the 15th 
[John.
le discouraged about your 
the 13tith Psalm, 
e out of sorts, read the 

B" of Hebrews.
I losing confidence in men, 
th chapter of First Cori i-

l’t have your own way in 
keep silent, and read the 
;r of James.

YUAN’S OPINION 
may 14.—Attorney Oener- 
rreceived the following let-
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

BABYFELLmoTHEstove Q|)R NATIONAL ASSETS
Mrs. T. S. Deugall, of 523 Flora 

Avenue, Winnipeg, iav.,-—“My bahy 
girl wa$ arranging some of her doll’s
sastspidsfersi WfiS

i being thrown" out to'try and aeve het- 
' selfsame in contact with the side pf 

the 9>t stove. She sustained à serious"
! burn, and her cries and screams were 

terrible.
“1 sent out to the druggist for the 

best remedy he had to use on a bum.
He said there was nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk, and sent back a supply, 
i applied this, and it soothed the pain 
so quickly that the child laughed 
through tier tears. I bound up the 
hand in Zam-tiuk, iand each dag ap
plied Zam-Buk frequently and liber
ally, until the bum was quite cured.
The little one was soon able to go on 
with her play, and we had no trouble 
with her during the lime the burn 
was being healed. I feel very grate
ful for this cure, and toould recom
mend all mothers to keep Zam-Buk 
handy ior emergencies like this.”

This is good advice. Zam-Buk, be
ing purely herbal in its composition, 
is particularly suited to the delicate 
skin of children. While a powerful 
healer, it is also highly antiseptic.
Applied to a burn, a cut, a scald or 
a scratch—to any injury of the akin, 
in fact—it will kill all disease germs, 
and removes all danger of 'festering, 
blood-poisoning, or inflammation. At1 
the same time it stimulates the cells 
to great activity, and fresh, healthy 
skin is soon produced to repair the 
damage. Fifty cents spent on a box 
of Zam-Buk has saved scores of peo
ple as many dollars, to say nothing 
of saving hours of pain!

Judge—Up again, Casey, for evad
ing the law.

Casey—Don’t rub it in, Judge. Oi, 
only wish Oi had evaded it instead of 
running into two cops on the comer.

TOMMY ATKINS’ TROUSERS. |S YOlir B__ ack th
Fact. About Amy Talk WcMoEl WK

It will astonish most people to be 
told that the British ‘Government, in 
addition to being a maker oi laws, 
is the greatest tailor in the world.
The Army Clothing Factory at Pim
lico is the biggest tailor’s shop in 
England. Last year Tommy Atkins’ 
tailor’s bill amounted to £355,375 
During the Boer war the clothing oi 
the army cost nearly £5,000,000.

Trousers are the most cosily 
in the soldier's wardrobe, and for 
their nether garnnpnta last ye£r the 
nation had to pay bo less a sum than 
£78,878. And this recalls the fact 
thàt it is less than ninety years since 
the British army first put cm its trou
sers—that the British infantry soldier, 
that is to say, first substituted trou- 
sets for the old-fashioned knee- 
breeches.

From April 1st the British soldier 
will be clothed on an entirely differ
ent system to what has prevailed for 
so many years, and the innovation 
will probably be a great deal more 
satisfactory to the rank and file.
Every man will receive his free outfit 
on enlistment as heretofore, but will 
be required to provide his personal 
clothing and necessaries out of an 
allowance credited to him quarterly 
in advance. Instead of his present 
kit allowance Of twopence a day after 
si* months' service, he will receive 
at the end of his first year a lump 
sum equivalent to the accumulated 
twopences, in addition to the separ
ate clothing allowance.

The maintenance of kit and cloth
ing will be a matter between the 
soldier and his commanding officer.
It is intended’that the preseàt arbi
trary periods «( wear allotted to each 
garment shall be abolished; under 
the old system a pair of trousers 
might be serviceable to-d’ay and 
"time-expired” to-morrow.

Even in the piping times of peace 
Tommy Atkins' tailor's bill would 
make a millionaire poor in a year.
Roughly speaking, it coste £1,000,000 
every year to clothe the British army.
The headgear of the troops, embrac
ing everything from a simple cap to 
a bearskin helmet, exhausts nearly 
£50,000, and hobts, shoes, and leg
gings, which are purchased ready
made, cost nearly £250,000. The cost 
of a soldier's uniform varies from just 
over £10 10s. to less than £3, accord
ing to the regiment in which he. may 
be serving. For instance, the annual 
tailor's bill for the rank and file in 
the Life Guards is just over £7, while 
in the. Infantry of the Line it is 
tinder £3.

At the Army Clothing Department 
at Pimlico many hundreds of workers 
chiefly women- and girls, are employ
ed in turning out soldiers' suite.

e HINDU REBEL METHODS I J

?AnnouncementRESOURCES OF THE GREAT WEST 
THE ASSETS OF THE NATION

3
HOW SEDITION SPREADS AMONG 

THE NATIVES.
Does it play out first when you hove 

steady work to do?
Look for other indications that the 

kidneys are to blame and obtain 
cure by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Many a man finds that hik back is 
his weakest point and does riot know 
why.;';’ • * •

He chnnot do neavy work and even 
light work, if conflhruous, -leads to an

< - The methods - Which, it is claimedh0U!™fi+i^eSe y°° in some quartets, are adopted by
8lre ^at £he ^ld?i?y,S ?7e those intent on poisoning the- minds 

weak and disordered and that the of the miiUons of India against Brit- 
back pams are really kidney pains. igh mie are strikingly illustrated in 

Other symptoms are deposits in the a 8hort 8tory which appears in the 
urine after standing, pam and smart- eurrent issue of The Pall Mall Maga- 
ing when passing water, frequent de-
sire to urinate, also headache, dryness The situation which gives the writ- 
and harshness of the skin and pains eI the story is as follows: Private Jas. 
m the limbs and body. Smith has fallen out of the ranks in

if an insurance company finds these the course of some cavalry manoeu- 
symptoms present they will not in- vres, and is trudging along with his 
sure your life. Isn’t this sufficient in- lame horse in the hope of rinding the 
didation that there is danger ahead? camp. As a matter of fact, he is lost, 

Backache soon disappears when Dr. and some time after dark has fallen 
Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills are used he reaches a native village, 
and kidney disease is thoroughly cur- On the same day a fakir, "filthy to 
ed by this treatment. an unspeakable degree," had arrived

You can find positive proof of this in the village, and at the moment 
statement in almost every community that Private Jas. Smith reached it 
in this country and .here is a letter was haranguing the natives on the 
very much to the point. wrongs of India.

Mr. Geo. Tryon, Westport, Leeds His hearers, standing and sitting 
Co., Ont., writes:—“For two years I around him in picturesque groups, 
was completely laid up with lame dwelt updri his words, and swallowed 
back and could neither walk or ride, his statements eagerly. They saw 
I tried many medicines and the doc- themselves robbed ot.their little stock 
tor’s treatment did not help me. of hard-earned money; they saw 

“A friend told me about Dr. Chase’s themselves preyed Upon by a Govern- 
Kidney-Liver Pills and this medicine ment Of foreigners, and despoiled to 
completely^cured me. I. have never make fat an unknown Lord-Sahib 
bad a lame back or kidney trouble and a King who dwelt across the seas, 
since and my cure has been the means Truth and lies rolled together, and 
of selling many boxes of Dr. Chase's in turn from his glib and polished 
Kidney-Liver Pills." One pill a dose, tongue.
25 cents a box at all dealers or Ed- . He demonstrated beyond refutation 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. how famine-hadhèen introduced into

the country with the strie view of 
stamping out the population* He 
showed how, not content with the 
progress of the scourge with which it 

seeking to kill off the people, 
the Government had invented a cer
tain thing called inoculation with the 
sole view of sl&ying the people by 
more direct means.

But, he went on, that was not all, 
worse things were being done. When 
the Governiriëht saw that people were 
not deceived by, their wicked trick of 
inocultaion they began to do some
thing yet more devilish. They sent 
out emissaries to—here, with an ora
tor’s instinct for effect, he paused— 
to poison the village wells !

It was at this moment that Private 
Jas. Smith stumbled into the village, 
and the fakir took instant advantage 
of the dramatic possibilities of the 
situation.

“Hush! Watch him, and see if he 
goes not to the well?" he whispered. 
Naturally that is exactly what Smith 
did. Thé buèket was' towered three

I beg to announce to 
the Officer* of Western 
Municipalities and School 
Districts that in future 
all negotiations for the 
purchase of debentures 
shall be carried on in 
my own name, and not 
in the name of my for- 
mer representatives 
in Regina, with whom I 
have severed connection.

~ Tbs finest Isbrk is ^ 
not too delicate to 

be safely washed with 
Sunlight Soap. When 
v ether soaps have Injured 
Jh your linens
til9 eB^ hided
2th 'Coloured
i\yl\ tl^ge,

Loss of Population Shown-in Nearly 
Half the Counties of the Maritime 
Provinces—How this is to be Pre
vented a Question of Deep Impor
tance to the Country—Provide Em
ployment by Working up Raw 
Materials—A Concrete Example.

The great west is filling up with 
population, but the oluer provinces 
need more people. In some parte of 
Quebec there is a falling off, as the 
latest returns show that in eighteen 
districts out of 65, there waa a loss cf 
population. , “

Nearly half the counties in the mar
itime provinces have by the last cen
sus actually lost not only the natural 
increase of 2% per cent, but a further 
percentage, drawn away by the at
tractions offered by the great west, 
or the industrial centres of New Eng
land. x

Loss of population is always 
symptom of decadence, and how that 
is to be arrested is a question of 
deep importance to the country and 
of interest to every public spirited 
citizen. All artificial iriducements, 
such as subsidies, bonuses, etc., offer 
only a temporary stimulant, and 
ought to be put aside as valueless.

From Lake Superior to the sea coast 
the country possesses natural re
sources as great as the vast wheat 
prairies and stock lands from Lake 
Superior to the Rocky mountains, and 
a hundred times more "diversified.
Tins belt of country, more than a 
thousand miles in breadth, possesses 
immense forests, fisheries stretching 
around hundreds of miles of coast 
line, minerals of all kinds, coal and 
iron, great fruit, dairying and stock 
raising lands, and above all, a su
perb climate for developing the hu
man animal to its greatest perfection.

No country is more richly endow
ed. What more is necessary for the 
creation and development of a nation?
The country needs more people, and 
we do not have them, because under 
the ordinary laws of supply and de
mand there is not profitable employ
ment for them. How is employment 
to be provided for workers? The only 
way is to work up the natural sources 
if wealth—our forests, fisheries, farms 
ind minerals. These are the oniy 
true bases of the future activities, and 
wealth of our people.

Provide employment by working up 
raw materials, of which our country 
is rich, into finished products, ready 
'or consumption. For example, take 
our forests. Shipping abroad logs 
and wood, to be worked up by foreign 
labor and returned to us in a finished 
product, is a reckless form of na
tional extravagance, as it transfers 
to another country both the popula
tion and capital required in manufac
turing, as well as the higher profits 
created.

We wish the United States well but 
we have to look out for ourselves. We 
have no need to ask them to manufac
ture for us goods made from our own 
natural products. We want the work
ers this side of the line—not south of 
it. We want people to fill up our 
towns and villages, make new homes, 
earn money, spend it, develop i new 
lines -of trades, industry and manu
facturing.

WTith more population the country 
will be less dependent, more powerful, 
more wealthy and more important in 
the world’s affairs. We will give a 
concrete example of-' the labor value 
of even a rudimentary industry—that 
of barking dr “rossing” pulpwood. It 
is taken from the report of the Unit
ed States committee on pulp wood, 
etc., lately published. A witness who 
is a pulp wood operator in the Adir- 
ondacks and ships "rossed" wood to 
Watertown and also to Niagara, gave, 
evidence that, he paid for stumpage 
$3.00 per cord. The labor of cutting 
and carrying to the mill is $4.80 per 
cord.

The labor dost of rossing is $1.82 
per cord. The mill burned the refuse.
The freight to the pulp mill is $1.75.- 
The overhead charges 50c. The price 
at the mill the present year is $15,50, 
so that the profit was $1.05 per cord, 
therefor the labor employed received 
$8.70 of the $15.60. The witness did 
not give evidence as to the two suc
ceeding steps, namely, converting the 
wood into pulp, and from that into 
paper, but his evidence was sufficient 
to show the labor value of even so 
rudimentary a process as peeling the 
wood. His output of barked wood is 
25,000 cords a year. The labor cost 
of this outside of stumpage would be 
over $200,000. The sum at $500 per 
year per man, would afford employ
ment to 400 hands; suppose half of 
them were married, that would repre
sent a village of 1,200 people all de
manding their requirements of civil
ized life and augmenting the general 
welfare and prosperity. These figures 
are not altogether applicable to Can
ada, but if one "rossing*” mill pro 
ducing 25,000 cords, can give so much 
profitable employment, what would 
be the result if all the half a million 
cords of pulpwood annually exported 
to the United States, were rossed on 
this side? The labor earnings would 
reach into millions and extra workers 
imployed and their families would 
add tens of thousands of people to 
our population.

But take a step further and suppose 
the wood instead of being exportée, 
was converted into pulp on this side 
of the line, one could hardly compute 
the value of such a huge industry and 
the impetus it would give to trade.

The last report of the board of trade 
of Portland, Me., states that thirty- 
one steamers from New Brunswick 
carried there 55,348 cords of pulpwood 
and by other steamers there was re
ceived about 14.000 cords, ' amounting 
in all to 69,525 cords of wood. Sup
pose that quantity was "rossed" in 
New Brunswick, it would represent 

es to the amount of about $600,000 
employment to a population of 

about 3,000 people. If converted into 
pulp before being shipped, these fig
ures w.ould be vastly increased.

While Canada is beyond question 
the greatest spruce-producing pulp
wood country in the world, wood pulp 
itself is only one in the catalogue of 
Canadian assets that ought to be 
utilized to b|ing workers, prosperity 
and wealth to our country.

The question now is will each pro
vince undertake to conserve its re
sources of natural wealth to the use , - , _
of its own people in order to attract_ Saved Their Taxes,
to Canada all industrial people that A curious fact has come to light in 
will increase our population of con- connection with the late famine in 
smners and taxpayers, develop the “India. Eyen in the districts which 
internal trade and enrich the whole were mosj affected it is now possible 
country with the result of new pro- to collect the suspended land revenue 
ductive energy. and takavi, and district officers nave

noticed that many of the rupees paid 
in on these accounts have obviously 
been bulled. It seems quite evident 
that the Namine, severe fie it was, did 
not exhaust the resources of the peo
ple and that at least a portion of the 
takavi advances were promptly bur
ied against the day'when the Sircar 
should demand their payment.

■e#%
Story In Pall Mall Magazine Tells 

How Soldier Was Accused of Pois
oning the Wells of the Village and 
Innocent Tommy Atkins Was Brut
ally Ill-treated—Arrival of Patrol 
Saved Him From Death.

item ' ;
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ÜPRINCE RUPERT —BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In response to many enquiries from 
all parts of the world with regard to 
the new Pacific Coast terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Prince 
Rupert, a comprehensive and interest
ing pamphlet, has been issued giving 
information respecting this great sea
port of the Pacific. The land acquired 
by the Railway Company for this new 
city is 24,000 acres fot the purpose of 
the townsite and the development of 
the port. Thè first subdivision of the 
townsite will cover an area of about 
2,000 acres, and will be opened to th» 
public and sold on or about May 1st, 
1909.

The publication contains a general 
plan of the new townsite, and a large 
interesting map of the North Pacific 
showing Prince Rupert Harbor and 
vicinity.

Copies of this publication may be 
had for the asking by applying to A. 
E. Duff, 260 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, 
Man.

i
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A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmelee’s 

Vegetable Pills are so compounded as 
to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels so that they act along the 
Whole alimentary and excretory pas
sage. They are not drastic in their 
work, but mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure of taking them is only equal
led by the gratifying effect they pro
duce. Compounded only of vegetable 
substances the curative qualities of 
which were ftilly tésted, they afford 
relief without chance of

"Yes ’’ said Mrs. Lapsling, "John
ny’s all right now. When he was 
bitten by that strange dog I took him 
to a doctor's and had the wound 
ostracized right away.” ;

Mrnard’s Liniment used by Physi
cians.

She—Do you suppose a man ever 
spoke the truth when he told a wo
man she was the only one he ever 
kissed?

He— Well, I don’t believe Adam 
lied about it to Eve.—Boston Tran
script.

■

Internally and Externally it is good. 
—The crowning property of Dr. Tho
mas’ Ecleetric (Ml is that it can be 
used internally for many complaints 
as well as externally. For sore throat, 
croup, whooping cough, pains in the 
chest, colic and many kindred ail
ments it has .curative qualities, that 
are unsurpassed. A bottle of it costs 
little and there is no loss in always 
having it at hand.

r Dublin’s Slums.
Tne strong remarks of the ReconieT 

of Dublin in regard to the terrible 
slums which darken the Irish capital 
have again drawn attention to what 
is undoubtedly a shocking state of 
affairs. Sir Charles Cameron, medi
cal officer of health for the city, said 
he considered that the main cause of 
the extj%me poverty Was the lack of 
employment owing to the absence ot 
large industries.. "Thirty-seven out of 
every hundred families live in one 
room," he spid, fand I think their 
case is worse than that of the very 
poor in any centre in England, The 
proportion of the people of Dublin 
who are very badly off in regard to 
good clothes and fire is very large in
deed. Here is a typical case which 
has been brought to my notice. It is 

Apart from the mere making of the that ot a .poor young woman five or 
clothes the most important part of six and twenty in an advaheed state 
the work is the inspection of the raw of donsumption. She. has four chil- 
material brought in to be worked up, dren, including a baby in arms whn 
and of the finfshçd articles which are is also consumptive, arid her husband 
delivered at the factory to be distri- only earns eleven Shilling a -week as 
buted. Not a yard of cloth is accept- a messenger. All they live on is 
ed bn trust. Every piece is subjected bread and tea. There are consider- 
to several tests to prove its quality, ablv over 1,000 regular beggars in 
There are machines on which small Dublin. Most of the very poor live in 
pieces are broken to ascertain the tenement houses. Much of the pro
strength of the material; and other P^y is old and decayed It oUen
ra-™.*••“« ih. er.£‘p,^‘,edh?,^iLri!a
or tne color. 3,000 such houses in the last twenty-

five years. Some of the rooms are let 
as low as Is. a week, but the rents 
vary, from Is, to 2s. It is strange how 
few bachelors you . find among thfc 
very poor. They marry no matter how 
poor they are and thus the ranks of 
the poverty-stricken are swelled.”

injury.
waa

Life would be free from bitter thrills 
If all we had to learn 

Was to put through our favorite bills 
And placidly adjourn.

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Hollow
ay’s Com Cure will remove them.

“Do you really love me George?” 
“Didn’t you give me this tie, dear?” 
“Yes, love. Why?"
“Well, ain’t I wearing it?” •

“Your husband seems to have a 
never-ending source of fun.”

"Yes,.” replied the joker’s wife, 
sarcastically, "it appears, to be my 
cooking.”

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

1
F. J. CHENEY & CO., 

Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 

. in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take -Hall’s Family Püls for 
stipation.

***************
:** USES BABY’S OWN Minardi Liniment Co., Limited.

I was very sick with Quinsy and 
thought I would strangte- 
MINARD’& LINIMENT and it cured • 
me at once.
I am never without it now.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st. -

TABLETS ONLY. * times before his thirst and that of his 
horge had been satisfied.
, “There L” said, thé takjr impressive
ly to.thosè nearest hi*.- "There ! Did 
I not tell you that Gove 
forth men to tamper with the wells?”

The result w.as that Private Jas. 
Smith w>s attaoked and tied up, and 
then the fakir led his audience to 
tne well to prove that it had been 
poisoned.

‘Truly, this .pseudo-fakir was a use
ful man to those who. employed him. 

•He was not one of, .tee posturing de
votees who * acquire, merit and earn 
sanctity by "measuring their length 
along the road all the way from Cal
cutta to Benares, or by-some similar
ly foolish and impressive act. He 
was of another breed—a new breed 
that has sprung into, existence, or 
perhaps has only renewed its exist
ence, of recent year»; a breed the 
members of which are sent >vrt from 
various centres to poison the minds 
of the counter folk, to tell them the 
“real truth” about the Feringhi and 
the aims of his rule.

The bucket was again lowered. It 
was easy- for tile fakir to drop several 
little bread pills into it, and then it 
was raised.

Floating on the surface were half a 
dozen little objects that bobbed in
nocently in the ripples, and showed 
white in the light of the lantern. A 
roar broke from the crowd; the water 
was poisoned!—had been poisoned be
fore their eyes by a soldier ! There 
was the pdison- in the bucket, evi
dence irrefragrable of the truth of 
statements they had been ready to be
lieve proofless.

Private Jas. Smith was dragged out 
and brutally ill-treated by. the vtilag- 

and the fakir. The villagers want
ed to make him drink til the “poison
er” water, btit the'fakir was against 
this. Throw him down the well, was 
his advice. “The well is useless to 
you henceforth, ’for it is already foul 
with poison. Therefore drop him in 
it."

# iI used* fi* ;5* Mrs. Wm. Bell, Falkland. * 
B.C., says:—"I have five little

* ones ranging from one to eleven * 
» years of age, and when any of # 
„ them are ailing I always give

them Baby’s Own Tablets which *
* always brings prompt relief. I *
* do not think there is anything #
- you can keep in the home as 

good as Baby’s Own Tablets.’
* Thousands of other mothers * 
« speak just as warmly of this #
* medicine which never fails to ^ 

cure all stomach, bowel and
* teething troubles. Guaranteed *
* by a government analyst to be •
* perfectly safe. Sold by medl- *
- cine dealers or by mail at 26 

cents a box from the Dr. Wil-
* liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, «
* Ont.

:rament sent
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Dancer's Revenge.Pat (waking up)—An’phwat hap

pened to me? Ambulance Surgeon— 
You were asphyxiated. Pat —Faith I 
had one wance before—in me lift 
arrum—but it didn’t take thot time

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

One afternoon .recently Jeannie 
Smith, a ballet dancer, entered a gar
age in Milton Afreet, Glasgow, and 
approaching her sweetheart, Edward 
McEwan, a chauffeur, dashed- a quan
tity of vitrol into his face. McEwan 
rushed to a hose-pipe and turned 
waiter on to his eyes tie alleviate the 
agony. Meanwhile the girl threw the 
vitrol bottle against a wall and made 
off. Before she had gone many 
yards she produced a second bottle, 
containing carbolic acid, rind, drink
ing the contents, she fell in the street, 
in great agony. Other chauffeurs 
had gone to. tj\q assistance of Mc
Ewan, who was placed in a taxicab 
to be taken to the infirmary. 'Out
side the garage the cab was stopped, 
and the young Woman was also put 
into the vehicle. Both were detained 
in the infirmary and were reported in 
a critical conaiiton, the man being 
terribly burned. -

Miss Smith, who is 27 years of age 
and strikingly handsome, has been en- 

ballet daricer in a local

!1"Hanky-Panky Tricks.”
Among the stories told by Ellen 

Terry in her book are several about 
the late William Terriss/ One is to 
this effect: Irving " never could be 
angry with Terriss, riot even when 
he came to rehearsal full of absurd 
excuses. One day, however, he was 
so late that it was past a joke, arftl 
Henry spoke to him sharply. “I 
think you’ll be sorry you’ve spoken 
to me like this, guv’nor,” said Ter- 
riss, casting down bis eyes "Now, 
no hanky-panky tricks, Terriss.” 
"Tricks, guVnor! I think you’ll re
gret having said that when you hear 
that my poor mother -passed away 
this morning.” And Terriss wept. 
Henry promptly gave him the day 
off. A few weeks later, when Ter
riss and I were looking through the 
curtain at the audience* just before 
the play began, he said to me, gaily, 
'See that dear old woman sitting in 
the fourth row of the stalls? That's 
■f. dear old mother.” 
nan quite forgotten that 
ed her 1 '

u
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A Youthful Robber.
Brought before the Preston. (Eng.), 

magistrates recently as not being un
der proper guardianship, a diminu
tive boy named Francis Glaze, eleven 
years of age, was remanded for a 
week, fitter a remarkable account had 
been given of his alleged proficiency I 
in thiefs of a particular order. The 
chief constable informed the court 
that Glaze was the leader of a gang 
of boy thieves who went about rob
bing letter and pillar-boxes in differ
ent parts of the town. On the pre
vious Sunday alone the .prisoner ob
tained in this manner cheques, postal 
orders, etc’., to the value of £460, and 
he had given the postal authorities a 
great amount of trouble. On another 
occasion he obtained over £60. De
tective Woodaere stated that the her 
had a remarkably small hand and a 
thin arm, which he could thrust 
through apertures in the boxes anti 
so abstract the contents. The prisoner 
hid the plunder in a cellar under
neath his school and in crevices in 
différât parts of the town. Although 
so young, he was absolutely beyond 
control, and frequented the company 
of thieves.

Rabbinical Wit.
Rabbinical wit Is a vital element In 

the Talmud and Midrash, entering into 
the discussions of the sages and ap
pealing to the people with magic pow
er, when dry disquisition^ and homl- 
ties without such spice would have 
driven the people away.

A preacher In those olden day» no
ticed that his audience seemed to be 
asleep d&pite his eloquence. “Once," 
he cried, “there was a Jewess who had 
600,000 children.” The people were all 
wide awake now and demanded to' 
know the woman’s name. "Jochabed,*^ 
was the. response. ‘‘“Was not her son 
Moses equal to 000,000 who came from 
Egypt?” There was no lack of atten
tion for the rest of the sermon.

An English rabbi was asked by his 
congregation If there was any weighty 
reason against having a clock in the 
synagogue. “By no means,” was the 
reply. “Have your clock, but put it 
outside the building, and then you can 
tell how late you come to the service."

Two rabbis were passing the beauti
ful synagogue In which one of them 
officiated. “How 1 envy yon!" said the 
first “Yon must be In a paradise.” 
“Hold, friend!" the second exclaimed. 
"In the original paradise there waa 
only one serpent but in this congreg*- 
tion are many of them."—Abram 8. 
Isaacs In Boston Post ,

«

***************
Worth Seeing.

"in a Florida town a visitor from the 
north hailed a native.

“What’s the matter with the people 
here?" he asked. “What are yon all 
running so hard for "

“Can't stop to talk, stranger," the 
mpn answered over his shoulder as he 
rushed on.

Men dashed out of their stores, 
slammed the doors and sprinted up the 
street, some in aprons, some in shirt 
sleeves.

1

~ i
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gaged as a
pantomime. She declares that Mo 
Ewan, who is 25, had jilted her.

The wretch 
he had kiU-An epidemic of madness 

seemed to have struck the place. t 
The town policeman sauntered along 

at lasL Policemen never burry. 
“What's wrong?" the stranger asked 
“Ain’t nothin’ wrong." said the po

liceman. “The railroad agent Just got 
a telegram that the down express Is 
cornin’ through In a few minutes with 
snow on the roof, and the-boys have 
gone to fetch their families down tt 
the depot to see the sight”—Newark
New» _____ ___

1 Marries a Porter.
The Treatment of Erysipelas.

Aspinwall Judd of New York rec
ommends the use of. strong carbolic 
acid painted on the surface in cases of 
erysipelas until the surface is whiten
ed and then followed by swabbing 
with alcohol. The treatment must go 
a half inch beyond the border-of the 
eruption to destroy all the germs. The 
unbearable itching, burning and throb
bing are relieved at once, fever soon 
falls, and general symptoms are re
lieved. The author has treated suc
cessfully sixty-seven cases and five 
cases in which it failed. No scarring 
results. The superficial layers ot the 
skin come off as In mild sunburn, and 
the complexion is improved.—Medical 
Record.

Following the «ample of other not
abilities, Miss Dorothy Hopton, a 
ward in Chancery, who recently con
tracted a sensationally romantic mar
riage with Tom Jones, a Shropshire 
railway porter, has decided to go en 
the stage. According to ttie Liverpool 
Post, Mrs. Jones has accepted an en
gagement rit an Oswestry music hall. 
The lady, it is stated, has a pleasing 
voice, and at her nightly turn at the 
Public Hall she will sing two songs. 
Mrs. Jones came from a well-known 
Shropshire family, and was heiress to 
a large fortune* She married to pre
vent her mother sending her to. a 
Brussels convent. Mrs. Hopton has 
cut off all communication with her 
daughter and Vit the district, i ti$d 

ding thè‘ settlétiiènt of her affairs, 
Mrs. Jones has taken me opportunity 
of aiding her husband to get their liv

ers g

is
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Mr. Austen Chamberlain. Now the fakir, was. only too eager
Mr. Austen Chamberlain tells an that the village should be embroiled 

excellent story against himself. When with the authorities; he knew that 
he left his Alma Mater he traveled the villagers would be much too sim- 
on the Continent for some months, E*® too avaricious to sacrifice
and then returned to Birmingham Private Smith s horse, for it would be 
with the intention of devoting him-' of us® th6®-. Consequently when * ° search was made for Privai* Smith,

his horse would be found in or near 
the village. That, in its turn, would 
almost certainly lead eventually to 
the dragging Of the well and the flsh- 
irig-up of a soldier's body. Then 
there- would be the devil to pay, with 
the ultimate result that the village 
would really become angry and dis
affected with Government. 
would be so many men gained.

But Private Smith was, not thrown 
down the well. He was rescued by a 
night patrol which happened on the 
village just in the nick of time.

The upshot was, firstly, that Pri
vate Smith was stiff and sore for sev
eral days; secondly, that the village 
had quartered upon it. a force of puni
tive police, to show" them that soldiers 
must not be bound -or drowned in that 
off-hand way ; thirdly, that the fakir, 
who turned out to' be a defaulting 
babu from a commercial office in Cal
cutta, was sent to the Andamans for 
ten years.

Armored Nests.
In the countries where the cactur 

flourishes It is selected by various 
birds and other members ot the ani
mal kingdom as a place of refuge*. 
There is a special kind of woodpecker 
in Mexico, a clever bird, which fur
nishes an illustration of what birds 
will do.

If the traveler is near a mass ot 
cactus known as the candle cactus he 
will perceive at some height from the 
ground a hole In the mass of spiny 
leaves that appears to be evidence of 
decay.* It was really made by the 
woodpecker, which pecked away till 
It made an opening just large enough 
to get Inside the armored tree. It then 
burrows* Its way down the middle 
among the pith till It Is right In the 
center, and there It builds Its nest and 
keeps the eggs from the great heat oi 
the son and from Its enemies.

Rabbits make their homes in the 
cactus. They burrow under the roots 
and so keep clear of hunters, who do 
not appreciate the defensive properties 
of the plant If any one attacks • 
cactus vigorously with a hatchet and 
manages to clear away some of the 
protecting spines, he will surprise a 
whole colony of birds and small ani
mals, the latter on the ground floor and 
the former in the upper stories.

' 'j

!self seriously* to. polities. ■ He had 
been at home only a few days when 
he met his old nurse, who inquired 
what vocation he thought of pursu
ing. “OI?’ he said, in reply, “I'm 
going in for politics!” “For politicsP' 
was the exclamation of the did lady. 
"Oh, Mr. Austen, I should have 
thought two in the family, youi 
father and Mr. Richard, enough to 
have had in politics ! Why don't you 
go in for something useful ?”

Grasping the Chance.
The pantomime in a provincial 

town has fallen very flat, and the 
manager is extremely'anxious not to 
lose an opportuhity of infusing energy 
into his cast.*

Comedian—I can’t go on for a min
ute,. sir. I feel funny.

ager— Funny! Great Scott, 
Go on at once and make the

■4pen
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Beautiful Beetles. / 
The exquisitely beautiful gold bee

tles of Central America belong to the 
genus plusiotis, and one might ^sily 
imagine a specimen, to be the^work 
of some clevèr artificer in metal. The 
head and wing cases are brilliantly 
polished, with a luster as of gold it
self. To sight and touch they have 
all the seeming of metal, and it is 
hard to realize that the creature is a 
mere insect.

ing.

Bottle Tells of Tragedy.
A bottle was recently picked up on 

the Berwickshire coast near St. Abbs, 
containing the ' following message : 
"Captain or any one who receives this 
message shall receive the remains of 
the Dundee whaler Snowdrop; collid
ed with iceberg, no hope, Nov. 14, 
1908; sinking fast." For some time 
fears have been entertained regarding 
the safety of this vessel, of which no
thing had been seen since she was 
sighted in the Arctic region last June.

Man 
man!
most of it while it lasts.—London 
Mail.

That

His Chances to Get Even.
A lawyer came into court chrunh, 

when the judge said to him, /'Sit, I 
am sorry to see you in a situation 
which is a disgrace to yourself and 
family and the .profession to which 
you belong."

This reproof elicited the following 
colloquy :

“Did your
"I did, sir.

-!

;
estmount- 1

Tommy Atkin’s Cigarettes.
"The consumption of 40,000 packets 

of cigarettes a month is no uncom
mon- thing in a regiment, and if the 
regiment is a thousand strong the 
consumption often reaches 80,000 
packets a month,’! declared Lieut. 
Allan, of the Second Northumberland 
Fusiliers in addressing a gathering of 
Dover Boy Scouts recently.

wag
and

Crockett's Profits.
Forty pounds a year was all Mf. 

S. R. Crockett received in his early 
' days for editing a paper, most pf 

which he wrote nimself; while ifor his 
first great success, "The Stickit Min
ister,” he only*-received 7s. 6d. per 
1,000 words, when the stories appear
ed in a Glasgow weekly pnpai.

'^Hburn Tree.
y The London bounty council has de
cided to commemorate, by means of a 
triangular stone placed In the road
way, the site of Tyburn gallows, at 
the junction of Edgware road and Ox
ford street. It ,1s also, the Intention of 
his majesty’s office of works to flx 
within Hyde park railings a bronze 
tablet bearing the Inscription: “Tyburn 
tree. The triangular stone in the road
way, seventy-five feet north of this, 
point, Indicates the site of the ancient 
gallows known aa Tyburn tree, which 
was demolished to 1730." — London 
Mail

honor speak to me?"
I .said, sir, that in my 

opinion you disgraced yourself and 
family, the court,, and the profession 
by your course of conduct."

"May i-i-it please your honor, 1 
have been an attorney in-in-in this 
e-o-court for fifteen years, and permit 

. me .to say, your honor, that this is thr- 
fifst correct opinion I ever knew you 
lo give."

Nova Scotia Apples.
Of late years the export of apples 

from Nova Scotia has averaged 600,- 
000 to 600,000 barrels annually, this 
bulk of which goes to Great Britain. THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

ttet make s hore# Wheese; 
Roar, hare Thick Wind, or - 
Choke-down, can be re- 
scored with

Shunted. <
Editor—Is this your first effort?
Budding Poet—Yes, sir. Is it worth 

anything to you?
Editor (with emotion)—IPs worth a 

guinea (f you will promise not to write 
anything more tor publication until 
after this has been printed. I want 
your entire output you understand.

Budding Poet—I promise that all 
right When will It be printed?

Editor—Never while I'm alive.—Lon
don Telegraph.

A kindness done to the good Is never 
l !oet—Plautus.

I,t-
How It Read.

Charles Buxton Going, poet editor, 
scientific expert and business man 
possible successor of the beloved- Ed
mund Clarence Stedman, en route for 
Europe, emit,a wireless message‘from 
Nantucket to his friends in New York. 
He dictated tt thus:

“Everything comfortable. Going.”
The New York office delivered II 

thus:
“Everything comfortable going. (Net 

.signed.)—New York Press.

<
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horse kept etT . 4 ,
le, dti-V ftwork.

^ilIÉPE
eele.
w. r.Captain (of baseball nine) — You 

think Stumpy is getting sort o’ weak 
in his. mind? Why?

Manager—He renewed his contract 
for this season- without making a 
kick for a higher salary.— Chicago 
Tribune.
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REGINA, SASK.

» EVERY SISTER 6UFFEW- 
koWEN'S AILMENTS.

[offerings,
fanr charge, my__________

k reader, fer yourself, your 
her, or your stoler. I want to 
k yourself at home without
KIweC^nmlj?,deret,S,d WOm-at we women know from ex. 
letter than any doctor. I know tcatea a safe and enre cure forIS-SEEss
[In the head, beck endbowel" 
la. nervousness, creeping feet! [clancholy, desire to cry, hot, 
[kidney mid bladder trouM« 
leakness peculiar to our eex. 
la complete 16 deye treatment 
Ive to you that you can cure 
I will cost you nothlag to give 
kit will coet yon only about 13 
kith your work or occupation, 
bu wish, and I will send you the 
[mall. I will aleo send you tree 
Explanatory Illustrations stow 
It home. Every woman should 
lay s-“ You must have an opera- 
red themselves with my home 
L l will explain a simple home 
keen Sickness, and Painful or 
b always result from Its use. 
Pity who know Mid will gladly 
p's diseases and makes women 
1 the free ten days'treatment la 
r again. Address :

WINDSOR, ONT.

/THE LATEST CREATION 
FOR SUMMER WEAR. ALL 
THE COMFORTS OF A 
TURN DOWN EFFECT.

“Anchor" Brand" “Westmount"
S 1er Ik.

•Iren Frame" Brand “Almonte"
• 1er Me.*

BOLD BY LEADING FURNISHERS. 
Mam by TOOKE BROS LIMITED. 

Montreal. 
Manufacturers OF 

8HIRT8, COLLARS, NECKWEAR 
AND IMPORTER» OF 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS- 16

R BINE

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP
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V This Con pany, whiol 
%♦ contine it, las assets of 
Â prepared tjb Lend on
A on goo-1 faims in this 
X They wil insist on y 
• Insurance bn your bui
V life not it nch more
V tainly. Tflen see us ■ 

Policy the b will prot«
♦♦♦ and your hbme.

X W. D. McBride, Pr«
y V Not them Banl
*t* P. O. Bof 1028.
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of skin disease, asthma, consump- the central divisional point of U: ,t 
tion and rheumatism. system in western Canada;.

Watrous is situated on th<- main -
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, less „ the report m 
than too miles west of Winnipeg and , v
already neon le from all over the brose Newsman 15 to 1)6 r<*ed upon,

. /> ^ Estevan may look forward to the es-
contment are v.s.tmg there to bene- tab]lshm(,nl at no distant-datp £ '
fit from these waters; and a premia- nt for turBi UgmuAca, into 
ent New A ork specialist now has bri ettcs Thc United Statps „ 
plans in preparation for a sanitarium ___ . ... .- 6
to be erected there, “ ’ ? ^ewsman' ls

_ , ducting experiments at Pittsburg
On the shores of this lake are to ^th North Dagota coal xhc. mach„

be seen Indian “sweating lodges ’ to ery used js 0f German make and Ger 
which the suffering redmen have been man experts have been brought over 
taken for ages past, calling it Mani- to conduct the tests. The coal is 
ton or Great Spirit. Onfy recently UyptieaUv the same as that1 used in 
a Montreal skin specialist heard of Germany and other countries where 
thrs lake and . went up to Watrous to briquetting is done to a large ev-
ters Sn ïng q H*? £ US tent' Bric<luettin6 «»1 Wans taking 
ters. So efficacious did they prove the water out of it and mouldi ,,
lnnp a' SeT^a s in disea9es of' into the shape of a brick, only smal-
long standing that he now regularly ler. In this form it is clean and ,sssof this water *■*- rr irr?- rthe finest fuel for domestic

On account of these heating waters 
a prosperous town is springing up 
at Watrous and, despite the fact- that consumer, 
it is less than nine months since the 
first building was erected there, its 
population is now close to the thou
sand mark and new settlers, mostly 
Americans, are arriving there by ev
ery train. That Watrous is destined 
to become a flourishing city in an in- 
creditably short time is evidenced by 
tiir attention being paid to it -/ Hie 
Gland Trunk Pacific R. R.— it ij.ag

gathered 1Cb* West members. So far as can be 
the Oklahoma board, composed of ! I 
two democrats and one republican, j I 
meet
parture has not, however, passed, j 
without challenge, objection having j 

been taken that it is unconstitution- ! 
al and places too much power In the 
hands of the members.

1

STANDS YET— A pure, wholesome, 
reliable Grape Cream oi 

■ Tartar Baking Powder
THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 

1778 Rose Street, Regina, Sadr.
with public approval. The de- ■

55; Glen Campbell Reiterates 
Charge That Premier Scott 
Got Stock From the Saskat
chewan Valley and Manitoba 
Land Co.—Intermediaries 
Necessary to Deal With 
Some Departments.

R. J. WESTGATE 
.Editor and Managing Director]

THE Wan U published every Wednesday.
Subscription price : .One Dollar (ILOO) per

______ to all partelot .CanadalandCthe.Britfah
empire. To.United State» and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar snd|Fifty Cents (tl.M) 
per annum. AU.rnbeeriptiona payable In ad- 

Arrears charged, at Fifty Cents per

Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health- 

tulness of the food

Editorial Notes.

1■!The city council have requests for 
blocks of property every night they 
meet. They will soon begin to real- j 
ize that being possessors of real es
tate has its worries.

extra.
Advertising rates furnished on application. 
Address all oommnnlcaticae to the Company.

FI
!

l Ottawa, May 17.—In the Commons 
this morning the Insurance hill was 
taken up and a debate on the con
tentious clauses regarding a 15 per 
cent, tax on the cost of insurance in

JVo time 
^ Thojpha

JVo Alum

■Dr ta ■

Price’s! 5
Cream I IBaking 1 ■ 

v Powder Æ HI

Some baseball wags maintain that 
the shook felt on Saturday evening 
was caused by the explosion of super
fluous hot air in use the first week of 
the baseball season.

use ever
discovered. In briquetted coal there* 
is a saving of over

licensed companies-occupied the time 
until the one o’clock adjournment.

Ôn a question of privilege Glen 
Campbell member -for Dauphin, reiter
ated in denial of the charges made by 
the Manitoba Free Press that he had 
brought to an end bis political life. 
The charge was made against him 
that he had acknowledged having 
bribed some one in a department of 
the government, but anyone who 
made the statement, Mr. Campbell 

: said made it without foundation, and 
no one had made the statement ex-

WEDNESDAY. MAY 19, 1909. a third to thc 
A plant for briquetting 

200 tons a day would cost at 
ent about $76,000, but the patents 
on the machinery run out this 
and the price will be reduced 
siderably. When the process has been 
introduced into Canada it should re
sult in practically the whole middle 
west drawing its supply of domestic - 
fuel from the mines of this district.
—Estevan Mercury.

pres-
We Hope So.

year,
con-“The Whitney government has made 

a printing contract which will 
the province $100,000 in five years. 
The saving in public school readers 
approximates to $50,000 a year. The 
administration is setting a standard

The police department of the city 
under Chief Zeats is to be commend-save

ed for the good work that it is do
ing. If the progressive policy is 
continued perhaps drunks, bums and 
tramps will give this city a wide 
berth.

I
cept under the gravest misapprehen- 

||S sion. There was only one thihg that 
19 could be contorted into a charge, 
j* which was that in discussing the ÿ- 
(jfn fairs of the interior department, he 

____ ' stated that things had got into such
- shape that in a mere matter of home-

pen to be ready to take it on as a steads, and many other legal rights 
national work. For some years the and franchises there was à hold up 
scheme was side tracked by the _op- and these matters had to be negotia- 
position of the western Ontario pen- ted through an intermediary. He had 
insula, which is about the only por- stated that he knew of a case himself 
tion of Canada that would not be di- Gf Brown, Boding and Field, who 
rectly benefitted by Canada estab- were stockmen of 20 years experience, 
lishing a deep water entrance to the They had for years applied for their 
Great Lakes. The recent organiza- grazing rights under the law, and 
tion of the boards of trade from Ft. had been unable to get them until 
William to Quebec has emphasized they had found some friend to nego- 
the fact that the people are in earn- tiate with the department, and -fcp 
est in desiring the canal, and from 1 get rights in the matter, he had said 
now on the interested opposition of , that it cost $2,000.- 
a portion of one province will not re
tard the movement.

in economical and efficient govera-
later must GUARANTEED BÏ THE DHITED STATES GOVERNMENTment, which sooner or 

compel imitation at Ottawa, and at Press Comment.
other provincial capitals, and 

which thus in the course of time will
Selected Irrigated Deeded Lands under the United States 

Government project, Umatilla County, Oregon. The finest 
Irrigated Lands in the world placed on the market. Terms : 
One-fourth cash, balance in equal payments at the end of the 
second, third and fourth years. Under this plan you have two 
years after purchasing the land before you need to jneet the second 
payment. Interest 6 per cent, on deferred payments.

some
(Toronto News)

Miss Agnes Laut is of the opinion 
that ten years will see the last of 
the free land in the Canadian west. 
She does not mean that there will 
not be plenty of land for sale, but 
only that the settler no longer will 
be able to secure his homestead for 
nothing. According to one estimate 
there is 124),000,006 acres :of good ag
ricultural land in the three prairie 
provinces, 
only 10,000,600 acres are occupied, 
60 per cent, by farms, and 40 per 
cent, by ranches. In the long run all 
this virgin soil will be used in the 
production of foodstuffs in such quan
tities that the present railways, ajod 
many lines yet unbuilt, will he tax0d 
to market it all.

British Columbia has fertile val
leys suited to the cultivation of fruit 
and wheat lands in the north, but 
the mountainous character of the 
province renders the total acreage 
available for agriculture exceedingly 
limited in proportion to its Marge 
perficial area. British Columbia has 
been said to be three-parts on the 
perpendicular. It is largely mountain 
sides. Six years ago one could get 
the best quality of virgin lands with
in easy distance-of a railway. Today 
free land of the first quality are not 
to be bad within two weeks’ drive of 
the steel rails.

Miss Laut says: “You cannot get 
good arable lands in British Colum
bia, within reasonable distance of a 
market, under twenty-five dollars an 
acre. Up in thè^Nechaco, down in 
Nicela ranch country, in the fruit re
gions of the Kootenays and Okanag
an, the best land has all been picked 
out, and is held at prices ranging 
from thirty to hundreds of dollars 
per acre.” The projected railways in 
the north will open up new tracts of 
country, but it is evident that the 
last west is being rapidly staked out.

employing community from the selec
tion of a labor man to preside over 
the labor bureau no one who consid- 

the situation carefully will sug
gest. In the first place, this one 
minister will have to convince all the 
other ministers before he can take 
any action. And, in the second place 
the sense of responsibility which the 
minister will experience will guard 
him against extreme action. The de
termination of the government to 
have a special minister of labor is 
the great chance of the labor men to 
get recognition at the capital, and 
they ought to see to it that their 
opportunity is not lost. There are 
many among them well qualified to 
occupy the position, and to take a 
greater part in the administration oi 
the affairs of the country.

mean millions of dollars to the Do
minion as a whole.”

The above is from the Toronto 
News and we trust tffat. their con
clusion is correct. We do not believe 
that it will at. all effect the admin
istration at Ottawa but we trust it 
will have some effect on the admin
istration at Regina. Here the gov
ernment is paying three times 
much for their text books as the On
tario government docs. We do hope 
that in any future contracts they 
may make they will practice some 
economy.

ers

UNCLE SAM GUARANTEES THE WATER.
Gall at our Office and let ns explain it to you.

WE GUARANTEE THE UNO

HOLLAIND-SMITH COMPANYOf this extensive area,
as 316 BOARD OF TRADE

Will remove May 1st to 304-805-806 Lumberman’s Building.
PORTLAND, OREGON.*.

What he had said of Premier" Scott 
It is a great 0f Saskatchewan, he would stand by. 

work, and will have a marked effect He then proceeded to read from the 
on the progress of Canada. The citi- j Moose Jaw News an article publish- 
zens would be glad to see it under- j ed last October announcing that 
taken as a national project, but if Scott received $10,000 stock in 
the government is not ready to do Saskatchewan Valley and -Manitoba 
so it should racçgnize the necessity Land Co., but the speaker"ruled that 
of its early completion and allow the article could not be read. Camp- 
others to undertake it. - bell concluded by saying that instead

of the newspaper withdrawing the 
charge the suit was withdrawn by 
Premier Scott.

.!

Srthe
V"

Advanced Government.
I*.(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)

Oklahoma is the New Zealand. ..of 
the United States in so far as the 
radical character of its constitution 
and its experiments in lawmaking are 
concerned, says the Toronto World. 
Its latest scheme is contained in an 
act passed in the closing days iOf the 

•recent session of its legislature cre
ating a state board of public affairs 
composed of three members, who will 
be practically managers of the state 

According to a dispatch 
from the state capitol to the Wichita 
Eagle, the board is to have charge of 
the maintenance of all institutions 
and departments and-will allot to 
each state official or department the 
necessary space in the public build
ings.

All state property will be under the 
board’s management, excepting the 
military stores and the state banking 
department. Together with the state 
superintendent of schools and the sec
retary of state. The board will also 
constitute the state board of educa
tion. The board is to purchase and 
contract for all furnishings, furniture 
and supplies of every kind and des
cription for any and all state insti
tutions. All bills and claims against 
the state must be audited and ap
proved by the board before warrants 
are issued for payment. The mem
bers each of whom has to furnish a 
bond for $50,000, --and will receive a 
yearly salary of $3,000, must devote 
their whole time to the duties and 
prepare rules and regulations govern
ing the various departments. They 
will hold office during the governor’s 
term unless removed tor cause.

If this experiment is given a suffi
cient trial, its result will be of ex
ceptional interest. Government by 
commission is proving acceptable in 

/ cities, and is shown by its rapid ex- 
sension throughought many of the U. 
S. centres. The Oklahoma hoard will 
however, be the first to take under 

- control the general business of a 
state and everything will depend on 
the character and capacity of the

Just 1N 
Arrived

► Just 
T ' Arrived

We like to call ourselves a nation. 
So, perhaps may the people of Jam
aica; and they have as good a right 

we have to the name. The name 
is properly applied only to a com
munity which has the supreme pow
er in itself.
Act of Confederation shows at once 
that we have not. We may be some
thing better than a nation; a new 
political birth of the happiest kind. 
A nation we are not. No is it pe-

JStomach Distress. ::su-

Every family here ought to keep 
some diapepsin in the house, as any 
one of you may have an attack of 
Indigestion or Stomach trouble at

The Battle of Batoche. ;>

This, a glance at our The last four days have been the 
twenty-third anniversary of the tak
ing of Batoche by Gen. Middleton 
and the Canadian militia. The fol
lowing lines from the pen of H. T. 
McPhillips refers to the occasion : 

-Three days they fought,
Three days they. sought 

With shell,and shot 
The foe to drive 
From out their hive 

But drove them not.

it ' tOnt in either 4 ft. or 1 ft. lengths.Kany time, day or night.
This harmless preparation will di

gest anything you eat and overcome 
dantry to insist upon this. Some day ' a sour stomach five minutes after
may come a dispute on a question of wards, 
claim which would put the argument, 
as questions and claims sometimes 
do, on the vocabulary, and then the 
'title might fatally mislead. The 
term “Empire” applied to Great 
Britain and her scattered dependen-

It de-

>*

| The Cheapest Fuel to Burn During l 
the Warm Weather i

business. «► .If your meals don’t tempt you, or 
what little you do east seems to fill Phone orders promptly attended to.

it ihyou, or lays like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or if you have heart
burn, that iq a sign of indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-oent 
case of Pape's Diapepsin and take 
one triangule after supper tonight. 
There will be no sour ris
ings, no belching of undigest
ed food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or 
heavy feeling in the stomach, Nausea, 
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or 
Intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will be tio sour 
food left over in the stomach to poi
son your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for all stomach misery, because it 
will take hold of your food and di
gest it just the Sam e as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Actual, prompt, relief tor all your 
stomach misery is at your Pharma
cist, waiting for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
mote than sufficient to cure a case 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

MILLING CO. Î
LIMITED **

THE MOOREThree days, I say, 
They marched awav 

Those rebels bold 
To drive them out 
Their rude redoubt. 

But backward rolled.

cies is not less misleading, 
notes supreme power vested in a cen
tre, and if given to a group of sep
arate states, among which supreme 
power is divided, is misapplied, and 
may fatally mislead. India is a thing 
entirely apart.

Scarcely had these lines been pen
ned when .there appeared in the Or
ange Sentinel a paper elaborately 
discussing the question whether Can
ada could remain neutral in case of 

It is manifest that she could

JQU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS
4 ü P. O. Box 218 Phone 353

Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broa*Streets).
No cowards they 
In warlike fray,

Those western men, 
But fought and died 
Their friends beside, 

Nor feared not then.

(Mail and Empire)
A measure is going through parlia

ment providing tor the appointment 
of a minister of labor. Hitherto the 
labor bureau has been under the post
master general, 
not much to do, and there has been 
no public loss, so far as can be ob
served, through the coupling of the 
labor department with the post of
fice. The government, however, has 
decided to separate the two branches 
of the public service, and to have 
for each its responsible head. Under 
these circumstances, labor will have, 
or, at all events, it ought to have, 
representation in the cabinet.

For the ministerial position a rep
resentative labor man should certain
ly be chosen. As in the department 
of agriculture a farmer holds the of
fice of minister, and as in the depart
ment of justice a lawyer is at the 
head of affairs, so in the department 
of labor a labor man should be the

war.
not, any more 
batant’s limbs could n

That minister has than one of a com- 
iin neutral 
1 is part of

Another night,
Again the, light 

Of a new day,
The “advance” sounds 
And each man bounds 

Into the fray.

in a fight. So long as si 
the British Empire, she must share 
its fortunes, stand or fall with it. 
That her position would be one of 
extreme danger; that the British fleet 
could hardly protect the opposite 
shores of the Atlantic; still less 
countries scattered all over the globe 
seems certain. . But the risk must be 
taken, and preparations to meet it 
in case of war must be made. What 
better preparation can there be than 
that of which the ul|ra-Imperialists 
and Protectionists are doing their 
best to deprive us, that of the mod
eration and good sense which makes

But becomes glowing A 
and red hot a few minu

tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 26s for ahalf bushel dustproof bag.

DOES NOT SMOKE!
! s».WHITMORE BROS., LIMITEDThrough fields and brush, 

They downward rush, 
Midst leaden hail.

What care they for 
The sounds of war 

Or death’s travail.

I
Agents for Saskatchewan

621719 Scarth Street, ReginaIn Regina Pharmacy ’A

Edmonton, Alta., May 1-7.—Alfred 
Violette, just returned from a. pros
pecting tour, tells a story oTThe am
azing wealth of the Peace River dis
trict. He states that there is not 
only gold in the creeks in paying 
quantities, but thousands of tons of 

(Ottawa Citizen.) ew*l in the ravines and black asphalt
Sir .Robert Perks, whose firm built jndicati0ns of petroleum. He will re-

the Manchester ship canal and succès- , ... „ . .. „ . , , .. . , tern north and with a party will lo-tully carried out other important , , . ,\ . .. , , f cate a huge ranch in the Grandeworks on a similar scale, is in Can- . . . , ,,
ada with a view to undertaking the Praine ,cou“tr>r’ ,wh<*e thete a“ ” 
construction of the Georgian Bay fot c,ea°’ 'f”1 /rM"e <* the 
canal. The need of such a work and finest grazmg land, and will carry on

is the medium through which labor its value to Canada in a commercial country111 They intake
can make itself,heard, to the council and national sense cannot be over es- gJJ ^,lth them & ranchi 
chamber the labor minister can speak timated. All that seemmgly stands ^ head of thotougbbred stQCk
to h,s colleagues, and urge them m the way of the construction of the ^ ^ be bro k Mon.
along lines that are thought by labor canal is the pecuhar attitude of the tana npxt month
to be right. No man who is "not a government. It is not apparently A selection 320vo0<f acres oI the 
labor man can do this work. It prepared to undertake-the work itself „ .. .
would be absurd to appoint a lawyer at the present time; nor is it inclin- Saskatchewan river will he made„„ ,o «H,po*. odto L
tion. As well appoint a farmer to dertake it. Probably The truth is . " r . J, ..
the office of attorney general. If a that the government would like to of lands tor TudsoT’s"^
first class labor man be chosen, the diake it a national enterprise, but • , ,, v ... y

„„ U-, , ,t.h «to Transcontinental on «.
voice in the direction of policy of the ! hands and piling up astoundmg ex- ^ wUb JJf *a-
administration, which at present it ; penditure, the, government would ra- ^ and arp gatheri ^ 
does not enjoy. There is not today ; ther not assume additional liabilities th<1 summer tQ be gpcnt jn the coun. 
in the cabinet one man who has come for some years to come t northwest of Edmonton.. They
from the masses. The ministers are ; But it is o be hoped that the gov- ^ tQ ^ McLeod ^ ^ 
for the most part of the professional ; eminent will not assume a dog in j WQrk back along the Pembjna and jn„ 
type. Not a single member of the manger policy and prevent private en- to thp Lac ]a Bjche count 
cabinet is sympathetic with labor as terprise undertaking the construction ( ; 
a result of experience. of the Georgian Bay canal, simply ,

That there would be danger to the I because the government does not hap- Minard’s Liniment used^by physicians

So on they sped, 
Those coats of red 

And coats ot black, 
While each w-ild note 
From rebel throat 

They answer back%

for peace ?

adviser of the government on the 
questions which arise in connection 
with the operation ot the depart
ment and the carrying out of a 
policy. The office ot minister, it is 
well to remember, is not merely an 
executive position. It is more than 

This. It is the connecting link be
tween labor and the government. It

What could withstand 
That fearless band 

As onward they 
Swept through the valley 
Where rebels rally 

This fatal day.

Soon fades the, power 
In evil hour 

Dared King to defy 
And with new life 
Above the strife 

Our flag shall fly.

—

HUMPHREY BROS.
Healing Waters of Watrous.

The construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific across western Canada xIAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

•ay consumption caa be 
cured. Nature alone won’t 
do it, it needs help.

has brought to light many in toes t- 
ing and valuable mineral deposits 
the most unexpected places these na
tural resources have turned up, in 

exposing to civilization

. In

1 OFsome cases 
ancient Indian customs which have 
been safely guarded by the Red Men 
tor centuries past. One of the most 
interesting of these is the lake at 

Sask., containing water

LAND.is the best help, but its use
must be continued in-----
mer as well as winter.

Teke It le • little eoU milk ot mtor
Gets smeS bottle

SRWatrous,
which has cured many stubborn cases
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A Car of Good, Dry

Poplar
Cordwood

THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, but they cost no more' than others Excellence, Bit- 
* ter Sweets, Almonus, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

/

SCOTT'S EMILS ON

DOCTORS

STANDARD CHEMICAL CO TORONTO LIMITED

CHARCOAL;
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Fonal point of vli ,t 
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gy, Meteorology, Astronomy Without 
a Telescope, Bird Studies with a 
Camera, My Air-ship, Works of John 
Burroughs.

Sociology—Common Sense Applied 
to Woman Suffrage, Interest of Am
erica in Sea Power; Theory and Prac
tice of Taxation, Protection and Free 
Trade,. University Problems, Juven
ile Offenders, British Commerce and 
Colonies, Public Ownership and the 
Telephones in Great Britain.

Biography—Abrafiam Lincoln, Joan 
of Arc, British Political Leaders, 
Clara Morris, Life on the Stage.

Some Useful Reference Books—
Henderson’s Western Canada Gaz

etteer, Winnipeg City Directory, At
las of the World’s Commerce, Dic
tionary of Christ and the Gospels, 
Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible, 
Holy Bible, Revised Version, Laws 
of Business, United States and Can
ada, Cyclopedia of Practical Quota
tions, Hadyns Dictionary of Dates, 
Index tb Poetry and Recitations, 
Hill’s Manual of Social and Business 
Forms, Cyclopedia of Social Reform, 
Complete set Canadian Patent Office 
Records from 1890.

GONE FOR "C'y A X QT"R A \X7 great spiritual and temporal benefit
-CxrA W to the community. The movement re-

"C"y~XTD T\X7TMTÏ ce»Ved strenuous opposition at first 
A vv from district governing bodies of the

churches, but when they saw that 
the unionists were not to be shaken 
from their stand, they gave up their 
attempts to break up the united 
church. This leads us to remark that 
if a village like Frobisher can and 
does unite its churches into one body 
without waiting for the sanction and 
red-tape-ending of church dignitaries, 
other larger towns can do the same. 
The less number of churches we have 
and more concentrated and united 
Christian action, the better the world 
will be. The Christian church brok
en up into a dozen different factions 
cannot and does not successfully do 
the work they are supposed to do. 
Brotherly love is the foundation 
stone of Christyrity; then how can 
there be brotherly love with a lot 
of factions fighting each other for 
supremacy ? Brotherly love includes 
all mankind, not only the members 
of a particular sect, 
church at Frobisher is moving in the 
right direction, and could be profit
ably copied by other towns.—Yel
low Grass Journal.

4,4 44.4,4.4 4 4-44.4 4 4 4 4.4 4.M.4.4. BUSINESS CARDS
MORTGAGES
LOANS

T
THE CUP ROYAL Embdbt, Watkihb & Scott, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 
MONEY TO LOAN

Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 
Soarth Street.

Branch office at Lumsden.
J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins. 

W. B. Scott

m
■Regina Lacrosse Team Has 

Gone to New Westminster 
to Play for the Minto Cup— 
Two Games to Be Played— 
Who Are to Play on Both 
Teams.

Machinery Invented to Separ
ate Fibre from Woody Part 
of Flax Straw—Fibre Has 
Heretofore Been Imported 
Into Canada—Imported 80,- 
000,000 Lbs.

ist have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

CO A I m
: ;

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon,

. ' J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

FROM LETHBRIDGE a

m■ ReginaJ. ADDISON REID isThe Best 
Domestic

IIn a report to the department of 
trade and commerce, Mr. J. L. Hay
cock, inspector of industries in the 
penitentiaries, says that binder twine 
to the amount of about 80,000,000 
pounds was used in Canada during 
the season of 1906, all of ybieh was 
made from fibre which Canada was 
obliged to import. The value of the 
fibre used in the Canadian industry, 
would even at present prices, which 
are the lowest for eleven years, rep
resent an outlay of over $2,000,000. 
And with the continued development 
of the Canadian Northwest the am-

301 Darke Block Telephone 448 The Regina lacrosse team left in 
their special car on Sunday morn
ing’s train for New Westminster 
where they will play two games with 
with the home team in an endeavor 
to life the minto cup. * Regina has 
been able at a great expense to get 
together a good aggregation of in
dividual players who will put up a 
good game as a team as well. ,

The first game will be played to
morrow and the second game on 
May S4th. The team scoring the 
more goals in the two games secures 
the cup.

It is expected that the teams will 
face off as follows :

Regina 
Capitals 
Clarke 
Howard 
Lalonde 
West 
Shea 
Davidson 
Warwick 
Murton 
McGregor - 
Allen 
Gorman 
McDougall

Speaking of the games the Daily 
News of New Westminster has the 
following to say :

“One week from today the first 
match for the lacrosse championship 
of the world ever played west of the 
great lakes will take place on the 
oval at Queen’s Park, when the con
tending teams will be New Westmin
ster Salmon Bellies, folders of the 
Minto cup and the Regina-Rest-of- 
Canada Capitals, challengers for the 
championship.

“A few months ago, when the Re
gina aggregation first announced its 
intention to come west after the mug 
Westminster looked upon the news 
merely as an advertising boost for 
the capital city of Saskatchewan and 
the idea that the capitals really in
tended coming here was ridiculed. 
But Regina kept at it, discovered a 
few odd sports in their burgh who 
were not wholly enamored with 
their Bone-Filers baseball team, dug 
up about five thousand dollars from 
odd savings bank accounts, and com
menced buying lacrosse players in 
batches. A few lemons were slipped 
to Regina while the team was in 
process of formation, but after a 
while these were thrown out into the 
discard and others brought out to 
take their places.

At the,, present time the Capitals 
form a very respectable team, .the 
players being strong individually. 
Some, of them have been the one 
bright star on their particular team 
in the past, but there their particu
lar play was understood, their team
mates recognized them as the Alex 
of the team and always put a chance 
to shine in their way.

“But will it be the same in a team 
, composed of stars drawn together 

for a monetary consideration where 
. each man will try to outshine his fel

low ? Well, not quite. The Regina 
lacrosse team is not a family affair.

“It’s a mighty expensive trip the 
Capitals are to embark on next Sun
day, and it’s a sad, sad disappoint
ment that awaits them at the end of 
their journey. If they are very good 
while here, and do not visit Vancou
ver too often, they may be permitted 
a glimpse of the mug that lured them 
west, but a glimpse is all they’ll 
get.’’

Coal :: Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notarié? 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

iitiiiiiiiiliiinniMi

No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened

No Dust fFRUIT - -
HAULTAIN & CROSSi

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices: Marsh Block, Soarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross

.Y-i
Steam Coal üThe Union

CONFECTIONERY T. R. C. HONEYMAN,
Librarian. 1lie HUNTER GOAL GO. :[ ONTARIO

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfonr & Broedfoot

OHAS. A. BARNES, Manager.

BREAD YEARS IN LABOR HAS Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. * [

Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. : '
ount required annually will not only 
he more than doubled in the next 
ten years, but will increase for many 
years to come. A large amount of 
time and money have been expended 
in Canada, United State» and else
where in trying to obtain a native 
fibre that would answer 
purpose. The plant which 
give* the greatest promise of success 
and the one that has received the

!
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esse Pomeroy, the Human 
Fiend, After Spending 33 
Years in Prison Dungeon, 
May See Light—Has Im
proved Time by Extensive 
Reading.

Nothing in Complaints That 
Men Working on G.T.P. Are 
Ill-Used and Ill-Fed, Says 
Chamberlain --^Contractor,- 
Claim the Men Are Gemr- 
ously Treated.

same 
rs toFresh Supply Always 

on Hand. . ^5
new
BLADES. XV,

STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
Architects

Cop Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Soarth Street \

NO

most experimental attention in this 
line is flax. But the great difficulty 
has been to invent some process by 
which the fibre could be separated 

Charlestown, Mass., May 14.—After ! from the woody matter, or “shivej’ 
thirty-three years solitary confine- in thc Plant. Various machines have 
ment, .Jesse Pomeroy, the “human

«

NO ANNUAL
tax.
If you wish to feel 

ef thus* Reno eg 
without RISK ef 
OBLIGATION »n
your poet. Apply

Office P.O.Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498Williamson’S AOttawa, May 13.—Correspondence 

laid on the table of the house of 
commons by the minister of labor 
shows that there have been com
plaints ol treatment of laborers on 
the Pacific section of the G.T.P. E. 
J. Chamberlain, general manager, 
says in a letter that labor organizer. 
Daly Vis in the ring to make all the 
trouble he can.”

The complaints were first that the 
men on the Pacific section of the G. 
T.P. were ill fed and ill treated, and 
secondly, that they were mulcted to 
an unnecessary amount of hospital 
money. As to this Mr. Chamberlain 
says that Foley, Welch & Stewart 
are giving as good medical service as 
does the G.T.P. itself, and that as 
matter of fact at the time of his 
writing they were $F7,009 behind. 
But the best proof of the success of 
the hospital service on the Prince 
Rupert section is that the health has 
ieen generally good and that there 
have been very few cases of typhoid. 
Phe record shows that in 1998 there 
vere 26 deaths among the men on 
the section in a force which ranged 
from 2,000 to 5,000 men, as against 
16 deaths in 1907 when the force 
ranged from 343 to 4,500.

B. B. Kelliher, chief engineer of the 
G.T.P., in a letter of April 28 says: 
“Comparing the treatment which 
Foley, Welch & Stewart are giving 
their employees with that of other 
contractors, I consider them very 
generous and very careful. Their long 
■xpcricnce in handling men on large 
works has built up an excellent or
ganization for taking care of their 
employees. On their Prince Rupert 
work they allow their men’s time to 
■ommence when they land at Prince 
Rupert, giving theij| full time while 
they ate being moved from Prince 
Rnpcrt up the river, which, during 
the close of navigation, sometimes 
consumes three or four days. They 
advance the cost of transportation 
from Vancouver, Victoria and other 
mints to Prince Rupert. Their camps 
ire comfortable and kept in good 
sanitary condition and their board
ing houses are first class with whole
some food.

“Some idea of the treatment which 
they extend to the men may be gain
ed from the fact that a large percen
tage of the labor which they had em
ployed on the construction of the 
Lake Superior branch at the close of 
that work travelled on their pwn ex
pense to Prince Rupert to re-enter 
the employment of these contractors"

Mr. Kelliher states that neither the 
G.T.P. «or any of its contractors 
ever employed any foreign labor nor 
was foreign labor invited.

been invented for the purpose of sep
arating the fibre without the “rett- 

; ing” process. So successful have been 
Pomeroy was a steel-eyed boy of some of these inventions that in Ca- 

seventcen when the world declared nada at the present time machinery 
him dead and locked Mm behind- the js in use extracting the fibre from 
doors of Charlestown prison. Now the unretted flax quite satisfactory, 
be is fifty, and has known nothing in fact, the separation 
but darkness and solitude. from the unretted flax and the

The men who bore witness against ufacture of it in various grades of 
him, the attorneys who defended him, shop, counter and other commercial 
the jurors who ’Called him guilty, the twine, has passed the experimental 
judge who sentenced him to death, j stage, and is now being carried on 
the governor who saved him from the profitably.
rope—all are dead. j -There has also been a "Small quan-

Once a day the jailer slips his ttty of binder twine made from this 
food through a slip in the darkened fibre which, it is contended, has 
cell, and peers in to make sure his done good work in the field, although 
prisoner has not died during the it is thought that some slight im- 
n*Kht- provements are still necessary before

Once a month the prisoner’s moth-^ it will be perfectly satisfactory, 
er- the only person in the whole These improvements will undoubtedly 
world who thinks Mm innocent- be made in a short time, and the re
talks and weeps with him through suit will be materially beneficial to 
the bars for an hour. Canada.

\V. A. Thomson, M.D.,O.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Scarth Street

FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters for Winter Apples

S]
WMfiend” may again see daylight. to fee

/agr CALL FW H 
Jfir FREE BOOKLET ■ 

"WITS TO SHAVERS" ■

. "CarbcMagMtic'’ Bhe- ■ 
tic Cushion Streps. *1.00.

yjn

JAMES MoLEuD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 274. Office, hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 te 

6 ; 7 to 8.

of the fibre 
man-< »\ . A. < ►

Sole Agents :
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

< > REGINA, SASK. < ►< ►
< ►< ►
« >o

O
t DEALER IN Ü

a< i< ►
DR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M.,‘Trin. 
Univ.; M.R.O.S., Eng. ; L.R.C.P., 

Lend. ; M.O.P. & S.O.
Office and Residence—Oor. South 

Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

i >« > 1AJohn Deere 
11 Plows and Agricultural \ [ 

Implements
' ► Fairbanks & Morsel < > 
J Gasoline Engines and {‘ 

Windmills

The Flower City 
Gasoline Plow and 

Engine

Cream Separators 

I Harness
and Harness Making < ► 

Carriages !
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V vLi.J1„ngBh',-r ?atent ‘"isiness transacted 
I experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 

9ur •"venfor's Adviser sent upon re- 
Ma.rion. Peg’d., New York Life 

■Vie. Montreal : and Washioeton, D.C- DAA
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ReginaOnce a year the governor of Mass- Under this process the yield lof fibre 
achusetts and the prison commission- is about 300 pounds per ton of flax, 
er walk through and stare curiously and as the average yield of flax is 
at the prisoner. Occasionally Chap- about two tons 
lain Barnes visits him and talks to 
Mm.

V
< i

Dr. John Wilson.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduated Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases 
domesticated animals.

COST OF
CENTENNIAL

< ► per acre, it would 
mean about 690 pounds of fibre per 
acre. The area of flax grown in the 

These are the only breaks in Pome- provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
toy’s sunless life.

And now relief may come.

< > :

< >
and Alberta for the year 1998 was 

A Mil. about 200,090 acres, which at 609 
will be introduced in the present ses- pounds per acre represents a yield 
sion of the legislature—it is aimed of 120,009,000 pounds of 
at Pomeroy—it allows all

< ►
Delegates From Winnipeg Ask 

the Dominion Government 
to Provide Two Million and 
a Half—Western. Members 
think the Results Will 

Justify the Costs. .

1

NAY & JAMESlUPBmUmimL...- _ Here. .-B 
the manufactured into binder twine the 

prisoners to work in daylight and quantity would be tour times as 
with their fellow prisoners. much as was required to the Cana-

This boon Pomeroy has long crav- dian grain crop of 1908. / ;
ed. Just to see daylight and to see At the present time this flax, alter 
people and talk with them, it’s all he separating the seed is burned. There 
has ever asked. He has refused to is annually paid out in Canada two 
work unless he could work with the million dollars for thirty million 
other prisoners. pounds of fibre, while at the same

Just what Pomeroy is today, only time 129 million pounds ef fibre are 
the prison officials know—and they burned, 
won’t tell. “You may see all there is 
to be seen in Charlestown prison,"
General Bridges,
“except Pomeroy."

Municipal Debentures 

REGINA
♦

: SASK.
♦ D. A. 4 I

)

l REGINA, SASK. PiVERETT & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The 9nn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trnel 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire, and other 
first class companies. Phone 126, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Saab.

Ottawa, Out., May 13.—Full of en
thusiasm and confidence in the future 
of the granary of the Empire, a rep
resentative delegation of Winnipeg 
business men came to town this ev
ening to press upon the government 
the advisability of making a substan
tial grant towards the proposed Sel
kirk Centennial exposition in 1912. 
The delegation consists of Aid. Cox, 
Aid. Adams, J. A. M. Aikins, K.C., 
D. K. Elliott, E. D. Martin, W. W. 
McMillan, John Aird, J. B. Perssc, 
F. O. Fowler, R. M. Dennistoun, W. 
A. Black, E. Beliveau, J. H. Brock, 
A. M. Nanton, D. E. Sprague, and 
D. C. Cameron.

Their visit will only be a short 
one. They will see the—government 
at nine o’clock tomorrow morning 
and will leave for home aga-ir. in the 
afternoon. As a preliminary to their 
interview with the ministers they 
met the western membf rs of the 
house of commons this evening and 
talked to them frankly about their 
mission.

. so > HA ss
^£ÇapIBg|j^EXPERiENCE

Mm
West Dunstan.the_ waAlen says,

One of those happy events, viz., „ 
At thirteen he was assaulting and wedding, took place at Craik fn St 

torturing boys of six. He was put in Agnes church, on May 6, when Rose 
a reformatory, where, after three Alice West, of London, Eng, 
years, he was realeased on parole.

A little while after by his own con
fession, he assualted and butchered 
little Nellie Curran, and buried her 
body in her father’s cellar..

a
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Mann & <Yi>. recelv* 
lu the

fred William Rogers Dunstan, 
wedded by' Rev: Buchanan. Mr. Dun
stan has for the past twelve months 
been student in charge of the Angli-

.. . . „ .... [can church in Davidson and Craik;
At seventeen he was found guilty aiso a mission in Girvin. 

of slaying a five year old boy in Bos- Thc bride who wor„ her travelHng 
ton. The law, outraged, called him
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4 - -coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat' to
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Scientific American. t is-l-I-I-I-H-l-I-H-fel-H-I-H-l-H-H
* 4 i --A jrar.iiij .me!? iiinstr.nfed weekly. I.nrerest 

y-.vjr: t<*ur nt .ûths,$L So^dbyall newsdealers.

New Tort
‘ «■). St- W*nlilmrton. I). C.

MW. . .. . . , costume, owing to the unfortunate
unfit for freedom, or even human as- fact of her baggage being left at Re- 
sociatron. His long term in prison glna| was given away by her brotherj

Thomas West, of London, Eng., who 
With all his perverted and degener- had accompanied her for that special 

ated instincts Jesse Pomeroy Is 
intelligent man—even brilliant.

+ PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES * 8--* m•$* tjohn ferguson;
& SON

I•bH-l-H-H-I-H-H-H-l-H-H-H
—- March 31 April 30

Borrowers on register,... 873 991
Books, adults loaned ...2691 26<76 
Books, juv’le, loaned ..393 363
Total books ... , 2964 3091
Per cent, of non-fiction...22.9 21.8

A few seasonable books !
Agriculture—The Homestead, The 

Soil, Veterinary Elements, The 
Horse, .Types and Breeds of Farm 
Animals, Fertility of the Land Prin
ciples of Plant Culture, Milk and Its 
Products.

Horticulture—Garden Making, Prac
tical Garden Book, Gardening for 
Pleasure, Gardening for Profit, Ref
erence Cyclopedia of Horticulture.

Building—The Home, Its plan. De
coration and Care, How to Build a 
Home, Model Houses for Little Mon
ey, Convenient Houses, Principles of 
Reinforced Concrete Constrdction,
Superintendence, Modern Practieal 
Joinery.

Description and Travel — Pacific 
Coast Scenic Tour, Germany, The 
Welding of a World Power,, Impres
sions of Turkey, Diary of a Turk,
Man Eàters of Tsavo, Hunter’s Wan
derings in Africa.

Philosophy—Studies of Childhood,
The Home, Children of the Nation,
Standards of Public Morality.

Hygiene and Public Health—Daily 
Training, How to get Strong and 
How to Stay So, Consumption and 
Civilization, Bacteria in Dally Life. |

Natural Science—Maaual of Geolo- Bathurst, N, B.

I
14

♦
an purpose. The groom was supported 
He by George Bagnall of Dayjdson, the 

has read every one of the 8,-099 books bride being attended by Lucy Wilson 
m the prison library, and even half a Agnes Lees, and Irene Secord as 
thousand more, belonging to Chaplain ' fl0Wer girls, who were prettily at- 
Barnes. He reads in the original the tired in white. The church was 
works of Latin, French, German, It- ' 
alian, Spanish and Arabic authors.

Model Meat Mart*

X Rose Street 
4 Highest prices given 

for Poultry.
44-44 ♦ »;4 4 4 44 4 44444 44 4-44
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Regina Earth Looks Good to J, Phone 543 4

$The North American Lite? 4t X MISFORTUNES OF A BARONESS 4
They teld of what a great adver

tisement the proposed exhibition 
would be for all Canada, how it 
would attract visitors from all over 
the world, and how the inevitable re
sult must be an enormous Influx of 
settlers and of capital into the west, ; 
with all that involves the industrial
centres of the cast. The speakers Shooing a SpoolmHty.
were Mr. Aikins and 'Mr. Martin, 
each of whom made most eloquent 
and convincing speeches. Mr. Martin
told how he had been to Portland, I URoAu ST- opposite Waverley Hote 
Oregon, investigating thc results of 
the exposition there, and tt> Seattle ; 
to see for himself how the Alaska- i 
Yukon exposition of this year was 
organized, and summed up by stating
that the Winnipeg exposition would ^A O TO R & BUILDER 
involve an expenditure of $4,699,090.

Of this the city of Winnipeg would 
give $590,000 and it was estimated i 
that the receipts would be $ ! ,<KK>,0tH).

I so that ; there remained a balance of ; •
Weyburn Inspectorate will meet on $2,500,090 which the Dominion would 
Thursday and I- riday next. A special he asked to vote. He considered that 
feature will be the organization of m view of the fbrtaintv of the resuft 
trustees and ratepayers in connection which would accrue .that would be a : i : SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
with the regular association. The o-ood investment, and the m p ’a nr,.- OITOSITE ELEVATORS

v
V Ttxi* Company, which in solid a* the A 

contioe it, has assets of $8,000,000. and is Â 
prepared to Lend on First Mortgage^
on good farms in this district 

f They will insist on your having Fire \ 
• Insurance on yonr buildings. Is your V
V life not much more valuable f (Jer- v
V tainly. Then see us at once about a 

Policy that will protect your family
♦♦♦ and your home.

tastéîully decorated with wild flow
ers. The bridal party arrived at the 
church punctually at 2 p.m. and en
tered to the strains of an appro
priate wedding march, Mrs. Wickware 

Vancouver, B.C., May 13—It is un- abl7 Presiding at the organ. A large 
derstood that the Dawson City wa- con8regation assembled to witness 
ter works and electric light, with the ceremony afterwards adjourning 
tile sourdough coal mines, as well as *be residence of C. Crawford 
other mining interests in the Klon- w*'ere the reception was held under 
dike, have beea acquired by a New ausPices of the W.A. Mr. Craw- 
York Syndicate. The price Is said f<>ril’s automobile was the means of 
to be in the neighborhood of half a ! conveyance for the bridal couple as 
million dollars. One of the principal : we^ as some of the guests to and 
vendors is Dan McOillivray, a Nova from the church. Mrs. Dunstan was 
Scotian, now of Seattle, who amass- I in-Pressed with the generosity
ed a fortune in the Yukon. and kindness shown by everyone. TJie

j happy couple will make their home 
; in Craik.—Davidsou Leader.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 13.—Torn 
from her parents in the whirl of New 
York city, a few moments after thc 
three had stepped down the gang
plank of a trans-Atiantic liner, and 
lost in America since that day, work
ing from place to place as kitchen 
maid, Thersa Pry last night left St. 
Paul for her home in Germany, where 
she will have a title and a fortune of 
millions. After five years of separa
tion, Miss Pry, through the German 
consul has been reunited with her 
parents. When Thersa was lost in 
New York, her mother and father 
nearly went insane with grief. They 
spent months and money in the sear
ch, finally abandoning hope and re
turning to Germany. Miss Pry is 
20 ,years old and a baroness.

GENERAL BLAGKSMITHING
BIG KLONDIKE DEAL.

I
Vi; "Kinds of blaoksmithing done 

i proi biiv and in a workmanlike mannerS W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. % 
Northern Bank Offices J.*v

M

V
):* P. O. Box 1028. J. A. NEILY,

as

. STURDYEOGALT

COAL
I cured a horse of the Mange with 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
CljBlSTOPtiER SAUNDERS. 

Dalhousie.
I cured a horse, badly torn by a 

pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.
St. Peters, C.B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
with MINARD’S LINIMENT.

House Mover and Raiser, 
A."I kinds of Moving donr 
on ■ hort notice Mail or 
•V rs promptly tended te

TJxe Union Church.CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Teachers’ Association of the
Some time ago, the Journal pub

lished an item regarding the union of 
the various church denominations at 
Frobisher, Sask. This being the first 
union of churches in Canada, we havt 
watched the experiment with a good 
deal of interest. The union church is 
proving an unqualified success and of

EDW. LINLIFF.The Smith SFergusson Co uitli the regular association. The good investment, and the M P.’S pre- 
meeting for this purpose is called for 1 sent without distinction of politics 
10 a.m., Friday. All interested in ; declared that the advertisement 
Education are invited to attend. 'would be worth the cost.

Sole Agents
Phone 46. Smith Block - Row St. " <> M.'X 98 PHONE 26THOS. W. PAYNE.

ElREGINA. SASK,
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A GRATEFUL WOMAN
■?r

THEY FIXED UP 
THE POSTMASTER

SIR EDWARD GREY. THE “KING OF KIUGS.”irter supper, Ferez said:
“Erf. K seems to me we’ve got to do 

somethin’ ’bout Mrs. Snow. She was 
hired to be housekeeper while John 
was sick. Now he’s dead, and she’ll 
think It’s queer If we don’t settle that 
marryln’ bus’ness. Ain’t that so?”

“Tbs," answered Captain Ert lacon
ically. i ’’

“I wish you’d mind your own eon- 
sarns and give me time,’’ protested 

j Captain Jerry.
“Time! How much' time do you 

i want? Land of Goshen! 1 should 
think you’d had time enough.”

“Well,” Captain Jerry wriggled and 
twisted, but saw no loophole. “Well 
give me a month to git up my courage 
In and”—

“A month! A month’s ridle’tons) 
ain’t it, Erir

“Yes.”
“Well, tbrée weeks then.”
This offer, too, was rejected. Then 

Captain Jerry held out for a fortnight— 
for ten days. Finally it was settled 
that within one week from that very 
night he was to offer his heart and 
hand to the lady from Nantucket. He 
pledged bis solemn word to do it.

Josiah went np to the postofflee late 
In the afternoon of the next day. The 
“able seaman” was behaving himself 
remarkably well. He had become a 
real help to Captain Erl, and the latter 
said that sailing alone would be doubly 
hard when his foremast hand went 
back to school again, which he was to 
do very shortly, for Josiah meant to 
accept the captain’^ offer and try for 
the Annapolis appointment when the 
time came.

Justparticular, who, 
the postofflee door,
overcoat and putting on his gloves, 
looked earnestly- at the pair, but he, 
too, said nothing.

“Wty, I told him,” said Captain Jer
ry, in reply to the question, “how y 
didn’t like to have me go <*t of the 
room when he was there. Course, 
told hlm 1 didn’t mean to do nothin’ 
out of the way. Then he asked me 
some more questions, and I answered 
’em beet I could, and—well, I guess 
that’s ’bout all.”

“Captain Jeremiah Burgess!” ex 
claimed Elsie. Then she added, "What 
must he think of me?”

“Oh, ril ftr that!” exclaimed the cap
tain. “I’ll see him some time today, 
and I’ll tell him yon didn’t mean it
Why, I declare! Tee, tie! There he lead to neglect of self.
Is nowl Hi! Mr. Hazeltine! Come work and worries of household cares 
here a minute.” ' should be avoided as far as possible.

A mischievous Imp was certainly Sut whether she is able to do this

Ralph bad, almost Tor the first time wmiaing> Pink pm9, which will 
since he came to Orham, paid an early build up feer blood and fortify her 
morning visit to the office in order to whole system, enabling her to pass 
send an Important letter In the first this critical period with safety. We 
malL The slamming of the door had give the following strong proof of 
attracted the captain’s attention and, what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
in response to the hall, Mr. Hazeltine constantly doing for suffering women, 
eroeged the road Mrs. Margaret Wood, South field,

And then Captain Jerry felt his amf ^ B - says:-''Some years ago I be
came a victim to the troubles that 
afflict so many of my sex, in the very 
worst form. The doctor in charge 
neither through medicine nor local 
treatment gave me any help and he 
decided that I must undergo an oper
ation if I was to have any relief. 
During the next two years I under
went' four successive operations. Dur
ing this time I had the attention of 
some of the best physicians. From 
each operation I received some bene
fit, but only of short duration, and 
then I drifted back into the same 
wretch^L condition as before. Dur
ing alUcis time I was taking medi
cine'to build up my system, but rpth 
no avail. I was reduced to a mere 
skeleton; my nerves were utterly 
broken down. My blood was of a 
light yellowish color, and I was so 
far gone that I took spells in which 
my lips, fingers and tongue would 
seem paralyzed. I cannot begin to 
express what I suffered and went 
through in those two years. I was 
completely discouraged and thought 
I could not live long. Then on the 
urgent advice of friends I began to 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
after some weeks perceived a change 
lor the better. I continued to take 
the Pills for several months gradu
ally growing stronger and suffering 
less, and in the end found myself 
once more a well woman and enjoy
ing the blessing of such good health 
as 1 had not known for years. I 
How always keep these Pills in the 
house »nd after a hard day’s work 
take thhm for a few days and they 

ways -Ip to _put new life and en
ergy irr body. I sincerely hope 
my experience may be of benefit to 
some" otb,e* suffering women.”

Dr. ipPSam?’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicines or will 
be sent by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 bv addressing 
The Dr.'^Williams’ Medicine Go., 
BrockvHlÿT Ont.

) ■A Character Study of the British For- Menelik of Abyssinia Is d Benevolent 
eign Secretary. t . Old Gentlemen.

When I first saw Sir Çdward Grey, The Emperor Menelik the Second, 
says a writer in a London review, he the ruler of Abyssinia, is reported to 

boy of fifteen, nearing "Sixth be dying. Some correspondents even
Book” a Winchester, and known al- SÆfthî tent rf
ready for refined scholarship. The havi^ already taken place
grave, clear-cut face hardly seemed to ig kept gecret untü some deci- \ hat was Three Years ago and He is
belong to one of so few years ; but, gion can be come to as to who shall Still Cured—Why You Should Try 
on the other hand, he has changed succeed him. Dodd’s Kidney Pills First
hnt little in annearance since those These rumors have been flying ,,, ... v_,. T P , r fancv knew him about since last October, but it is safe . Elhston flinty Bay, Nfld , (Spec-
leTi ” ^d' he fished to disregard them until more definite ial).-That Dodd s Kidney Pills not
rnJi for^qh Jnnnttions solitude was news is sent by Sir John Harrington, only relieve Sciatica and Lumbago,

î-ti&St PÇ’tZlÏ™ «... Z,T“h M““" “ Sfi.-J'K. 1&if Crew.'pos-
Sm^U1^ief reaction teing he gets8 up at three o’cb4 in the tog his story "It is three years since 

But my chief recollection is g morning. He goes to early morning I was cured of Lumbago and Sciatica.
r?andn'™»nv a fat fwckle" chapel? and by six o’clock receive Dodd’s Kidney Pills did it. and !■

Ttgnr twnYn the latierTfrom the reports of his secretaries. happy to say the cure was permanent.
thehi»nL, nf “Old I onW He is a most fatherly monarch, and "I had Pains in my Back, Cramps
know fmm heerSlv h»t?T'believe his rules his subjects with a firm hand, in my Muscles, Shooting Pains across 
SriT hearsay but l believe bn when one cf his chiefs or officials my Loins, and I often found it hard
thinc^wcnt Winchester tiie Office has displeased him, Menelik sum- to get any rest at night, and when I 
of Profit thrust unnn him was mons the offender to his presence; did my sleep was unrefreshing. 1 was
hv no means a hed oTroses like but. instead of casting him into some ! medically attended, but without get- 
Kinhng’T tenceL^râ however h! dungeon to pine away and die, the | ting any benefit, and at last I Las 
"learnt to s?e«Thte tom^ Ind he energetic old man administers prompt persuaded to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
learnT to sLIat h^ man.” Not that chastisement with a stout cane. I med six boxes altogether and they
Grev was ever credited with so-ordin- Nor do the common people escape took the pams aWay and quite cured 
nrv a human defect as temner He his paternal care. The palace at Adis me.faded out of the school without most Abeba stands on a crest of a hill and Nearly every cure by Dodd’s Kid- Yv
of us being more than generally aware dominates the entire city. The Era- ney Pills tells of trying something 
of the fact, leaving the repetition of Peror has had a tower of observation else first - If you use Dodd s Kidney 
one who had shown precocity of tal- specially built from which a good Pills first you will never need to try
ent, and whom custom had failed to view can be got of all the principal something else They always cure
melt into the common mould. "tax*8 and open spaces. ,of lhe Kidneys and a 1

Going to Balliol, I believe another , At one time he kept a nrnnber of diseases that are caused by snk 
side of his character appeared, and fuU-grown-hons in the grounds of the Kidneys, 
his university career was short. There Palace. These wüd animals were al- 
are no trout in the Isis, so he took'to lowed to wander about free and un- 
tennis, and became an amateur eham- restrained, much to the terror of for- 
pion at the royal game. At the age eigners and visitors generally, 
of twenty-three, howevef, public af- Another imperial pet was an ele- 
fairs claimed him, and he- entered Phant that used to wander about the 
Parliament as member for Berwick, city. It was this animal that nearly 
and—hereditarily-» Liberal. He fol- threw the French explorer, Buffet, in- 
lowed Mr. Gladstone at the time of tea fit. , .
the Home Rule split, but kept.his He was sitting down to tos evening 
seat, and at once the belief began ™eal when suddenly a dark form 
to grow, no one quite know how or blocked the door of the cabm, apd m 
why, that Grey was destined to go. far less tune than it takes to feu every 
in the higher strata of politics. Anti- scrap of food, including a dish of po- 
cipation was fulfilled when, in 1892, ta toes, fin omelette, and a chicken, 
being then thirty yëars of age, he was had vanished from the table and into 
appointed bv Mr. Gladstone Under- the elephant s throat. Unfortunately,
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, when the animal tried to withdraw, 
his chief being Lord Rosebery. He its head got stuck, and it simply 
never committed an indiscretion, and walked off with the frail cabin rest- 
it fell to his lot to make one historic mgon its shoulders like a straw hat. 
declaration—that the establishment of When Buffet went wailing to the 
Major Marchandé expedition on the Emperor the latter laughed till t e 
Nile would be regarded by this coun- flowed. , , ...

'-try as "an unfriendly act." He was particularly pleased with
/Lord Rosebery’s escape from "Pur- the British mission that was sent out 

go tory or worse” in 1895, of course, to him under Mr. (now Sir) Rennell 
meant for Sir Edward Grey, as for Bodd, and with the presents they took

'Sg&ZSJ’TtSX ».« h, h«nn.
be «rid th.t hi. opposition n wry knded to bnm out . MM Kontjon 
etrenuous, however, and, ever an Im- ®ays apparatus, ^ but at the last 
perialist, he gave the Government mf”t the idea fell jlhroug .
.M-heu-tal support during tbs Iff to «sib,
io" : '£«!$&. Md ,s„. o- tesr pisi,

has recently declared that "the only feared he might J>e . treated_as^ one 
Radicals in the Cabinet are Lloyd- dealing m black magic, e P 
George, Churchill, and Grey.” In a was intensely . nsirtridves
sense this may be true. Sir. Edward At a time when _b^
Grey surveys the world ^rather from were unknown m_Aby - .y.
Olympian heights. And he is pitiful encan Mission P^ w}thqa r;flàtowards the sufferings of the "disin- to His ^J^Bty, loLied the

.position oÆ, S,nZecPS„"!b! »^5rïïAîr.‘‘ * 

imposition ol . penny on the r.ts or sn ble with the Em-
)h.Æ“bl,T Uiimte‘^h,ffi.m£ R-terV™, rid, hong, banging „

SRmeMam»av ZTlttlruL The Emperor’s real title is "Negus
.< Kings.-

But he is the typical high-bred Eng
lishman, instinct with the spirit of 
the aristocracy which brought the na
tion through the Napoleonic struggle 
in triumph, and in all that touches 
the Imperial destiny of his country, 
his voice is certain to be heard, on 
the patriotic side.

Tells of the Remarkable Cure Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills Wrought 

in Her Case—Had Under
gone Four Operations 

Without Help.
When women approach that critical 

period in their lives known as the 
turn of life, they do so with a feeling 
pf apprehension and uncertainty, for 
in the manner in which they pass 
that crisis determines the health of 
thêir after life. During this most 
important time in the life of a 
woman, hpr wjiole aim should be to 
build up and strengthen her system 
to meet the unusual demands upon 
it. Devotion to family should not

The hard

§

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
HIS LUMBAGO AND SCIATICA

was a
I

(Continued.)
But Miss Patience, shut up in the
out miss Patience, suut up In tne 

back part of the carriage like a water 
nymph In her cave, still wept hysteric
ally, so Captain Perez continued bis 
dismal attempt at facetiousness.

“The main thing,” he said, “Is to keep 
her on sn even keel. If she teeters to 
one side yon teeter to t’other. Drat 
that fox,” he ejaculated. “I thought 
When Web’s place burned we’d had 
fire enough to last for one spell, but it 
never rains but it pours.”

“Oh, dear,” sobbed the lady. “Now 
everything ’ll burn up and they’ll blame 
me for It. Well I’ll be drownded any
way, so I Shan’t be there to hear ’em. 
Oh, dear, dear!”

“(Mi, don’t talk that way. We’re 
driftin' somewhere*, but we’re spin- 
nln’ round so I can’t tell which way. 
Judas,? he exclaimed, more soberly, 
"I remember" now. H ain’t but a little 
past 7 o’clock and the tide’s goin’ out”

They floated in silence for a few 
moments. Then Miss Patience, wb» 
had bravely tried to stifle her sobs, 
said with Chattering teeth, “Perez, I’m 
pretty nigh froze to death.”

“Well, now you mention It” said 
Captain Perez, “it is cold, ain’t it? I’ve 
a good mind to Jump overboard and 
try to swim ashore and tow the carry- 
all.”

“Tvca’t you do it! My land! If you 
should drown what would become of 
met”

It was the tone of this speech, as 
much as the words, that hit the cap
tain hard. He himself almost sobbed 
as he said:

“Pashy, I want you to try to git over 
on this front seat with me. Then I can 
put my coat round yon, and you won’t 
be so cold. Take hold of my hand.”

Miss Patience at first protested that 
she never could do it In the world. The 
carriage would upset and that would 
be the end. But her companion urged 
her to try, and at last she did so. It 
,WBB a risky proceeding, but she 
reached the front seat somehow, and 

- the carryall still remained right aide 
np. Luckily, in the channel between 
the beaches there was not the slightest 
semblance of a wave.

Captain Perez pulled off his coat and 
(wrapped it about his protesting com
panion. He was obligéd to hold it in 
place, and he found the task rather 
pleasing.

“Oh, you’re so good!” murmured Miss 
Patience. “What should I have done 
without you?"

“Hush! Guess you’d have been bet
ter off. You’d never gone after that 
fox if it hadn’t been for me, and there 
wouldn’t have been none of this fuss.”

“(Mi, don’t say that! You’ve been so 
brave. Anyhow, we’ll die together, 
that’s a comfort”

“Pashy,” said Captain Perez solemn
ly, “it's mighty good to hear you say

1

i
am

clutched with a grip that meant busi
ness, as Miss Preston whispered, 
“Don’t you dare say one word to Mm 
about it Don’t you dare!”

If Ralph had been surprised by the 
request to Join the couple, he was 
more surprised by the reception he re
ceived. Elsie’s face was crimson, and 
as for the captain, he looked like a 
man who had suddenly been left stand
ing alone In the middle of a pond cov
ered with very thin ice.

“Did you want to speak with me, 
captain?” asked Ralph.

“Why—why, I did,” stammered poor

Mr. Martin— Mr. Miller is after 
findin’ out why his cow went dry. 
Miss Hogan—An’ phwat was it? Mr. 
Martin—His bye Willie milked the 
poor crayture wid wan of thim 
tangled dust-suckin’ machines.

The transition irom winter’s cold 
to summer’s heat frequently puts a 
strain upon the system that pro
duces internal complications, always 
painful and often serious. A common 
form of disorder is dysentery, to 
which many are prone in the spring 
and summer. The very best medicine 
to use in subduing this painful ail
ment is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial. It is a standard remedy, 
sold everywhere.

The boy came back With the mail and 
an item of news. The mail, a paper 
only, he banded to Mrs. Snow, and the 
news he-announced at the supper table 
as follows:

‘(Mr. Hazeltine’s goin’ to leave the 
cable station,” he said.

“Goin’ to leave!” repeated the house- | Captain Jerry, "but—but I don’t know’s
I do now.” Then he realized that this 
was not exac'ly complimentary, and 
added, ‘That is, I don’t know—I don’t 
kijow’s I—Elsie, what was It I was 
goin’ to say to Mr. Hazeltine?”

“I’m sure I don’t know,” she said 
coldly.

“Well,” went on the captain, intent 
on making the explanation as plausible 
as possible, "we’ve missed you con- 
sider’ble. We was say In’ we hoped 
you wouldn’t give us up altogether. 
Ain’t that so, Elsie?”

Miss Preston’s foot tapped the side
walk several times, but she answered, 
though not effusively:
|__“Mr. Hazeltine is always welcome, of 

Then she added, turning 
away: “Realty, Captain Jerry, I must 
hurry to school. I have a great deal 
of work to do before 9 o’clock. Good 
morning, Mr. Hazeltine!”

The captain paused long enough to 
say, “We’ll expect you now, so come,” 
and then hurried after her. He was 
feeling very well satisfied with him-

new-

keeper. “What for?”
"I don’t know, ma’am. All I know is 

what I heard Mr. Wingate say. He 
said Mr. Hazeltine was goin’ to get 
through over at the station pretty soon. 
He said one of the operators told him 
so.”

gHT^ar -- :

“Well, for the land’s sake! Did you 
know anything ’bout it, Erl?”

“Why, yes, a little. I met Hazeltine 
yesterday, and he told me that some 
folks ont west had made him a pretty 
good offer, and he didn’t know whether 
to take it or not. Said the salary was 
good, and the whole thing" looked sort 
of temptin’. He hadn’t decided what 
to do ylt. That’s all there Is to it.”

There was little else talked about 
during the meal. Captain Perez, Cap
tain Jerfy and Mrs. Snow argued, sur
mised and questioned Captain Eri, who 
said little. Elsie said almost nothing 
and went to her room shortly after 
the dishes were washed.

“Humph,” exclaimed Captain Perez, 
when they were alone, “I guess your
matchmakin’ scheme’s np spout, Jerry.” _ „ , _ . , _ J

And, for a wonder, Captain Jerry did a«erno”° re-
not contradict him. t™™*1 from the fishing grounds he

The weather changed that night and W1 CaPta=n ®wWaî2“*-for 
it grew cold rapidly. In the morning at 8ha”t7: hu™iliated match-
the pump was frozen and Captain maker 8ent Joslah np ,t0 
Jerry and Mrs. Snow spent some time 8tfre on an errand and then told his
and much energy in thawing it out It °f.th,
was later than usual when the former Mhen he had finished Captain Bkrl 
set out for the schoolhouse. As he was 8a,d:
putting on his cap Elsie suggested j “oh’ JerlX Jerry! Your heart’s big 
thatiha. wait.for -her, as she had some es 8 buck#, but flkhin's more in your

d «in? than gittfiS* folks married to order 
is, I'm ’fraid. You stay here and un
load them fish in the dory. There ain’t 
many of 'em, and Josiah ’ll help when 
lie gits back. .I’m goin’ ont for a few 
minutes."

He went down to the beach, climbed 
into a dory belonging to a neighbor, 
and Captain Jerry saw him row away 
in the direction of the cable station.

That evening, after the dishes were 
washed and the table cleared, there 
came a knock at the door. Mrs. Snow 
opened it.

“Why, tor goodness sake! Mr. Hazel
tine!” rile exclaimed. “Chine right in. 
What a stranger you are!”

Ralph entered, shook the snow, which 
had Just begun to fall, from his hat

"Do you think posterity will recog
nize you?”

“No,” answered Senator Serghum, 
“not unless I am lucky enough to 
strike a sculptor more than ordinari
ly successful in preserving like
nesses.”

Ask for Minard's and take no other.

After a hard day on Wall street 
he had been dragged by his spouse to 
the onera, where he promptly pro
ceeded to take a nap. In the midst 
of it he was awakened by this, in the 
most soulful accents :
“Ah! What a rich chord ! Isn’t 

it, dear?”
“Er—ah—yes— how much would 

”ou sav it’s worth?” he murmured.— 
New York Times.

course.”

| 1al

It is
self.

Mother Gravés’ Worm erminator- 
will drive worms from Uihe system 
without injury to the enfld, because 
its action, while fully effective, is 
mild.

“What’s that dog doing, ma?”
“He is «ating his dinner, Jimmie.”
“What jnakes him growl that way?”
“He-is enjoying his dinner.”
“Huh ! He’s different from pa, isn't 

he?”—Judge.

A Thorough Pill.—To clear the 
mach and bowels of impurities and ir
ritants is necessary when their ac
tion is irregular. The pills that will 
do this w'ork thoroughly are Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills; which are mild 
in action but mighty in results. They 
purge painlessly and effectively, and 
work a permanent cure. They cap be 
used without fear by the most deli
cately constituted, as there are" no 
painful effects preceding their gentle 
operation.

Iherited."
was

t mReminders.
that.” Many are the methods to which 

resort in order to remind 
write that letter, to buy

“Is it?” she said softly.
“Pashy,” he said huskily, ‘Tve been 

flunkin' of you considerable lately. 
Fact is, I—I—well, I come down today 
a-purpose to ask you somethin’. I 
know It’s a queer place to ask It and— 
and I s’pose it's kind of sudden, but— 
wlH—will you— Breakers, by mighty!"

The carryall had suddenly begun to 
rock and there were streaks of foam

lessons to prepare and wanted an hour 
or so to herself at her desk. They 
walked on together under a cloudy 
sky.

“I s’pose you was glad to hear the 
news last night?” asked Captain 
Jerry.

“What news?”
“Why, that Txmt Mr. Hazeltine’s 

goin’ away. You’re glad he’s goin’, of
course.”

Miss Preston did not answer Imme
diately. Instead she turned and looked 
wonder!ugly at. her companion.

“Why should I be glad, pray?” she 
asked.

“Why, I (Jon’t know. I Jest took It 
for granted yon would be. You didn’t 
want him to come and see you, and if 
he was gone he couldn't come, so”—

“Just a minute, please. What makes 
you think I didn’t want Mr. Hazeltine 
to call?”

And now it was the captain’s turn 
to stare and hesitate.

“What makes me think”— he gasped. 
“Why—you told me so yourself.”

“Elsie Preston," he ejaculated, “are 
you losln’ your mem’ry or what? 
Didn't you pitch into me hotfoot for let- 
tin’ him be alone with you? Didn’t 
you give me hark from the tomb’ for 
gittin’ np and goin’ away? Didn’t you 
say his calls was perfect torture to you, 
and that you had to be decent to him 
jest ont of common politeness? Now, 
didn’t yon?”

“No, I didn't You misunderstood 
me. I did object to your leaving tin 
room eyery time he called and making 
me appear so ridiculous, and I did say 
that his visits might be a torture for 
all that you knew to the contrary, bnt 
I certainly didn’t say that they were.”

“Sufferin’! And yon ain’t glad he 
stopped cornin’?”

The air of complete indifference as
sumed by the young lady was a tri
umphs ,

“Why, of course,” she said, “Mr. 
Hazeltine is a free agent and I don’t 
know of any reason why he should be 
compelled to go where he doesn’t wish 
to go.”

Captain Jerry was completely crush
ed. My! My! My!” he murmured. 
“And after my beggin’ his pardon and

k! bàbusy men 
them to
those ribbons, to keep that appoint
ment with Jackson. One ties a piece 
of tape around his walking stick, 
a second knots his handkerchief, a 
third puts his loose cash in an 
accustomed pocket.

A very successful plan is that ot 
a shrewd man of business. A liberal 
dose of pepper or snuff spread 
his handkerchief greets his olfactory 
nerves whenever he extracts it from 
his pocket. And then he exclaims, 
"That reminds me”—

Another effective method is to place 
your finger rings on your key ring. 
By this means you are not only re
minded of that “something" by the 
absence of your rings from your fin
ger, but every time you use your keys 
the fact is forced upon your attention.

Playing Safe.
Tom—I say, old man, are you super

stitious about dining with thirteen at 
the table?

Jack—Well, that dépendu.
Tom—Depends uj»n what?
Jack-Whether the. supply will equal 

the demand —Chicago' News.

un-
! .

«overabout it Now it gave a most alarm
ing heave, grounded, swung clear and 
tipped yet more.

“We’re capsizin',” yelled Perez. 
“Hang on to me, Pashy!”

Bnt Miss Patience didn’t intend to 
let this, perhaps the final, opportunity 
slip. As riie told h^r brother after
ward, she would have made him say it 
then If they had been “two fathom un
der water.”

“Will I what Perez?” she demanded.
The carryall rose on two wheels and 

begun to turn over, but the captain did 
not notice It Thewrms of his heart’s 
desire were about his neck and he was 
looking into her eyes.

“Will you_marry me?” he gasped.
“Yes,” answered Miss Patience, and 

they went under together.
The captain staggered to his feet and 

dragged bis chosen bride to hers. The 
ice cold -water reached their shoulders. 
And, like a flash, as they stood there 
came a torrent of rain and a wind 
that drove the fog before It like smoke. 
Captain Perez saw the shore, with its 
silhouetted bushes, only a few yards 
away. Beyond that, in the blackness, 
was a light, a flickering blaze, that rose 
and fell and rose and fell again.

With his arm about her waist Perez 
guided his dripping companion, as fast, 
as they could run, toward the light. 
And as they came nearer to it they 
■aw that it flickered about the black
ened ruins of a henhouse and a lath 
fence.

It was Mrs. Mayo’s henhouse and 
Mrs. Mayo’s fence. Their adventurous 
Journey had ended where it began.

“Well, by mighty,” exclaimed Cap
tain Perez for at least the tenth time, 
as he sat in the kitchen wrapped in 
an old Ulster of Mr. Mayo’s and toast
ing his feet in the oven, “if I don't feel 
like a fool! All that scare and wet for

YOUR PULSE.
Webster’s Presence of Mind.

Once when Daniel Webster was ad
dressing a political meeting In Faneull 
hall the standing multitude within the 
hall, pressed by those who were en
deavoring to enter from' without, be
gan to sway to and fro, a solid mass 
of human bodies, as helpless to coun
teract the movement as If Faneull 
hall were being rocked by an earth
quake. The orator was to the midst 
of a stirring appeal, urging the neces
sity of individual exertion and un
flinching patriotism to avert the dan. 
gets that threatened the political 
party whose principles he espoused, 
when he perceived the terrible swaying 
of the packed assembly and the Im
minent danger that might ensue. 
Webster stopped short in the middle 
of a sentence, advanced to the edge 
of the platform, extended his arm in 
an authoritative attitude and, in a 
stentorian voice of command, cried 
out, “Let each man stand firm!” T^e 
effect was Instantaneous. Each man 
stood firm, the great, heaving mass ol 
humanity regained its equilibrium, 

I and, save the long breath of relief that 
I filled the air, perfect stillness ensued. 
"That,” exclaimed the great orator, “ti 
what we call self government!”
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wSome Facts About the Interesting Lit
tle Health Indicator.

A woman who was recently reported 
to have fled at .midnight into the 
street, crying out that she was dying, 
and all because her pulse was beat
ing a little more rapidly than usual, 
may be said to suffer from ignorance 
regarding the pulse, which is com
mon enough. Here are a few facts 
concerning the interesting little in
dicator in question which it is well 
all should become acquainted with:

A regular and steady pulse which 
is not easily put out of measure by 
pressure always indicates a healthy 
condition of the system. If, how
ever, there is an intermittent beat
ing of the pulse it is an indication 
that the heart’s action is faulty. 
You need not, however, take alarm, 
since there is no portion of the body, 
no matter how vital, which does not 
get out of order many times in the 
year. If the pulse is beating very 
rapidly the nervous system is out of 
order. When lever is present the ae- 
tioq is rapid and very full, and there 
is evident distention of the vein.

If you are a healthy person in the

Sr,«„5‘ 5TX1 SüteTdinow. -Kansas .City Journal. ■ minute, though the number will vary
according to the hour of the day. Do 
not think, however, that you are more 
vigorous than others because your 
pulse beats at the rate of 80 or 90 to 
the minute. One whose pulse beats 
at the rate of only 40 or 45 is as like
ly to be quite as vigorous. Artists, de
clares Ribot, a French physician, as 
a rule, have a normal pulse action of 
78 to 84; mathematicians, from 60 to 
70; laborers, from 65 to 68.

The French Dr. Quetelet has drawn 
up a table showing the action of the 
pulse at different stages of life. At 
birth the little indicator gallops 
along at the rate of 136 to the minute; 
at five years, at tlifiTate of 88; from 
ten to fifteen, at a rate of 78. Here 
a drop occurs, and between fifteen 
and twenty there is a fall to 69. Be
tween twenty-five and thirty the rate 
is 71; between thirty and fifty, about 
70. During recent years the exact 
state of any 'given heart has been 
gaugeable, owing to the invention 
known as the sphygmograph, which 
registers the action of the pulse and 
so tells the truth about the heart. 
Any doctor can tell you whether your 
heart is weak or strong and, with 
a doubt, whether a sudden death is 
likely to be your portion.

Young Lady (to Tommy, who has 
just announced that he is engaged to 
a lady aged 12—Why, I thought you 
always promised to marry me! Tom
my—Yes, yes. I know I did. I blame 
myself entirely. —Punch.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children a 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 1, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances nre it can’t help it. This 
treatment* also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

Phil May’* Retort.
Mr. H. W. Lucy ("Toby, M.P.”), in 

his entertaining reminiscences, says 
it was Phil May’s custom to plaster . 
his coal-black hair close to his head, 
flat over the forehead. Mr. Lucy’s 
hair, on the contraryr has a "life
long constitutional habit” of standing 
straight up. One night, after leaving 
the Punch dinner-table, Mr. Lucy 
laid his hand on the head of his 
friend and said, “My dear Phil, why 
do you do your hair like that?” May 
looked round with one of his quaint 
smiles, but said nothing. Next week 
there appeared sketches of Phil May 
with his hair bristling at all points, 
and of Mr. Lucy with his rebellious 
locks plastered down in May’s pecu
liar style. The legend ran: "First 
Genius to Second Genius : ‘Why on 
earth do you do your hair in that 
absurd fashion. Smith?' "
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“Did you secure tickets for the play 

hubby1?” inquired the New York wife, 
“I hear they are in demand.”
- "They are; but I managed to get 
seats for two months from to-night
And, by the way--------”

“Well?”

(*

-çf.a w......  —-..... — - ..
Minard’s Liniment, Lumberman’s 

Friend.

oney’S
“TM* it my dotn’s, not Jerry’».” 

and coat, took off these articles in re
sponse to the hearty invitation of Cap
tain Eri and shook hands with all 
present. Elsie’s face was an interest
ing study. Captain Jerry looked 
scared.

After a few minutes’ talk Captain 
Eri rose.

“Mrs. Snow,” he said, "come upstairs 
a little while. I want to talk to you 
’bout somethin’. You come, too, Jerry.”

Captain Jerry looked from Elsie to 
the speaker, and then to Elsie again. 
But Captain Erl’s hand was on his 
arm, and he rose and went

Elsie watched this wholesale deser
tion with amazement Then the door 
opened again, and Captain Eri put in 
his head.

“Elsie,” he said, “I Jest want to tell- 
you that this is my doin’s, not Jerry’s. 
That’s all.” And the door shut 

(To be Continued.)

Underground In Paris.
Underground passages for pedes

trians are to be built at various points 
beneath the Champs Elysees, which 
the constant stream of motor cars now 
renders Impassable from morning^ till 
evening. The congestion of other Par
is streets also has grown to an alarm
ing extent, and all thoroughfares 
around the Opera are blocked with 
traffic for hours, morning and after
noon. If the Champs Elysees tunnels 
prove a success others will be exca
vated in the center of Paris, and foot 
passengers will In future cross not 
over streets, but under them.

to “r 
it si

Any time— 
Anywhere— 
Anybody—

nothin’.”
“Oh, not for nothin', Perez,” said 

Miss Patience, looking tenderly down 
Into bis face.

“Well, no, not for nothin’ by a good 
deal! I’ve got you by it, and that’s 
everything. But, say, Pashy,” and the 
captain looked awed by the coinci
dence, “I went through fire and water 
to git you!”

“Begging his pardon? For what?”
“Why, for leavin’ you twe alone. Of 

course, after you pitched into me so 
I see how foolish I’d been actin’, and I 
—honest, I didn’t sleep scursely a bit 
that night thinkin’ 'bout it. Thinks L 
‘If Elsie feels that way, why, there 
ain’t no doubt that Mr. Hazeltine feels 
the same.' There wa’n’t but one thing 
to be done. When a man makes a mis
take, if he to any kind of a man, he 
owns up and does bis best to straight
en tilings out ’TwaVt easy to do, but 
duty’s duty, and the next time A see 
Mr. Hazeltine I told him the whole 
thing, and”—

"You did!”
“Sartin I did.”

-“What did you tell him?”
They had stopped on the sidewalk 

nearly opposite the postoffice. Each 
was too much engrossed in the conver
sation to pay any heed to anything 
else. If the few passersby thought it 
strange that the schoolmistress should 
care to loiter ont of doors on that cold 
and disagreeable morning they said 
nothing about It One young man in
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alwaysMooney’s Biscuits are 
welcome—for all occasions—and 
delight young and old alike with 
their appetizing crispness and 
dainty deliciousness.

A
CHAPTER XVIII.

Ici outATTAIN PEREZ made a clean 
breast of it to Captain Eri 
when he reached home that 

, night
4

Origin of Mothers’ Day.
"Mothers’ day,” originated by Miss 

Anna Jarvis of Philadelphia, will be 
observed this year, as it was last. On 
the second Sunday In May every one is 
asked to wear a white carnation in 
honor of his or her mother or her 
memory. IJ is suggested, too, that all 
who can should do some kindly act 
upon that day.

Boston has already celebrated one 
mothers’ day In a special service on 
Thursday, Feb. 18, at Tremont tern- 
foie. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman presided.

THE MOONEY BISCUIT & CANDY CO. LIMITEDIt was after 12 
routed his friend ont of 

bed to tell him the news and the story. 
Captain Eri was not as surprised to 
hear of the engagement as he pretend
ed to be, for he had long ago made up 
his mind that Perez meant business 
this time. But the tale of the fire and 
the voyage in the carryall tickled him 
Immensely, and he rolled back ana 
forth in the rocker and laughed until 
Ails sides ached.
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In Fashion's glass—herself. lThe next evening, when the three 

captain were together in Jerry’s room
—Oliver Ilerford in Collier’s WiW. N. U. No. 739. .v.l'i'
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Wafers (Ho. 8).

Rub two tablespoontuls of butter Into 
a pint of flour, add enough iced water to 
make a stiff dough, put upon a floured 
board and roll out as thin as writing 
paper in rounds as large as a saucer. 
Bake in a floured pan in a quick oven.

They should be rough and “bubbly 
on top. Eat cold.

a straw and bake in a brisk oven.
Some housewives add ai tablespoonful 

of butter.

the sheet and cut with a sharp knife 
just the sine of the tin. With a spatula 
transfer to a floured baking pan and 
bake in a quick oven.

Split while hot, butter and cut Into 
triangular pieces, six to each cake. Do 
not divide them until the triangles are 
drawn from the plate hy those who are 
to eat them.

Maryland Beaten Biscuit.
One pint of flour, one cup of water, 

one teaspoonful of salt. Mix Into a 
stiff dough; transfer to a floured block 
of wood and beat with a rolling pin 
steadily for ten minutes, shifting the 
dough often and turning it over several 
times. Cut into round cakes, prick with

RITLRS upon eulinary _ 
topics and practical 
housewives make 

neces
sity of preserving an even tempera
ture for rising dough in wipter time. 
The old-fashioned cook wrapped her 
bread tray in flannel and newspa
pers and scolded the trespasser who 
left the kitchen door open after the - 
dough was put to bed in a warm cor
ner. The trained cook of to-day 
sets her dough in a patent pan with 
a perforated top, out of possible 
draughts, and consults her thermom
eter regularly and solicitously.

The average housewife assumes, 
if she does not assert, that summer 
breads can take care of themselves. 
In reality, overfermentation is as 
grave an evil as the arrested proc
ess. Summer boarders do not need 
to be reminded how many times a 
week sour bread receives the slight
est of apologies from the farmstead 
mistress. If she thinks it worth her 
while to attempt correction of the 
damage done to her dough over 
night, she kneads in soda with a 
heavy hand that leaves acrid, yellow 
streaks in the baked loaf without 
neutralizing the acidity of the mass.

Yet good bread is never more a 
necessity of comfortable living than 
in warm weather. Sour viscidity in-, 
-ults "gastric juices and taxes to the 
utmost delicate muscles made lax by 
heat. Hot yeast bread belongs of 
right to the winter bill of fare. It 
does not begin to “ripen” until it is 
cold, nor does it sit easily upon a 
majority of stomachs until it has 
been twelve hours out of the oven.

It is so well understood by people 
of common intelligence that griddle 
cakes come and depart with frost, 
that I need not enlarge upon the 
reason of their banishment from the 
tables of people who have any 
knowledge of gastronomic ethics. 
Since many eaters, especially the 
men and brothers for whose delecta
tion women cater and cook, will 
have hot breakfast breads, I offer 
to-day some tried and proved re
cipes for a few of these. Here the 
work of fermentation is completed 
In the baking. They all belong to 
the biscuit family, and, if rightly 
made, are delicate and digestible.

Nonpareil Quick Biscuits, 
one quart ot flour, two heaping table- 

ppoonfule of lard, two cups of sweet— 
if you can get it—new milk, one tea- 
■fpoonful of soda, two 'teaspoonfuls of 
cream tartar, one saltspoonful of salt.

Ru’o the soda and cream tartar into the 
flour and sift all together betv.a they 
are wet, then put in the salt, next the 
lard, rubbed into the prepared flour 

iickly and lightly; lastly, pour in the 
Ilk. Work the dough rapidly, knead- 

ag with as few strokes as possible.

w FbrTtound

ZoaveaGraham Gems.
Into a quart of warm milk stir four 

eggs that have been beaten oniy a lit
tle, add a tablespoonful, each, of melted 
butter and sugar. Add now gradually 
three cupfuls of Graham flour that has 
been sifted with a heaping teaspoonful 
of baking powder. Beat very hard tor 
seven or eight minutes and bake In 
greased and heated gem pans:

Popovers.
Two cups of flour, sifted twice, with

much of the /

Mix with sweet milk into stiff dough, 
roll out very thin, cut into round cakes, 
and again roll these as thin as they 

be handled. Lift them carefully, 
in a pan and bake very quickly, 
esc are extremely nice, especially 

for invalids. They should be hardly 
thicker than writing paper. Flour the 
baking pan instead of greasing.

one teaspoonful of baking powder, half 
a teaspoonful of salt, two cups of milk, 
one egg, beaten very light. Beat for 
four minutes and bake In hot, buttered 
pate or gem pans in a brisk oven. Serve 
a*, once.

Wafers (No. 1).
One pound'of flour, two tablespoonfuls

- a

SUfrun*can
1

[May’s Retort.
Lucy (“Toby, M.P.”), in
[g reminiscences, says 
lay’s custom to plaster 
[hair close to his head, 
forehead. Mr. Lucy’s 
contraryr has a “life- 

kraal habit” of standing 
Line night, after leaving 
snner-table, Mr. Lucy 
I on the head of his 
Id, “My dear Phil, why 
Ir hair like thatf” May 
[with one of his quaint 
Id nothing. Next week 
I sketches of Phil May 
[bristling at all points, 
fecy with his rebellious 
I down in May’s pécu
le legend ran: “First 
end Genius: 'Why on 
[do your hair in that 
L Smith?’ ”

li»?! >sAA»ai»yw>*i■vwr—•

AROUND THE HOUSEWIVES’ COUNCIL TABLE WITH MARION HARLAND
Y-

S MSssi.-r.Bî-ffîiV. JS
him that you are even more deter- hardly do your child a greater wrong 
mined to have yours. If “spanking” than to allow him to grow up undis-

MtÊh^: M caoMœ,B KCeertrtïï; '
&Vr°Be *very8<paüent'Sanîf v^A™ time 2? S »

made the child familiar with it it ceases 
to be "salutary.” Forgive my further 
plain speaking when I say that the im
plements you mention—“rattan,"' “cow
hide” and "strap”—form a detestable 
trio that should never enter a civilized 
household. A small supple switch that 
stings, yet cannot bruise or mangle the 
tender flesh, is altogether adequate to 
the demand for chastisement. My moth- 

switches were

tried everything we can think of. and now NEW1 Æt°BERh FPr3mTHE WEST.

As plsdnness of speech upon nursery 
government seems to be the order of 
the day this week, I submit that your 
child should have been taught obedi
ence to rightful authority and In whom 
that authority was vested by the time 
he was a year old. I think you are

w HAT shall we do with our children* 8 
feet la summer time? Shall we 
allow them to discard shoes and 

stockings entirely and go barefoot? Here 
are three little girls, aged 6, 9 and 12 years, 
whose greatest delight Is to go .about in 
their barefeet. We think it healthful for 
them to do it. Would you advise laying 
aside conventionalities ahd permitting them 
to indulge In the barefoot habit? It seems 
cruel to deny them their greatest pleasure.
Kindly favor me with an early reply,; as 
the weather Is so seasonable new for bare-
teA\BO, tell us howto whip childfeh when 
they deserve It. Do you advise striking 

In the palms of the hands, as Is prsc- 
In most schools? Do you favor the 

use of the rattan, cowhide or strap? Would 
not the latter two be preferable, as they 
are softer and more pliable and not so apt 
to Injure the child as a rattan? Would 
you consider three or four well-directed, 
severe blows on each hand about right for 
an ordinary whlppüsr tor a girl about 12 
years old? The children are not "had.” 
but a good whipring has a most salutary 
effect on them, phase favor me, 3*4 an 
early reply. ANXIOUS 
L You speak of running' barerotfv as 

your children’s “greatest pleasure.” I 
infer from your mention of this prac
tice as a breach of conventionality that 
their associates wear shoes and stock
ings. Would not the pleasure the little 
girls take In discarding footgear have 
a formidable drawback in the ridicule 
of their playmates? It la absolute cru
elty to force any eccentricity of dress 
or undress upon a sensitive child. More
over, is not that a questionable custom 
which entails future inconvenience or 
suffering? Your children's feet will be 
nainfully cramped When they resume 
shoes stad stockings in the autumn, aft
er the unbounded liberty of the sum
mer And excuse me for saying that
glrla of-1 and 12 will look hoydenish, r SINCERELY wish you would send me
not to say vulgar, running barefoot upon I (or {orward this letter) the address of
the street. . , . , her who signed herself "A Happy Wife

2 Mv mother (rest her sweet, faithful anrl Mother."
BOUin was one Ontt thet w^a^attim .Wholewheat m^.nd gour ^yhyreat-
-have ever known, held E^totironatlpation. ?ompi2ned of by°he?.
Solomonic creed of corporal punisn- The boy she mentions as being of a whin-

tainty, and not the severity, of the pun- as no stamp was inclosed .tti you* let-
Ishment makes it whïhp ter, 1 did not break offloe rules by for-
make a child understand fully why he wardlne it to “Hannv Wife and Moth-or she is P™'«hed. and that the parent warding ttJ» HaPPYfWi/e^and Moth
IS moved by l°^_2n#nnndLit0,iron wide Exchange, the expression of your wish
One of her «ByiDgsfourided upon wde tQ communlcate with her will tmdoubt-
experience and observation, was. if a ed,v meet her ealw I hold vour address
child has been properly managed from subtect toeèlfl^^cdeasare
his birth, he will never need to be whip- subject vomer pleasure.
ped after he is 6 years old. Other - -
modes of correction should then be U
used ” ,

Suffer me to add that more affection
ate and obedient children are seldom 
seen than the seven whom she brought 
up to a man’s and woman's egtate.

I am afraid you and I may not agree 
as to what makes whipping “salutary."
The use of the rod is an extreme meas
ure. When frequent application <has

- An Improved 
e fvoirr-C&n er maintained that willow 

a “means of grace.”
<wv *

1
n K AT I ask a favor of this seemingly 
IVI all-wise body? How am I to color 

a pure white straw hat either navy 
or black? It has met with misfortune, 

do for this season. Any return
Newspapers Ideal Mops—Best Way to Clearva HouseRoll out lightly, cut into cakes at least 

half an Inch thick, and bake In a quick 
oven. blue

fgvor7 within my limitations, 
fully granted. E. 3
I can only reiterate the advice 1 nave 

given to dozens of others who have ask
ed of the comparative virtues of domes
tic dves. If your hat be valuable, send 
it to a professional dyer and have It 
properly colored. Amateur work of this 
kind Is almost invariably a failure.

cheer-Brown Biscuits.
One pint of Grhham flour, nearly a 

quart of boiling water or milk, one tea
spoonful of salt.

Scald the flour when you have salted 
It into as soft dough as you can handle. 
Roll It nearly an inch thick, cut in 
round cakes, lay upon a hot-buttered 
tin or pan, and bake them In the hot
test oven you can get ready. Every
thing depends upon heat in the manu
facture of these. Some cooks spread 
them upon a hot tin, and set this upon 
a red-hot stove. Properly scalded and 
cooked, they are light as puffs and very 

are flat and tough.

and methods here given wUl be dry, and prevent an alarm of Are or a conflagra- 
will not show much dust accumulation tion. Probably the majority of nres are

s^»nd mo^pf ye ‘wtlfb^ p^lnfdelightfut ^

cleaning wet newspapers will there will be no old dust flying about to b> their lying a5°^
be found very good substitutes distress sensitive lungs and offend a ways possible, of their not being ex-
for cloths or mops. They are neàt housewife. Whoever has been in tinguished. Whether the spark be dead

far less trouble because they can be fre- . _idat of or witnessed helter-skelter or alive, there is no excuse for making 
quently changed and thrown away, when °r * nhnkinJ dust a tidy place untidy, or an untidy place

rzr, :,Vss “t„£"soften, although not go often as when to controf dust while really removing It. matches are not .ornamentg.1. _They do 
a cloth or mop Is used. The woman who . - h hae b„n COmneHed to no not give an air of refinement to a house
has not learned the advantage of keeping Mne dust and when they adorn the front steps or atone
UughAhte 'ïïAh%8t SÆ g^e^a^conroston'wiTh 7k'irfs "held m window sil.s, albeit in those places they
cfeanlna 'Ihi^ears eventihinK that her head covered and elbows held cloçe to may be harmless
cloth touches anfdcam Mtfi who- avoid soll-in a house supposedly .ring Door-cleaning should be left until the 
ever exnerfcelits with wet paper- will cleaned-will appreciate genuine clean- last, because, during the general set-
not wînttoMndle a jnoo agaSn for any ing, which dominates while removing tling, there is so much going in and out
lengthy or rmigh cleaning. The third whatever is objectionable and maintains by people who are apt t° *®avl generous
and final floor clean in a should be done order at every step of the business. finger-prints on whatever door they
with a scrubbing brush 2oap and warm Until a house is entirely settled, every open or close. The most conspicuous 
water The brush should be followed entrance should have a mat outside and part of the door is about the knob, an
by a soft cloth wrung out of clear water, a piece of carpet or strong paper inside cleaning that part often is opt^to deface
to wash away ar^th® soap suds and to each door. Strong paper should be laid the paint or polish. It is & good^plan to
hasten the drvine P over all clean or polfehed floors wherever protect the most exposed portion by fit-
“ Wherever ther* are spots that do not people are likely to tread. All ot these ting a piece of strong paper around the
vield easily to the brush they can should he carefully lifted every evening knob and fastening It temporarily with
dually to removed by a Strong solution and the day's dult colletted thereupon a little paste that w-'l wash o« easily
of soda ta hot water This should be shaken outside. Thoughtless, careless and not Injure the woodwork.
Doured on them and left with cloths or petople should be reminded by legibly A11t.
nnner also wet in tho same solution, written notices, posted in full sight, should be left until the very last set-
fvinST'uDon the nlaces After the cleaner that the doormats are there for their tling is done and the house has ceased
nnrttons of a floor have been serttatod use and the protection of the house. to to a highway of affairs for all sorts
the snots can be done last of all. When Posted notices are quiet, Impersonal re- and conditions of men and women,
thl* treatment fails the- last resort is minders that offend no one and some- either working or delivering goods,
the carnenter's plane although pulver- times spare the voice and the feelings Unless the house is entirely new, toe-MBS’Mss^zsr »p. -- snss ms s.Ki.rre'„i-a"»WîX,ssiï »■« ssiisssn.'CMs
wherever floors are toeing washed, to dry the song of the burnt-match plague. .
the atmosphere and hasten the work. Burnt matches, thrown about or left on Thjs Is 
No floor covering should to laid until window-sills, mantels, or anywhere but ventlon will to found equal to a ton of
everything is perfectly dry. People In suitable receptacles, are untidy and cure. Destroy every slgnand vestige of
would not get colds when moving into chow tinpardonable negligence on the any objectionable insects tolore it la
new quarters if they would observe or- part of -those who leave them. Nice possible for them to get into beds or any
dinary precautions ' and proceed in a housewives permit nothing of the kind furniture. Nothing is a more efficacious
common-sense way. Instead of, as too in their domains. One of the first of the vermin-destroyer than fumigation done
oftenfls the case, rushing and risking furnishings in every part of a house with, a sulphur candle. This is very easy
evewbing in a sort of mad haste to should to match-safes and -ecelvers for in an empty house, but it can he don*
get "moveil in," as it is called. burnt matches. These not only promote at aay time—along with proper poteau*

A couse cleaned according to the order tidiness, but, if used by everybody, they tionary measures, *

By M. E. Carter.

s w
VENTURE to offer for family use a 

prescription for hives and prickly heat 
which has worked wonders upon suffer

ers from these causes in my own household ‘ 
Take one-fourth pint of alcohol, the same 

of water—or more for babies, as It must 
not smart when used—10 cents worth of 
boracic acid (powdered) ; toilet water, or

^,r,ew«L ï’K'ijrs ihSM
bathe parts affected with soft linen cloth 
or sponge. This is good for heat {fives ot 
any itching; fine also to remove dirt from 
face before washing it. especially good in 
traveling. It also answers for face pow
der, It rubbed until dr^ when used.

I
good; otherwise they 
Split and butter while hot.

Graham Biscuits.
Stir together In a chopping bowl a 

pint of Graham flour and a half pint of 
white flour. To this add-e teaspoonful 
of salt, one of sugar and two rounded 
teaspoonfqls of baking powder, 
thoroughly and chop into the t 
two tablespoonfuls of 
Add a pint of milk, and if the mixture 
Is then too stiff to handle, add enough 
water to make into a soft dough. Turn 
upon a floured board, roll out and cut 
Into biscuits, handling as tittle and as 
lightly as possible. Bake in a steady 
oven.

• ? :
'

Mix 
mixture 

lard or other fat.I always 
ps—and 
like with 
less and

pre-

SOUr Milk Biscuits.
©ne pint of boot or buttermilk, one 

teaspoonful of soda, two teaspoonfuls 
of melted butter.

Flour to make soft dough—Just stiff 
enough to handle. Mix, roll, cut out rap
idly, with as little handling as may to, 
and bake in a quick oven.

Tea Cakes.
Sift a quart of flour three times with 

two teaspoonfuls of baking powder and 
one of salt. Chop into Inis a tabiespoou- 
ful of butter and one tiT lard or other 
fat

Mix In a bowl with a wooden spoon, 
adding about three cupfuls of milk, or 
enough to make a soft dough. Turn out 
upon your board and roll with swift,light 
strokes Into a sheet half an inch in 
thickness. Reverse a Jelly cake tin upon

tv.
I. LIMITED

AT FORD, 
LTON,

OW can one overcome stubbornness 
and obstinacy? My little boy is just
r^ctVSSt Sri ÆMvsS

_____he plays with loves him at once, and
forevermore. He Is exceedingly precocious 
knowing as much as the ordinary child 
of twice his age. But bU. stubbornness Is 
intolerable. A request, kindly put has no 
more effect than a spanking (which has 
none), and he Is not old enough to under
stand punishment by deprivation. We have

A,
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SA
niiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiiiHiHiniiiiiiiiii^1 the headquarters for this company in AJ||f!llltllllllllilllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIII UIHItllll!

1 this province. Miss Crosby who has ■ 
filled the position of stenographer for 
the past five or six years has moved 

Judge Lament left on Sunday even-1 with the company to its new quant
ing for Winnipeg. ! ers. The loss to Indian Head by the

removal of these three will be hard 
Aid Thos. Wilkinson has returned tQ pfrtimate. Apart from their value 

from his trip east. j to the community as business people,
General Booth of the Salvation their devotion to all that pertains to I =

Armv will visit Regina in September | the best mterests of the town as = 
next" citizens and church workers will be g

p 1 long and ' appreciatively remembered. I çs
J. A. Westman ha/ gone to the ; Messrs. Brockman and Tasker with 2S 

coast. He accompanied the lacrosse their families have labored indefatig-1 5
uablv in the work of ^the Methodist ! S3

Cocat and General We offe
' 610 00 anj 

Tht-re are 
J it will pa 

< next Sati 
yuu’ve be

I THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS6
I 1n

c.
1787/

Working Shirts for Men s
No. 8VOL. U

team. Motiein'g"responsibipos^tions^n tiT Ep-! s Note the following lines--there are many others. All Shirts arë made large and roomy, 
worth League. Miss Crosby, as trea-1 s ^ quality materials, and first-class workmanship throughout.

Bom—At Regina on Monday, May 
liftb to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dows well, 
a daughter.

H. W. Laird accompanied the la
crosse boys to New Westminster at 
the request of the executive.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. "Seaborn of 
Moose Jaw attended the Masonic 
dance in the city last Thursday.

Southern Alberta was visited by a 
severe snow storm on Sunday which 
has cause's a good deal of loss to 
stock.

J. F. Bole, M.L.A. has returned to 
the city after his trip through to the 
coast with the Selkirk Centennial 
party.

After some domestic trouble Mr. 
Harry Richards,, deputy clerk of the 
court, has left Regina and given no 
definite address. ,

A meeting of^the Exchequer Court 

will be held in Regina on October 11. 
This will be the second sittings ol 
that court in this city.

At the commencement of the fall 
school term in Regina two new de
partments will be opened, viz., man
ual training and domestic science.

Several money by-laws will be sub
mitted to the burgesses on Friday, 
June 11th for their eridorsation. Four 
of these by-laws appear in this issue.

The wheat seeding is nearly all 
completed and many farmers have all 
their other grains in as well. Wheat 
first sown is nicely up in several set
tlements.

J. A. McTavish was committed to 
stand trial at the next assizes on 
three charges of uttering forged doc
uments and obtaining money under 
false "pretences.

David Bettschen, of the Dominion 
Lands office at Moose Jaw has been 
appointed provisional agent and takes 
charge of the new office being opened 
at Saskatoon.

Last Friday was Arbor Day and a 
bank and government office as well as 
a school holiday. Owing to wet wea
ther very little tree planting was 
done in this city.

The children will be pleased to 
know that not only one, but three 
cfxcuses are booked to appear in Re
gina. Two are booked to come in 
June and fine in July.

A large delegation of Weybum 
business men was in the city last 
week to interview the government. 
They are asking that Weyburn. be 
made a judicial centre.

Geo. Langley, M.L.A., of Maymont 
was in the city on Monday returning 
from Ottawa, where he had been one 
of a delegation of the Grain Growers 
to interview the government.

The Masonic dance in the city hall 
on Thursday evening was a very 
pleasant affair, 
seventy couples and the details were 
carried out in excellent, manner.

The Craftsmen Limited have had 
their boat the Valhalla bn exhibition 
on the vacant property in front of 
the Regina Trading Co. since Satur

day and the design and workmanship 
has been much admired.

Ezra Shaw, of the Davin settle
ment was in the city yesterday. Mr. 
Shaw held a good deal of last year’s 
wheat which he sold a short time 
ago. He estimates that he made 
about five hundred dollars by holding.

On Improved Fsurer and secretary of the Baptist I 35 
church, president of the B.Y.P.U. or- S 
ganist of the church and Sunday 3 
school and teacher in the latter will =: 
be much missed, her faithful and in- —- 
valuable work making her an influ- EE 
ence ami a help that will be impos- — 
sible for one person to adequately -5 

zând satisfactorily , take up, and her =3 
loss will be very keenly felt by all 3 
those who have had the privilege of 5 
her acquaintance. The best wishes of 3 
the whole community go with Messrs 2 
Brockman and Tasker and Miss Gros- S 
by for their future welfare in their — 
new sphere. We are glad to know 53 
that Mrs. Tasker and Mrs. Brockman 3 
will remain here with their families | EE 
for some time and 
bands will frequently
firm’s interests.—Indian Head Prairie — 
Witness.

Heavy, Khaki Duck. It will stand all kinds of wear. Special........
Very Strong Drill Shirt, plain black or black and white stripe, at ..
Fast Bine (Indigo Dye) Shirts, extra well made. Our price only

THE H.B.K. BIG SHIRT
A full range of these splendid roomy, well made Shirts. Prices, from 76c to 91.60

90c and 91.00
.........91 00
........... 86c

t

FIRE INSURA
panics in the Wprld, and tM
“ weak ones " i

( ' I
I g

CM
EL ;

màm* lands city
HEADTH AND

s°;• i Underwear for Every Man" N
U -$

■H
1887 South Railway

With emphasis upon the kind that gives best service to particular 
men at least expense. Nc fancy prices on the one hand ; no rubbish 
qualities on the other. Good dependable Underwear fot milder 
weather at medium prices. 1

FOUR LINES IN PARTICULAR
Bnlbriggan of a good make with sateen trimmings, at.............
Heavy Ribbed Balbriggan, elastic knit.......... ..................................
Natural Wool Unshrinkable, all sizes, from 38 to 46, at..............
Stanfield’s Ribbed Linen and Wool Mixed, extra good to wear, at......................$1.50

H:v, ^ p.:0:
w ;i PI fgïj

W-';ÉÈ^A.t \that their hus- I S 
be here in their 3 Imperial Sink ol. .60c

m 65c
> « ' " HEAD OFFICE, TORd$1.00a

Capital Authorise* 
Capital Paid Up H

Toronto, May 18.—Geo. A. Warbur- 3 
ton, New York, has been appointed 3 
secretary of the Y.M.C.A. to succéed 3 
F. M. Pratt, who through ill health 3 
resigned some time ago. Mr. War- 3 
burton was educated as a preacher, I 53 
and was for 25 years secretary of the | 3 
railroad branch of the Y. M. C. A. | H 
in New York. The directors hope to 
erect a $400,000 building near the I 3 
present site on Yonge St.

’ j:
f RestX Our $15.00 Suits for Men IE. Preside] 

BAY, ViceJB D. B. WE 
HON ROBT. JA:

Our $15.00 Suits are exceptional. We specialize on them. Try 
to have a Suit at $15.00 that would look right on any man. We 
believe we have one to suit you. Our salesmen would consider it a 
pleasure to show you through our stock.

AOKNTS IK GRBAT BRIT All 
Bulk. Ltd. 71 LoWbard Street,

BRANCHES qt PROVINGS 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN J 
jUBBBC, ONTARIA, BRITISH

Farming and general business ti

UNSHRINKABLE
UNDERWEAR.

/

Rev/nee S*»* Daparti
Interest aUowed at current rati 

ef deposit.FIENow is the Time to Buy Other SpecialsIndian Head, Saak., May 16.—A 
robbery was successfully carried out 
here last night, the safe of Cornell & 
Travis' clothing store on Grand av- 
ebue being rifted of $64. The store 
did not close till midnight, so the 
thief did his work between that and 
daylight. A hole was bored in the 
door at the back of the store and a 
bolt withdrawn. The combination of 
the safe was evidently known to the 
robbers.

WALL PAPERS RE8WA BKAMO
J. A. WBTAiORB! Maim

Inlaid Linoleum, regular $1.10 and $1.86; square yard
Tapestry Carpet, regular 90c arid $1.00; per yard..........

Brussels Carpet, regular $1 60 and $1.76; per yard........

Oerk Carpet, regular 76c and $1.60; square yard..........

$ .96

r
'

r .75.
1.25 Seasonab5,000 Rolls/ j .60

^ 4 yaid wide Linoleum, regular 86c and $1.00 ; square yard.. .76of New Wall Papers to.be sold regardless of cost. 
This is the consumer’s opportunity.

W' ;i Goods5 Floo* Oilcloth, regular 46c; square yardr .85I
100 pairs of Lace Curtains, regular $2.00; per pair 

10 pairs of Arch Curtains, regular $12.00 ; per pair

50 Brass Rods, extend to 50 inches, each...................

100 Brass Rods, extend to 60 inches, each........

1.60Prince Albert, Sask., May 16.—J. 
W. Currie committed suicide Satur-1 
day afternoon in the Prince Albert 
hotel by taking strychnine. He is al
leged to have forged cheques amount
ing to $25. A -firm in the city which 
had a cheque for $10 is said to have 
notified Currie to settle before 6 p. 
m., but when that time arrived he 
was dead. His family live at Hali
fax, N.S.

Tf1,000 rolls, regular 13%c,and loc ; per roll 
16c to 33%c ; per roll.. 
26c to 80c ; per roll.... 
35c to 60c ; per roll....

10c
9.00 , . •

...18.^0 Poultry Noting in all
—J. A. Summers’ Vege 

11 Flower Seetyiu packets
m “ Iron Aie” Garde

2,000 “

1,000 “

1,000 “

<

1.007 18o
.1528cw

✓
< > Drills. 1

Flower Pots in all sisi >

Tempting Values in 
Ladies’ Skirts

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT *< i
11 ■'

Hoes If 
Spa.

i ■ , Spades} 
i • Watering Os

ding For
11
< >

( S

St. Johns. Nfld., May 13.—The re
sults of the late elections gives 1 
26 seats to Morris and 6 to Bond., 
Twillingdte and St. Barbe will pro
bably go to Bond, thus there wiH 
be 26 Morris and 10 Bond. A re
count is spoken of in Burin where 
the Morris candidate was defeated by 
one yote. The election throughout 
was conducted with extreme bitter
ness. The present election has killed 
forever the confederation scare which

And it doesqft matter what size you take either, 
for we can supply you. The materials used in 
our Skirts are of—the finest quality and the 
style, fit and finish is perfect.

i
11 ,

FORIf “LACE NEWSLACE NEWS * *5 ^ & < ►

Children’s Garden 
Ohildrei’s Wheelb 
ChildreA’s Waterii/

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU : -- >

I
ri mi tI f.

SIMIi mWe are showing a very large range of Allover Laces in cream, white, 

black,, ecru. Our range consists of Guipure Allovers, White and Cream All- 
overs,Cashable Silk Allovers, White and Cream Allovers, Nottingham 

Torchon Laces, Fine French Val Laces with insertion to match;"

810—Skirt made of fine imported Panama Cloth in the 
new 7-gore effect.- Colors are navy, brown and black 
Trimmed with a row of buttons down front of skirt. 
Stylish and a good wearing skirt. Our price.............
...................................................................................$5.50

2069—New fancy weave light weight Serge Skirt, 
made with the _apron effect. Comes in taupe, grey, 
navy and black. Made to wear and wear well. Our 
price..........

1 i Scarth Street,
♦ i ’

Æ : =has been used by demagogues for the 
past forty years, 
troyed the last vestige of sectarian
ism, the strongest Orange districts 
having welcomed a Catholic premier. 
A few changes are expected in the ex
ecutive

mkIt has also des- taa♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
There were about

$6.00 sNeck Frllll.ngs in all the new shades 
and makes. See our Special Tourist Fril
ling, put np in boxes. Our price, 15o per 
box.

- Embroideries — Great preparations 
have been made by this department for 
Spring and Summer trade. Onr range

- comprises : Edgings, Insertions, Matched 
Sets, Allovers, Ribbon Galloon, Corset 
Cover Embroideries and Flonncings in 
Cambric, Nainsook and Muslins.

Applique Pillow Shams with 
Bureau Rnuners to match. Very special 
price in ttyivtine to clear.

Children’s Bonnets—Great sale on 
■in this line to clear.

Cotton and Silk Point d’ Esprit 
Nets—Prices ranging from 86c, 45c np to 
$1.00 per yard. ^

Cotton Brussels, Necklines and 
Britonne Nets—Prices 26c, 85c up 
66c per yard.

Silk Veilings — We are showing a 
beantifnl range in Veilings in all the new
est weaves and colors. Prices from 35ff; 
36c, 60c up to $1 00 per yard.

Children’s Summer Headgear—
We show a great range of Children’s Straw 
Sailors and Linen Hats in every shade and 
style. Linen and White Wash Tams.

48—This Skirt is specially made for stout figures. 
Comes in sizes from 27 to 83. Waists made of fine 
close weave Panama, trimmed with self-material 
and buttons. Very stylish and well tailored Navy 
and black only. Onr price...........  ............ . ■ $6.60
If yon are unable to reach ns in person, send us a 

letter order.

The house will probably 
meet in the middle of June when 
supplies and necessary legislation wiH 
be passed. The session ol 1910 will 
probably be a productive one as the 
lateness of the season will reduce the 
work to a minimum in the i June ses
sion.

F JON$

WEDD1NCV
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT i

Ottawa, May 14.—Thos. Mulvey, I 
K.C., assistant provincial secretary ! 
for Ontario, is shortly tp become the 
under seçretary for state of Canada 
in succession of Joseph Pope, who is 
to become under secretary for the 
new separtment of external affairs. 
In selecting Mr. Mulvey for the new 
post the government has acquired one 
of the most efficient civil servants of 
the Ontario government, who, in ad
dition to his executive ability, will 
be of special use to the state depart
ment on account of his experience 
and the legal knowledge in adminis
tering the companies and naturaliza
tion acts and in settling questions 
affecting provincial and federal juris
diction. Mr. Pope will hereafter have 
charge of the correspondence passing 
between the government and foreign 

-countries. The act creating the new 
department comes into force by pro
clamation, and it is expected that 
this will be givep shortly after the 
close of the session.

t 1. G. HOWE, Jen

Good advice on buymg paintPaul Acoose, the Grenfell Indian, 
who won the Standard road race last
year, raced Appleby in Winnipeg on 
Monday for 15 miles and defeated 
him. After the race Appleby express
ed the opinion that Acoose could 
beat either Shrubb or Longboat.

eye. specialist—an oculist..When your eyes need attention you go to 
v t When your teeth need attention you go to a Tooth Specialist—a Dentist.

Now when your buildings need paint-attention why shouldn’t you go to 
$â!nt Specialists ?

When you buy Stephens Paints you buy the product of the Western Paint 
Specialists. A study of Western climatic conditions for twenty-seven years 
has resulted in perfecting a paint to meet these conditions—Stephens Paint 
—the Paint with the Long Life.

i , The biggest users of paint in the West 
I fSCOgnize Stephens as experts in producmg_the 
$ best paints. It will be wise for you to
mfollow their lead and buy Stephens.
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Our $4.00 
Specials
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GeneralA very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Parker, 1348 Cornwall street, Regina 
on Saturday evShing, when Mr. R. 
C. Macdonald of Edmonton, and Miss 
Bessie G. Morgan, of Kirkwall, Scot
land, were married by Rev. E. A. 
Henry. The bride was dressed in a 
navy blue silk taffeta empire gown, ' 
and a champagne floral picture hat. 
The couple left on the west bound 
train the same evening. The bride 
wore a travelling dress of dark green 
with foliage hat to match.

A delegation from the Children’s 
Protective Association waited on the 
city council on Monday evening and 
asked the council for a grant ofjpnd 
on which to build a shelter home in 
which care might be taken of the 
waifs and strays, and to which child
ren may be committed by the magis
trate for correction. The delegation 
consisted of W. Trant, Mrs. D. P. 
McColl, J. F. L. Embury, Mrs. H. 
C. Abbott, Mrs. Morell, H. F. Myt- 
ton, Mrs. Snyder, C. E. D. Wood, 
H. L/ Bennett, Mrs. T. Bennett and 
others.
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We carry thARE THE PICK T)F THE MARKET
/

The MojCormicl! 
canaot be ei

& 0. j?lows.

Bissell Pise Hal
Wm. Gijay & So
The Hamilton T 

and durabil
DeLaval Cream
A complete line
Harness, Oils a

$2.00
per gallon

We can absolutely guarantee them as the very best value to 
be had at the price. They come In box calf and gun metal calf 
leathers. The lasts are stylish and fit perfectly. Come in and 
let us fit you with a pair.

SUSE PAINT =:• *■•••*£•-TÎZ =
=
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=

mâwMen’s Box Calf and Gun Metal Oalf Blncher Laced 
Boots; sipgle and slip soles, sewn on by the 
Goodyear process ; all solid and 
finely made, at.. ;................ .............

d
r$4.00 lisLaas**Minard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend

. s j
REGINA MARKETS dS. *
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The Reqina Trading Co
LIMITED

WHEAT—
No. 1 Northern ........ .......1.16
No. 2 Northern ............. *..1.13
No. 3 Northern ... ...■ ......1,12
No. 4 Northern ...................1.66

OATS—
Oats ...........

PRODUCE—
Butter ...........
Eggs ..............
Potatoes

=:
s

:

R. £.
t__. «T____

3=
.40 Western Canada’s Greatest Store
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ROSE STREE
Messrs. Tasker and Brockman of 

the Gold Bros. Land Company, left 
this week for Regina, which is to be
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